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Schoplro ond Gordon olter winning 

BORIS SCHAPIRO ha s won o world 
brtdge championship ot the oyo o f 891 
Playing wtth lm long-ttmo portnor lrvmy 
Gordon, o rnoro 58 , ho goinod tho yold 
1r1 the Sontor Polls ot tho World 
Chomp10ml11ps of Ltllo, Franco Schuptro 
IS tho oldest person to w111 o world 
chomptomlt~p of brtdgo and pouthly 
of ony sport Ho won h" ftr sf world tttlo 
60 yours ogo , when tt wo\ unofftciUI 
lwcuuse tho World Bridge rodorullon 
hod not boon forrnud 

Allor wtrtrlllliJ ut Ltllo , houtmy muny 
otlw r Iormor world churnptoru, Sdmpiro 
~otd "I'm \ ttl l luurninu . und tl11n~ 1'111 
pluytny holt or now !hun 40 yours uno • 
Hts pmtrwr tl11n~s Sclwptro's pluy " still 
torrdtc , hut Gordon uddod "lli s lorn · 
purumortl husn't llllllluwrtd wtlh uun • 

Brtltsh pluynr s woro not IHtHHI{j tho 
luudurs 111 uny othor sortwn uf tlut 
I hUIIIJIIIlllSJIIpS 



This uuise takes us to the historic 
sightJ and artistic lrwuru of the 
£nat cities of northern Europe, 
including St Petenburg, a beautiful 
city, famous for the Hermitage and 
Peterhof, the Tsan' Summer Palace. 

From each port of call a tempting 
choice of optional u cunions will be 
anilable, and on board there is an 
optional hosted programme of daytime 
and mning Duplicate Bridge, 
seminan and quizw led by the 
experienced Bernard Magee. 

A Brief Itinerary 
Day 1 Sail from Harwich at Spm. 
Day 2 Kiel Canal, built in 1895 
to link lhe Baltic and lhe North Sea. 
Day 3 Kiel, capital of lhe 
Schleswig·Holstein region of 
Germany. 
Day 4 lime to relax, enjoy some 
Bridge and the facilities of the Ocean 
Majesty. 
Day 5 Stockholm, lhe capital of 
Sweden built on seven islands, boasts 
on attractive Old Town of narrow 
mediaeval alleyways, cobbled 
courtyards and tall merchants' 
houses. 
Day 6 Helainki, lhe degant 
Finnish capital is built around a 
stylish esplanade and is famous as 
lhe birthplace of composer 
Jean Sibelius. 
Day 7 St Petersburg, built by the 
command of Peter the Great in 
1703, it is a city of broad open 
squares, picturesque canals, splendid 
avenues and magnificent museums 
and art galleries. 
Day 8 lime to enjoy more Bridge 
and to relax. 
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St Petersburg 
and the Cities 
of the Baltic 

12 - 23 May 1999 

11 night cruise from only.£895* 
Day 9 Copenhagen, lhe Danish 
capital, has a mediaeval quarter 
characterised by cobble-stoned 
streets, half timbered houses and 
quiet courtyards. 
Day 10 Oalo, Norway, discover 
the many charms of this lovely city 
including the Kon liki Museum and 
Fram Museum. 
Day 11 Cruising homewards, time 
to reflect and enjoy more Bridge. 
Day 12 We arrive at Harwich in 
the morning. 

YOUR 
BRIDGE HOST 
&rnard Magee, 
a~ri~ncrd Bridg~ 

tutor. now in his fifth 

s~ason of Brid~ 

crui~s. will be 
organising Duplica~ 

Bridg~ each ~ning. 

His programme "ill also include seminan 
and daily quiues. There is a small 

SUppJ~ment of £3Q per pla~r for the fuJI 

+ Hr Bridg. programme to co'""r table 
money, stationary and prius. 

BOOK TODAY 
To reserve your place or to request a 

brochure call now on 

~ 0116 250 7890 
and quote Bridge Reference F00453 
or complete and return lhe coupon to 

Ocean Majesty 
Cities of the 
Baltic Cruise, 

Cfo Page & Moy Ltd, 
136-140 London Road 

Leicester, lE2 1 EN ' 

Included in 
the Price 

* I I nights cabin accommodation 
*Full board 
*Gratuities * Programme of daytime & mniq 

entertainment 
*Port taxes * Services of Page & Moy auise 

staff * Holiday Delay Insurance 

Getting to Harwich 
Coaching is available from cmr80 
towns and cities for a supplemat al 

only £4. 

IN ASSOCIAnON WITH 

PAGE 
&MGJY 
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The friendliest 
face of bridge 
FOR the last twenty years 
John Williams has been the 
public face of bridge in this 
country: whether at Interna
tional matches, EBU congress
es, high profile events like the 
Macallan Pairs or the Lords v. 
Commons match, John has 
been there, in charge. 
Committees, Boards, Chair
men have all come and gone, 
but John has always been 
there and, to those of us who 
have worked with him over 
the years, it seemed - that he 
always would be, until he 
announced last year his inten
tion to retire. 
............ . ................•. 
By Peter Stocken 
Chairman, EBU 
•••. ... ... ... ...........•.•. .•. 

He joined the English 
Bridge Union in 1978 as 
Executive Secretary - the then 
equivalent of General 
Manager - became Secretary 
of the Union in 1980 and from 
1988 to 1992 he was General 
Manager. 

At school he was a contem
porary of John Major- though 
they weren't sufficient chums 
for Secretary of State for 
Bridge ever to have been an 
option. After that, he went to 
Bristol University, where he 
sta rted playing serious 

John Williams has 
retired from the EBU 
after 20 years. On 
Page 25 he reveals 

some of his memories 

bridge, his university team 
consisting of Keith Stanley, 
later Chairman of the EBU, 
Dick Green, later Chairman of 
Essex CBA, and the late Ron 
Parker. His degree was in 
French and Drama, the latter 
being the most important, 
since, apart from what seems 
a strange blip in his career as 
a cost accountant for Decca 
Navigator in the early sixties, 
he spent the next couple of 
decades in the theatre. He 
was literary editor and play 
reader for the Mermaid 
Theatre in the early sixties, 
then worked for the 
Harrogate Opera House and 
the Derby Playhouse: he 
became the latter's General 
Manager and subsequently 
Chief Executive, being 
responsible for the creation 
and opening of its new theatre 
in 1976. 

He is renowned for being 
the most pleasant bridge part· 
ncr within these shores. I 
speak from experience: facing 
John across the table, it does 

not matter how Idiotically 
one plays, he somehow 
manages to give the 
impression that one's 
lapse from grace Is entiw-

EIIoen Maunder, the EBU 
Membership Secretary, 
receive• a bouquet from 
General Manager Phil 
Lloyd to mark her 25th 
year at the EBU. In that 
time ahe haa aeen as ataff 
change• I 
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ly justified and that if there 
were any fault it was probably 
his. As he is a Grand Master 
and top class player, with 
some major titles to his credit, 
this in others would be attrib
uted to superhuman control; 
with John, however, it is 
entirely natural: his view of 
the human race, in which he 
generously Includes his part
ners and Chairmen of the 
Union, Is bcnjgn and tolerant. 
If he is amused by the antics 
of his fellow mortals - and he 
invariably is - it is, though, 
without condescension. 

For many years he has part
nered Brian Claridge and it 
was the two of them together 
with their Turkish partners 
who saw the Brighton Swiss 
Teams trophy sUp out of their 
grasp - by just one VP - in 
the notorious which-card-did· 
you-play-from-dummy? case. 
When the dust had settled, 
John's sympathy, typically, 
went to the Turks: he had seen 
appeals committees 'rewrite 
history' too often to be unduly 
perturbed himself. 

We're going to miss John In 
the EBU: players, admlnistra· 
tors and staff alike. His contri· 
bution to the Union and to the 
game of bridge has bt.'Cn enor
mous. I shall miss him partic
ularly, since over the last ten 
years I have come to rely 
upon his vast experience and 
encyclopaedic knowledge. I 
shall also miss those tele
phone conversations which 
whilst starting with "John, I 
wonder whether you could 
throw some light on ...... " 
Invariably ended with "You 
hold Ace to four, Queen dou
bleton .... " I shall miss hls spUt 
Infinitives, too. Good luck, 
John. 
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IT'S a shock to realise that for the first 
twenty years of the EBU Its members 
lived quite happily without Master Points 
- no ranks, no promotions, just bridge for 
its own sake. Master Points began life in 
the USA, where a scheme quickly took 

...•.••.•........•............ 
By John Williams 
..•.•......................... 

hold, and was soon picked up in some 
European countries. Interest was aroused 
in England in the early 1950s, and the 
EBU set up a Master Points committee. 

Acceptance of the principle was not 
won easily: opposition tended to be from 
the better (older) players, who saw no 
need for the scheme - perhaps they felt 
their supremacy needed no further sup
porting evidence. Eventually, the EBU 
Council was won over, and the scheme 
was announced in British Bridge World 
(then the official organ of the EBU) in 
May1956. 

You might suppose that the intention 
was to design a system which recognised 
merit and achievement, in short a ranking 
system. If so, critics still point out its fail
ings. In fact, the original manifesto con
centrated almost entirely on revenue for 
the EBU, and the resulting benefits. 

The fir st Master Points handbook 
declared three principal objectives: the 
funding of English and British teams, the 
en couragement of junior bridge, and 
improved financing for the counties. Up 
till then players representing the EBU or 
BBL in international events had been 
expected to meet all their expenses- there 
simply wasn't the money to do otherwise. 
Bridge being at that time a relatively well
to-do pastime, no one saw this as unfair. 
But the increasing popularity of the game, 
combined with post-war social changes, 
demanded a different outlook. 

The EBU announced that there would 
be ten Honorary Life Masters - players 
who had been members of any winning 
Briti sh team in the European 
Championships and were still active in 
the game: Leslie Dodds, Nico Gardener, 
Maurice Harrison-Gray, Kenne th 
Konstam, Jack Marx, Adam Meredith, 
Jordanis Pavlides, Terence Reese, Boris 
Schapiro and Louis Tarlo. There was an 
embarrassing oversight: Eddie Rayne was 
added to the list three months later. 

The fundamentals of the Master Point 
scheme have changed remarkably little in 
the following 40 years. New ranks needed 
to be added from time to time to create 
fresh targets for players, principally the 
ranks of Grand Master (introduced in 
1965} and Premier Life ~~ster (~ 986). 

In the beginning, Brrtlsll Bnrlgc World 
published rather breathless news items 
every month, recording the exploits of 
members. The very first points registered 
with th e EBU were by J Sarjeant of 
Bromley (108 local points). The inaugural 
Club Master was Dimmie Fleming of 
Tunbridge Wells (another blow for Kent} 
in November 1956. 

The real pacesetters wer~ the Sh~rples 
twins, who became the f~rst National 
Masters in March 1958, the first non-hon-

'J> LIKE "fo SEE: A 'COL.tb BEClJJ8 MASIER. 
F rr ~N'""r Po( PA~NE~' 

CA-rtq£>~'( 

Grand 
Masters 
can 
usually 
follow 
suit! 
orary Life Masters in May 1959, and the 
first Grand Masters in August 1966. They 
would undoubtedly have won the race to 
Premier Life Master as well, but this rank 
was not introduced until 20 years later. It 
was also the firs t riew rank not to be 
designed as an empty bucket; at its incep
tion there were already 135 players with 
the required qualifications. 

The EBU register includes, as I write, 
219 Grand Masters, 333 Premier Life 
Masters and 630 Life Masters. A total of 
24,009 EBU members hold a rank of some 
kind, compared with 5,500 in April 1966 
(when there were no Grand Masters and 
fewer than 150 Life Masters). 

Tony Priday, already a top player and 
regular international in the 1950s, but a 
young lion compared with the older
established names, recalls that he had a 
burning ambition to be among the first 
Grand Masters. Despite winning the Gold 
Cup and all the other major green-point 
championships on a regular basis, he was 
only the fourth to become Grand Master 
(following Rita Oldroyd of Yorkshire) in 
August 1968. 

So, have we devalued the currency? 
How many of our 219 Grand Masters can 
even be relied upon to follow suit? WelL 
not all (I know from very personal experi
ence}. But 38 of them have won the Gold 
Cup, and 65 have represented England or 
Great Britain - not a bad proportion. Our 
scheme is still probably the toughest in 

the world. To reach the top of the Master 
Points tree, you either have to be very 
good, or very patient and determined. It 
took me nearly 35 years of irregular 
progress! 

Now that a Gold Points scheme is grad
ually taking over the role as a current 
ability indicator for top players, who 
should complain when Master Points give 
such pleasure to so many? 

Just for the record, the men with the 
most Master Points are currently John 
Durden ('only' 1,191.25 in greens but a 
staggering 565,553 blacks) and Raymond 
Brock (2,233.47 greens, 280,052 blacks). 
The man with the most green points is 
Tony Forrester with 2,38250. But he has 
neglected his club bridge badly - only 
101,824 blacks. 

How has the overall scheme fared, 
when set against its original objectives? 
Well, it produces revenue, and it is cer
tainly true that while international bridge 
is still an amateur sport, our players are 
properly funded for travel, hotel and sub
sistence when representing their country 
at home or abroad (the cost to the EBU 
alone in 1997/98 was about £50,000, and 
our subscriptions. to the BBL for the same 
purpose was over £8,000). 

Promotion of junior bridge in the same 
year cost £25,000. In addition to the 
above, the revenue has helped the EBU to 
provide services for the membership, 
such as this magazine, to an extent which 
subscriptions at the present level could 
never do. 

It is all good news - except that many 
Grand Masters now have nothing to look 
forward to, just like the Life Masters of 
the good old days. What hopes of an 
Inter-galactic Megamaster? 



TURKEY / CRETE 
There may still be a few places left on these 
holidays from 13th October. 
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CYPRUS 
- NOV'98 
One week at Churchill Pinewood 
Troodos mountains (see Troodos 
July 99) from II th Nov and 2wks at 
superb 5 star deluxe Aeneas 'one or 
the best hotels In Cyprus', In the stun
ning bay or Ayla Napa from 18th Nov. 
We have had superb weather in the 
high 70"s at this time for the last 3 
years. Over £300 cheaper than any 
alternative holiday or similar stan
dard. (1, 2 or 3 week options). Offers 
bowling green and golf driving range. 

Stunning price from £499 
2 weekS half board 
Skydea!i~jol 3918 

MADEIRA, EARLY DEC ' 98 
On 30th November we have selected the 
Es trellcla, situated in Funchal, Madeira's 
beautiful capital. 

Unrepealable .:. £325 . 2 weeks b&b 
or £462 2 :eelis half board 

Flnt Cho.He_Atol 230 

TUNISIA XMAS/ JAN 99 
2 CENTRE OPTION 
HAMMAMET 
We return to the magnificent Azur Complex, 
from 19th December for G weeks. 

Prices start from £269 
for 2 weekS half board 

Thomson Ate:~ I 2524 

PORT EL KANTAOUI 
We visit the superb, beautlrully refurbished 4• 
Sol, El Kantaoul, from 20th December for 4 
weeks. Send for Xmas brochure. 

Prices start from £309 
for 2 weekS half board 

PanoranuaAtoi07B2 

I'IOCES QUOTED ARE FOR 1\\U WEEKS IWJ' llOAAD, 
FUGIITS ANll lllANSFERS I'AY Alll£ lU 11 IE A TOLIIOI\o'D 
I lOWER. lliE ONI. Y ADI.lfT10N LS 111£ BRillGI: FIE 
I'AYAillETO IJIUt)(".£0\t:RSEAS Lll> 

PAPHOS - CYPRUS FEB '99 
We return to the outstanding 4• luxury class St 
George, holder or Thomson's gold award on 
27th Jan for even less than last year's price. 
Part owns nearby golf-course - special rates. 
Umiled free singles. 

lncredlbleprlc"e' of £439 
2 weeks half board 
Thom~~'fi'].~-~524 

TURKEY FEB ' 99 (5* ) 
On 16th Feb we visit the s•, hugely impressive 
Adora Golf Hote l with all the amenities one 
would expect inc. 2 nearby golf courses. 

Unbellevableprlce of £295 
2 weekS. naif board 
Sunwori~~~.!C?Y ~ 368 

PUERTO - TENERI FE MAR '99 
On 12th March w e visit the 4• Flo r ida 
beautifully furnished to a high standard with 
heated outdoor pool. Holder or Thomson's 
gold award. Should have beautiful weather. 

Excellent. value from £50S 
2 weeks iialf board 
ThomiO!!'~i~l2524 

ALGARVE - APRIL 99 
We have chosen the 4• hotel Jupiter right In 
the heart of Praia da Rocha, Alvor, with one or 
the Algarve's most sought after beaches just 
across the road. Two golf courses nearby. 

Amazing val~!fc'm only £369 
2 weekS half board 
Thoma;;r_~tol 2524 

···•··••···••·· ···•·•·•·••• 
BRIDGE U CENSED BY~~·~·~~·{: •• • . • 

MASTERPOJNTS, TROPHIES AND 
PRIZES NO SMOKING BRIDGE ROOM 

Rlng: 07071 446688 or write to: 

BRIDGE OVERSEAS LTD 
47 Woodshlll Lane, Ashurst Wo:d 
East Grinstead RH19 3RQ ' 

SEND FOR OUR 

DJERBA - APR 99 (5*) 
For people who want virtually guaranttec~ 
sunshine, this must be lhe closest desllnatla.a. 
We have upgraded lo the magnificent, ~ 
refurbished s• Djerba Me nzel situated 1111 , 
beautiful sandy beach near to the island's lUI 
course. Umiled free singles. 

Only £499 
2 weeks half board 
Panoram~ Atol 0782 

TURKEY- APR/ MAY 99 (5*) 
On I 9th April we visit the prestigious S• 
Muna mar In lcemeler, rated best hotel last 
year by Sunworld. A truly superb hole) with 
very high standards and Its own private beach. 
Excellent daytime flights. 

Only £449 
2 weekS half board 
Skydeai~'Atol3918 

RHODES - MAY 99 
Our 5th visit to lxia, staying at the exceDenl4• 
Rhodes Bay convenlenUy located for Rhoda 
town with shops and tavemas neaJby. 

Excelle nt p rice of £449 
2 weeks half board 

Argo Holldajs Atol4021 

VENICE RIVIERA - May 99 
On 7th May we have selected the famiJy 
Principe Pa lace , holder of Thompsons 
award for its comfort and seiVice. Its excde•?:f. 
location is ideal for enjoying the beaches oflbe 
Riviera and the fascinating city of Venice. 
Excursions to Florence & Lake Garda. 

Fabulous value from £479 
2 weeks half board 

Thomson Atol 2524 

IBIZA- JUNE 99 
On Glh June we visit the Impressive, 
ranean style complex of La CaJa Blanca 
ed In the Idyllic, peaceful area or Flauer.ll 
beach near to beautiful St Eulalia 
elegant marina, site or our very suc:celUft!lj 
holiday or June 97. 



The youngest 
Club Master 
in the EBU 

At 
play ... 
with his 
football 
and his 
cards 

INTRODUCING Shivam Shah, at 
five years old the youngest ever 
member of the EBU and what's 
mo re a Club Maste r! And he 
doesn' t just play junior bridge. 
Shivam regu lar ly partners his 
fa ther, Nalin, at good standard 
club nights and they took part in 
the World Simultaneous Pairs 
this su mmer, scor ing a u seful 
53.56%. 

Shivam has been something of 
a prodigy since the age of two, 
when he first became fascinated 
by cards. Even at that age he had 
learned the ranking of the four 
su its and cou ld soon line up a 
pack of cards in sequence - from 
the +2 to the ~A. 

By the time he was three he 
coul d do simple s um s u sing 
cards. To add 3 and 4, he would 
take the ~3 and +4 and count the 
number of pips on the combined 
cards. 

He had also started playing 
with toy cars. His interest extend
ed to the real thing and at three 
he could recognise the make and 
model of nearly every car on the 
road, including vintage cars. He 
learned the alphabet with A for 
Alfa Romeo, B for BMW and on 
to Z for Zephyr, and by four he 
could read fluently, and correctly 
sp~l~ car names like Lambor
ghml. 

It was at the age of three, too, 
that Shivam was introduced to 
chess and within months he 
could play a game at basic level. 

Said his father: "Chess is a 
much easier game to learn than 
bridge but a year later when I 
introduced him to bridge his 
interest in chess, and cars, 
waned." He had started with 
snap and then went on to trick-

taking games, mastering the con
cept of trumps and no trumps. 

"The transition from whist to 
bridge was more difficu lt 
because of the extra dimension 
introdu ced by the au ction . 
However by the age of 41/2 he 
had learned the rules of bidding, 
and could ad d up h igh card 
points in his head . He was now 
ready fo r some serious bridge 
tuition. 

"At this age, the best way to 
learn is by p laying so Sh ivam 
and I played hundreds of boards, 
with Shivam playing one hand, 
and me the other three." 

By December last year Shivam 
was ready to play with his father, 
a one star advanced master, at 
Oshwal Bridge Club, in Eas t 
Barnet, Herts. They played on the 
non-experienced night, and 
Shivam had to use a card holder 
because he had difficulty in hold
ing all13 cards. He finally moved 
on to the Wednesday experi
enced night in April this year. 

On April 8 Shivam played in 
the BBL Simultaneous Pairs 
when the oldest player a t the 
club was Mr Z Khimasia, who is 
over 85 - the age difference 
between the oldest and youngest 
being 80 years! 

Said Nalin: "Our target on 
Wednesdays is to avoid coming 
bottom, which we have achieved 
every time so far." 

In June Shivam played with a 
nine-year-old, Paras Shah (no 
relation}, in the Middlesex Under 
19 Tournament and they sur
prised everyone by coming 
fourth, especially as they had 
never played together before. 
Shivam won his first 
money - £5 for the niJ!~nest~·::':~;: 
placed under 14 pair. 

Shivam had hls sixth bllttllri.IIV 

in August and has 
playing in a CIUJ!)UCale cblb:t.• 
almost a year. 
means a bridge t...a~ro .,'"N_. ... , .. 

like a normal I 
football and runldftl~'aJ 



CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR 
Join David Jones, Lawrence Gaunt and All the Hilton Team for the 

HILTON NATIONAL YEAR END SPECTACULARS 
Six Separate Events at Three Venues. Hundreds of Valuable Prizes 

including TWELVE FREE BRIDGE WEEKENDS. 
Coach Transfers from North-West London and Surrey (On Specific Weekends Only). 

Hilton National Bristol Dec 24th-27th £289 
Hilton National Newbury Dec 24th-27th £294 
Hilton National Newbury Dec 27th-29th £104 
Hilton National Cobham Dec 27th-29th £104 
Hilton National Cobham Dec 29th-Jan 1st £280 
Hilton National Cobham Jan 1st-3rd 1999 £104 

Fully Inclusive Prices. Full Christmas & New Year Fest ivities & Bridge Programme. Extra Nights Available. 

Best of Bridge 1998 
Hilton National Portsmouth 
Hilton National Basingstoke 
Hilton National Bracknell 

Teaching Weekends 1998 
Hilton National Basingstoke 
Houseparty Weekends 1998 
Hilton National Portsmouth 
Hilton National Croydon 

Northern Houseparty Weekends 1998 
Hilton National Huddersfield 

Oct 23rd-25th 
Nov 6th-8th 
Nov 27th-29th 

N_ov 13th-15th 

Oct 16th-18th 
Dec 4th-6th 

Oct 23rd-25th 
No Single Room Supplement 

£127 
£112 
£132 

£123 

£132 
£126 

£126 

The Hilton National Bridge Team headed by David Jones, an International Bridge Grand M 
experienced bridge organiser and computer expert, will continue to ensure that our we k a~ter and tournament director, and Lawrence Geunl. 
e~j~yable eve~ts in th~ UK's bridge calendar. John Collings, one of the foremost bridgee ~an es offer the best valu~ for money and the most _ _ .,,, 
gtvmg lnstructtve semtnars at most of the weekends. In contrast to our main weekend fh YH rs In the world, conttnues to be Hilton's 
are limited to just 40 participants and will be hosted by members of the team and G s,d ~ ouseparty's cater for an even more relaxed 
Hilton National Bridge Weekend prices have No Hidden Extras. The rates Include F ~a~ aster Roy Edwards- please ring for more 
the playing areas, all bridge fees and free parking. u oard, tell/coffee each morning and afternoon, cold 

Hilton Bridge weekends are extremely popular, don't miss out on next years' prog 
Please complete the attached coupon (in BLOCK CAPITALS) and return it to: ram me- reserve your ~copy of the 1999 h~ftllll 
Special Events Co-ordinator, Bridge 1999, Hilton UK, Maple Court Central Park w tf 

' ' a ord, WD11HZ 
Please send me my free copy of the 1999 Hilton Best of Bridge & Bridge House rt' 

pa •es Brochure 
litle ........................ Surname ................................................................................. . 

·················································· 
Address................................................................................................................................................................. . ................................. -,.....;.~ 

Town ................................... ............................. Postcode.................. . .................................... -~ 
............................ ........... Telephone( 



AFTER meeting Prime Minister Tony Blair at No 10 recently a 
top Chinese trade delegation were invited to relax In a bridge 
competition with British MPs and others at TGRs, the London 
club. Our picture shows the winners of the competition, the 
perennial Boris Schapiro and his wife Helen, with Yu 
Xiaosong, chairman of the China Council for the Promotion of 
International Trade, second left, and Peter Stocken, EBU 
chairman, right. 

Others present included His Excellency Ambassador Ma; 
Zhao Jun, Political Counsellor at the embassy; Michael Mates 
MP, and Sir Charles Powell, President of the China-Britain 
Trade Group. 

A REDUCED entry for our Bridge 
Cartoon competition in the last 
edition - either everybody's on 
holiday or you can't get much 
humour out of alerts. We rather 
liked several sent in on the lines: 
His bidding has improved since 
taking that viagra. Nicholas Long 
of Chislehu rst b rou gh t a smile 
with "Well, he's not THAT alert . . 
I mean, h e hasn't even realised 
he's only got nine cards!" But in 
the end the first prize of a bridge 
book goes to John Shaw for the 
caption under the cartoon. 

I 
"Wiroops- tlrere goes my 
biddirrg box ngnirr /" 

---:::: ~ ~· ........ -:' ....... "" ..-/ ' ... 

"If Jlrnve to kick you agairr, I'll put you to seven/" 

Send your suggestions, by October 26, 
to The Editor (Cartoon), English Bridge, Wynford, 
Awllacombe, Honlton, Devon EX14 ONT. 

NEW • 
+ 

PIID A COMPETITION 
YOU CAN ALL ENTER 

·~~~~~~ 
Here's a new version of Andrew Kambites' popular 
prize competition. Now you can test your bidding. 
Take a look at the bidding sequences below and 
decide which one of the hands East could have for the 
bidding shown. East/West are playing Acol with a 
weak No Trump and four-card majors. Teams of Four 
scoring. There are prizes for three categories: players 
up to and including County Master, up to and 
Including Regional Master, and for those with a higher 
ranking. 

I lAND 1. GAME ALL · . · .-~;:•.cs!("';;~ 

West East (a) ~ Ql043 
1¥ 1NT ¥ 82 

+ K865 
+ Q42 

(b) ~ 74 
. Q72 
+ AQ53 
+ 9432 

(c) ~ K9 
¥ 8 
+ A10754 
+ 97652 

II AND 2. LOVE ALL .. -' , '., ,(-'.""J 

(a) ~ Ql032 
¥ Q104 
• 93 
+ A732 

(b) ~ 95 
¥ Q84 
+ 1<843 
+ }1092 

(c) ~ 9 
• Qt 043 
+ AJ1032 
+ 986 

HAND 3. LOVE ALL . · '< 
West East 
1¥ 2+ 

(a) ~ K532 
• a 
• ]63 
+ AJ743 

HAND 4. GAME ALL 

West East 
1¥ 3NT 

Entries to: 

(a) ~ AQ2 
¥ 64 
+ AJ65 
+ KtOa6 

(b) ~ 943 
• a 
• ]63 
+ KQ10643 

(b) ~ AQ2 
¥ Qa2 
+ A109 
+ }543 

(c) ~AQ32 
• KB 
+ AQ 
+Q8632 

(c) ~ AJ64 
¥ 8 
+ AQ54 
.K975 

Andrew Kambltes (Prize Bidding), 1 Stratford Court, Stratford 
Road, Stroud, Glos, GL5 4AO, to arrive by mid-day October 
26. Indicate on the top left of the envelope which category you 
are entering. Entries will be opened by Andrew Kambltes and 
the first one In each category that, In his judgement, Is correct. 
will win an EBU voucher. 

No more smoking 
SMOKJNG will be banned at all European Championships 
from Jan 1 next year. The European Bridge League decided 
to follow the lead given by the World Bridge Federation. 
Many national bridge organisations in Europe already 
enforce a ban . 

Some more smoking 
FOLLOWING discussions at the EBU council meeting In 
it was agreed to experiment with smoking and no-sm*llw 
sections at the AGM this month, with the opportunity - , •• . ;:1 ~a:~ 
motion to be put at the January meeting lntrodudna a 
plete ban at council meetings. 



Sligo: Ireland 
"I )=-6 November 

Yeats County Hotel-
golf and bridge. induding ferry, coach and flight 

D 7 5 half board 
Arrnt (or wru w~·r,.., Lid. ATOL 1m 

CHRISTMAS AND/OR NEW YEAR 

Hammamet, Tunisia 

Excellent Atar hotel 
Nahrawess in idyllic,sett.ini with superb facilities 

20- Decembep14 nights- £599 half board 
20 or 27 December 7 nights - £449 half board 

L . ' .....__,. Arrm for Hal!d~· Ctootp l..rrL ATOl 0781 

Beaumaris, Anglesey 
J >..,:: 

Gastronomy, Bridge & Yuletide Festivities at the Bulkeley Hotel 
in this medieval castle town on the Menai Straits 

2 4 December 5 nights - D 7 4 half board 
30 December 4 nights- D 15 holfboard 
24 December 10 nights -£700 half board 

WEEKENDS/SHORT BREAKS 

Beaumaris 
...---

13-15 Nove'Eber- £11,5 half board 
16-20 November ·f' 85 hof(poard (with tuition) 

19-fs21 Mafch - £120. half.board 

Eastboume 
16- 8 Octobe! '.] lJ.. 4 9 fill/ bOard 

27-29 No~mber~ £149 filii board 
12-14 Februa,Y- l iJ5 full board 
~ ,...., 

Chester 
20-22 November- £115 half board 

5-7 February- £125 full board 

1999 OVERSEAS HOLIDAYS 

Madeira & t he Azores - 21 February - 13 nights 
Hammamet, Tunl~(Slngles o~y) - 7 March - 7114 nights 

Rome,.ltaly - 24,March- 7 nights , \ ' 

Westpor,t. Ireland - 12 Apri - 7 nights 
Varadero & Havana, Cuba - ~ May - 14 nights 

Cabra Castle, Ireland - 2 f May- 4 nights 
Vancouver & the Rocldes - 7 june - 15 nights 

Top o f t he World, Bhurban, Paid stan . 
5 September / 14 nights 

Alfl'l for P""""'""' Holodoy c;,.,p Lid. AV'L a Tell. r .... c;,.,p ltd. A rot. mo 

Bridie Ucensed By the EJ3U/88UW8U/C8Al 
Partners Guaranteed • Prizes • Moster Points 

SeLect Special Events White House Bridie Holidays 
Susan Levene, Philip Dunn, 
37 Eaton Manor, The Drive, &yn Cru£ Tywyn, 
Hove, East Sussex, BNJ JPT G~ed, W6 7PH 
Tel/Fax 01273 734 305 Tel 01654 711 735 

Prizes aplenty at 
national bridge 
challenge 
IF YOU were not at the final of 
Tl1e Times Midland Private 
Banking National Bridge 
Challenge this summer you 
missed one of the bridge 
events of the year. The tourna
ment offered big prize money 
for ordinary bridge players, 
hotel accommodation paid for 
by sponsorship at the final, 
and guaranteed publicity for 
bridge in the national press, 
all in return for an extremely 
modest original entry fee of 
£4.50. 

The road to the final at the 
Jarvis Penns Hall Hotel & 
Country Club, Sutton 
Coldfield, Birmingham, start
ed last autumn when clubs 
nationwide were invited to 
stage heats. Qualifiers pro
ceeded first to semi-finals 
and then to the final. 

Even those who failed to 
qualify were not left empty
handed; every entrant 
received a bridge diary 
from Mr Bridge as well as 
the chance of discounts on 
Gollancz bridge books, p &: 
0 Cruises, and Carefree 
Breaks from Jarvis Hotels. 

The final was run in four 
se~tions: 24-pair Match 
Pomt duplicates for men 
women and mixed pair~ 
and a 32-pair social event 
for n_on-duplicate players. 
Continental-style, there was 
only one bridge session on 
Saturday and one on 
Sun~ay, the Saturday 
evenm~ being given over to a 
gala d•.nner (complete with 
entertamer) to which all the 
players were Invited 

~~~~a:~ a few reprobate~ 
.e evening playin 

rubber bndge in the bar! g 
On Sunday h h 

card had bee , ~ en t e last 
Donohoe n p ayed, Simon 
of Midla~dMPan.aging Director 

nvate Bank" 
and his wife Kath tng, 
the prizes. Th .Y ~resented 
in the three d~p~~~~mg ~airs 
were David p .e sections 
David D enn•ngton &: 

ebbage f 
Manchester, Elizabeth rom 
Jane Moore fro Torn&: 
Tony •- v· . m Suffolk, and 

IX IVlan Pr' d 
London. Each , . 

1 ~y from 
received chequ:•nfntng pair 

s or £1500 

and there was £700 for the,_ 
ners-up, £400 for 3rd and QQJ 
for 4th, while the winners of the 
social competition, Chris 

8ii~~·rl ·ii~~i' 
·· · ····•····•· ·•·•••••• 

Mallinson and Angela Martin, 
of Eckington BC. won an 18-day 
P&O bridge cruise. 

There were minor prizes o1 
books as halfway and spot 
prizes, and even another aui!e 
prize for the winner of a draw 
for heat organisers, which was 
won by Mrs Jean Pratt and her 
husband from the bridge sec
tion of Edgbaston Golf Oub. 

This was the second year far 
the National Bridge Cha1Jeo&t, 



Don't put 
your discards 
on the floor! 
I HAVE attended many bridge events in a 
variety of venues - smart hotels, schools, 
theatre, leisure centres and others - and 
always I have noticed what an untidy lot 
we are. 

Various rubbish bins are usually avail
able, but this doesn't prevent sandwich 
and crisp packets, used score cards etc 
being dropped on the floor, together with 
dirty cups and saucers, and glasses (with 
drinks in them) being left where they can 
be all too easily knocked over. 

We would never behave like this in our 
own homes. We are surely giving our
selves a bad name. Let us stop this forth
with- Ll Col I G Mathews, Hereford. 

Bowled Over! 
I RUN a social bridge group at our local 
indoor bowling association's club room. 
On a Monday evening in the summer we 
witnessed a phenomenon which may be 
interesting to record. 

26 boards were played in a Mitchell 
movement by 12 l/2 tables, the cards 
being shuffled and dealt in the club room 
before play commenced. West, picking up 
his hand at board 18, exclaimed that he 
had just played this hand. Board 17 was 
checked and indeed the two consecutive 
West hands were identical: 
~754 \'9 6 +K764 +AQ 73. 
Of course, this scenario was re-enacted 

as the two boards progressed around the 
room and at the end of the evening the 
two hands were spread out for all to see. 
The odds against this deal must be pretty 
long! - Daphne Beuzeval, St. Helier, 
Jersey. 

Don't count 
overtricks 
DUPLICATE bridge places a ludicrous 
value on the overtrick, which distorts the 
main aim of declarer, which is surely to 
make his contract. I propose that over
tricks (unless in a doubled contract) are 
simply not counted. 

This would have several advantages: 
1. Play would be much quicker. Once 

the contract is milde, we ciln move on to 
the next board. 

2. Bidding would be encouraged to be 
more accurate. 3+ bid and made would 
score 140, but 2~ + 1 would score only 
110. It might even .Pe~su?de people to 
seck a safe minor sUit f1t, smce 3+ would 
score 110, the same as 2+ + 1. 

3. Defenders could concentrate on 
defeating the contract, rather th~n worry
ing about giving away an overt~ck. 

This suggestion no doubt has 1ts ?emer
its, but it is surely worth an expenment
Ian M Kay, Wembley, Middlesex. 

• 

you write 

Did anyone 
claim £1 reward 
from Culbertson? 
WHILST THUMBING through some back 
numbers of English Bridge I came across a 
letter entitled 'Such a wealth of small 
cards' (Oct, 97). Bob Jones of Ashford, 
Kent, reported his astonishment upon 
picking up +5 4 3 't6 5 4 3 2 t 5 2 +5 2 
whilst playing in a Swiss Teams event. 

Inevitably, a reader topped even that 
and, in the December copy of English 
Bridge, Ruth Watson of Wetherby, Yorks, 
reminisced a hand that she had reported 
in 94: ~4 3 2 • 4 3 2 +54 3 2 +4 3 2. It 
struck me that if Ruth had played bridge 
in the 'thirties she might have claimed a 
£1 reward from Ely Culberston, plus an 
autographed copy of his Contact Bridge 
Complete for I remembered seeing an 
advertisement in the British edition of 
Culbertson's Gold Book (Faber & 
Faber,l936), where the author made the 
offer to the holder of either of two freak 
hands. 

Culbertson, who had made a consider
able study of the distribution and symme
try of the four hands in a regular deal, 
and had previously discussed the subject 
at length in his Red Book (first published 
in 1934 ), had, in fact, made his offer to 
holders of: 

1. A hand containing a complete thir
teen-card suit. 

2. A hand distribution 4-3-3-3, with 
only one five and all lower cards. 

A claimant was required to get all four 
players in the game to sign an 'authentica
tion' statement but - sorry Ruth - it had to 
be at rubber bridge, not duplicate. Oearly, 
Culbertson, smart coolcie that he was, had 
foreseen a multiple claim from all the 
numerous holders in a duplicate event! 

What I have been unable to discover is 
whether Culbertson had any claimants. 
Perhaps a reader can shed some light on 
this? -Alec Heard, Sittingbourne, Kent. 

So you think you've 
seen them all! (2) 
1 was called to a table because East had 
made an insufficient bid out of tum! -
louis Baker, Pinner, Middlesex. 

'L plates to help 
bridge beginners' 
IN AN idle moment my brain turned to 
bridge beginners and how they cope with 
different and complex systems. My part
ner and I play a modified blue dub, with 
multi 2+, canape etc, all pretty bewilder
ing to newcomers. The classic way is to 
run 'No Fear' evenings at bridge clubs. 
However, my experience is that these are 
not popular with established members 
who are deprived of all their toys and giz
mos and the newcomers are helped only 
for that particular evening. 

My proposal would be an Exemption 
Certificate for beginners to last for two 
years. The first year would require their 
opponents to use simple systems only 
(Standard English or Straight Acol to 
those of us inhabiting Jurassic Park!) 
when they arrived at the table. The sec
ond year would free their opponents to 
use any legal system but would enable 
the newcomers to ask questions at any 
stage in the auction without penalty. (It is 
hard to say if you have an interest in the 
bidding if you haven't got a due what's 
going on). The Exemption Certificate 
could be linked to the EBU membership. 

Thus I would be reasonably happy, as I 
would be deprived of my toys for only 
one set of boards, the newcomers would 
be happy at being able to understand 
what was going on and be able to com
pete, and the EBU would be very happy 
at the prospect of attracting new mem
bers. I would be interested to hear views. 
-Norman Inniss, New Eltham, London. 

Never, never say 
'It's only a game' 
OLDER MEMBERS (I almost said 
Tournament Masters and above) will 
remember the cartoons of H M Bateman. 
who always seemed able to dream up 
another social gaffe for perpetration by 
his little man, who then found himself 
surrounded by choleric old men bursting 
their dress studs and ladies glaring at him 
through their lorgnettes. Indeed, when 
the gaucherie was particularly flagitious, 
some of the more sensitive ladies were 
seen to faint. 

At the dub the other evening, in spite 
of my 1.91 metres, I found myself in the 
role of the 'little man'. Upon an innocent 
utterance, a stony silence descended 
(unbroken, I am glad to report, by the 
thud of fainting ladies) and I found 
myself the focus of attention from all cor
ners of the room. One of my opponent. 
was observed reaching for the TO card 
before he pulled himself together. 

Perhaps it is only by sensitivity to such 
reactions that we develop our IIOdal sld1ls, 
and It would seem wise to absent my.elf 
for a while in the hope that my betile 
be forgotten. Whatever you do, never 
the words: "It's only a game.• -
Halsall, Exeter. 
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Excel Bridge 
for the venJ best 
in Luxury Bridge Weekends. 

Our 1999 brochure is out! ~ 
IF you want 

Style & Quality, 
Personal Attention 

and a Friendly Atmosphere: 
Ring for your copy NOW 

.................... 

Enjoy Real Comfort and LttxllMJI 

The Highcliff BOURNEMOUTH 
November 13-15/16 £154/£176 
February 19-21/22 £160/£185 

The Swallow Royal BRISTOL 
November 27-29/30 £158/£185 

Oatlands Park WEYBRIDGE 
December 4-6/7 £158/£185 

.................... 

NEW Venues Rigltt iu tlte Centre of Town/ 

Royal Hotel WINCHESTER 
January 22-24/25 £145/185 

University Arms CAMBRIDGE 
Jan 29-31/ Feb 1 £160/189 

The Carlton CHELTENHAM 
March 5-7/8 £124/154 

.................... 

Titree of our most Popular Hotels 

The Oxford Belfry Nr OXFORD 
March 19-21/22 £159/185 

Avisford Park ARUNDEL 
April9-11/12 & Aug 13-15 £165/195 
The Imperial HYTHE, Kent 

May 7-9/10 £161/191 
.................... 

NEW for 1999- 5 nigltt Summer Breaks 

The Manor House 
MORETONHAMPSTEAD, Devon 

June 27-July 2 £285 

Ruthin Castle NORTH WALES 
September 5-10 £275 

.................... 

At all venues there will be a full Bridge Programme 
with cheerful and Instructive morning seminars 

.................... 

Master 
Poiuts 
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EXCEL BRIDGE 
Osborne House, 14 Elton Road, 

Clevedon, 8521 7RG 
Telephone 01275-872575 EBU 

"Excel for Excellence" Licensed 

JUNE IN JANUARY 
chosen by the Spanish Royal F:unily (which It_..) llr 

If Nerja was I ns then It must be right for our pbyent As Cole 
summer :~:t~ d~llghtful dc:llclous and delol1!ly." We: arc: •• 

Porter sal O~ICA and you v.itt enjoy lt. Our Bridge: Room Is.,_., 
HOTEL M lc windows ol1!rlooklng the: blue seat The..__ 
with vast panoram will be .t a~:"-· 

14th-28th January. Our Bridge: programme: '"'<:Ualllr 
DAVID & MARILYN JONES. The: event Is BBL llcc:nsed and -

kl r-cellc:nt value: at a539.00 halfboard. Twtn-bc:ddcd smo ng. '"" 1 
rooms for dual occupancy on y. 

!Jtd by TPI Ltd., throup Ill qmll, Ubn lhiWip, ut.AIIa 
llolld2y ;;:~~.:,:::da&mll of Thomson Jlollcbyi, AITA mt6,ATOLJU. 

ANOTHER SPRING, ANOTHER EASTERJ 
A HOST OF GOLDEN DAFFODILS & A GOLDEN BIUDGI 

PROGRAMME IN TilE LAKE DISTRICf. We Invite: you to ,.....,,.1111 
a whole springtime week at the PRJNCE OF WALES IIOTEJ..IAII 

GRASMERE, 2nd· 9th April. AlAN & DRENE BROWNan:
Toumament Directors. This Is a splendid time to visit the Ulra• 
experience the maglc of the golden cWTodlb that inspln:d,... 

Wordswonh to write his finest poetry. Sec: this magnlflc:cnt Nadaltl 
Park ln Its loveliest mantle: of Spring, with colours sharp, brtafl.a 

new. Celebrate the final Spring of the century wtth us. 
The: week Is priced at just a360.00 ha1fboanL 

(And the new chef is sald to be e:xceUc:nt) . 

ANOTHER TOP-OF-THE RANGE 
FOR THE DISCERNING 

Fol.lowing the huge success of our 1998 c:vcnt, we rc:tum ID 
fabulous HUDOCK VEAN HOTEL Ol1!rlooklng the: Hdford 
Mawnan Smith, Falmouth from 27th june- 4th july, Cor 

Bridge at this outstanding l1!nue. Book a.s soon a.s you 
allocation of rooms Is limited and last tlrne we: wc:n: -...--.-;.,, 

disappoint a large number of players who left thc:lr boc:liJII;P,~~~ 
late. This Is one of the most beautlfull1!nues we 
country. The hotel has superb fucllltles, including 
tennis courts and Its own (free) golf course. It 15 set 

lovely grounds extending to the ril1!r. The: hotd Is kallaala~· 
Johansen's- the world·famous guide: of prestigious 

United Klngdom. JIM PROCTOR will agaln direct the BdliF.I~I 
programme:, with TED BOND. 

Titc: price: Is .ii44S.OO halJboard for rooms In the Role.-1111!1!!:1 
sc:cllon and .iiS05.SO in the Du Mauricr scc:tJoa (these 

superior rooms). We: have a number of rooms at the: lm~18' IIIICI~I 
these wiiJ be alloc:ued on a first-come: basis unless odll:ndl~'-11 

directed. Booking Independently (:md witho~t BrkJse) 
would be £511 .00 and .£581.00 n:spc:ctlvely. So we haYe 

deal. Take advantage of It by booking early. Bridse wtll 
licensed. No smoking In Bridge: Room :md In rat3111l~1 

BRIDGE ON THE RIVER WYE- 21st 



THERE can be a world of 
difference in the meaning of a 
word used in one context or 
another. Standing in a hotel lobby 
the shout of 'Fire' induces a very 
different reaction to when you hear 
the firing squad leader shout 'Fire'. 
So it is in bridge. The words 'One No 
Trump' may mean 'our side is going to 
make seven tricks with no trumps'. But 
you react very differently to hearing the 
words in the auction where opponents 
open I• and partner overcalls I NT to the 
one where you open I • and partner 
responds INT. Context is everything. 

It is interesting to ask how many differ
ent auctions you can think of that feature 
a 1 NT bid. Without using double I could 
find 26 auctions that featured a INT bid. 
Each type of no trump bid showed a 
different number of points. 

1NT opening 

1NT rebid 

1NT overcall 

1 NT response to 
1+ opening 

1 NT response to 
opening bid of 
1•1• 1+ 
1 NT response to 
an overcall 

12-14 balanced 

15-16 fairly balanced 

16-18 with a stopper 
In suit opened 

8-10 balanced with 
no major 

6-9 with no suit 
that can be bid at 
one-level 

9-12 with a stopper 
In suit opened 

When people start bidding, they take 
quite readily to the lNT opening. The 
meaning of balanced is learned by heart -
NO void, NO singleton and at most ONE 
doubleton. For a INT opening add the 
word s NO 5-card major. So it always 
comes as a shock to discover that the 

Standard English 
by Sandra Landy 

'One No Trump' can 
mean many things! 

response of INT to partner's suit opening 
is neither I2-I4 nor is it necessarily bal
anced. 

Say partner opens I • and the next hand 
passes. Is there any reason for you to 
respond when partner might just have a 
miserable 13 count? Yes, of course there 
is. Partner could hold just I3 points but 
equally partner might have as many as 
I9. Let's look at some examples: 

+ Q74 T 

• 53 
• J 1073 
+ KJ92 

You hold seven points, so 
your side could have a 
combined 26 points. If you 
don' t respond, you could 
miss a game. On the other 
hand, you don't want 

partner to get too excited; you've only got 
seven points - not enough to make a 
stronger response by bidding at the two
level. You can't support hearts with two; 
you can't bid spades with only three. Bid 
INT, it's a limit bid showing 6-9 points. 

+ 
7 4 

'T Now you have only six 
points but it is still right 
to respond. Despite just 
two little spades, which 
certainly won't stop the 
suit, you should bid INT. 

• 5 3 
• J10732 
+ KQ92 

Partner will know you have a weak hand 
without spades or hearts. So partner, 

holding a 4-card minor, will bid it and 
your side should reach a making contract 

t KQJ 
• 53 
• Q432 
• J932 

With nine points, you are 
right at the top end of the 
range for INT. You hold 
enough points for a two
level response, but with 
poor suits and no fit for 

partner, it is better to limit your hand 
straightaway. Of course if partner rebids 
2NT or two of a minor, you will be happy 
to raise. 

+Ju T 
., 5 

• Jl07 
+ KQ9872 

Whereas most No Trump 
bids show balanced 
hands, a INT response 
does not. Just look at this 
hand. Seven points, 
enough to bid but not 

strong enough to bid 2+ The only bid left 
is INT. 

So responding tNT is pretty stralght
fonvard. Let's just test you have got all 
the points clear. Partner opens I + and the 
next hand passes. What do you respond 
on the following hands? 

[ +s43 .; A. to.3 +Jto9 •cu.'?- ~] 
lNT. Exactly the hand partner will expect 

.................................................................................................................................................................................. 
~4~ 'I A103 t )lO~~ ~QJr.\q] 

Ready to go! 
TEACHERS from nine countic..>s arc taking 
part in the major trial of the comple.te 
llridgc for All scheme which s tarted tn 
September. In some areas the wh~lc coun
ty is covered, whilst In others it IS only a 
selected area. 

The counties arc: Bucks, Cambridge & 
Hunts, Derbyshire, Hercfordshire, Oxford 
(pa rt of the Bucks trial), Surrey 
(Richmond area), Sussex, Warwickshire 
(Stratford-upon-Avon), Worcestershlre. 

To find out more, teachers attended a 
pre~ntation on Bridge for All ;- either at a 
mL'Ctin~ held with cou~ty off1~ers or at a 
general EUU Teachers Association pre
'>Cnta tion during a workshop. 

Most teachers signed up for the scheme 
and were given full training, ~over~ng 
vnrious topics: getting started w1th Dntlgc 
fnr All; working as a cluster of teachers; 
:.uccessful student recruitment; what 

national accreditation means; Bridge for 
All student materials. 

This year training has been free but In 
the future it Is planned to make a modest 
charge to cover costs and materials. 

New and existing teachers Interested 
In Brltlgc for All should phone the EBU 
on 01296 317217 or email bfa@ebu.co.uk 

Really Easy 
Bidding 
-tho book on 

Foundation Standard English 

£9.99 I plus SOp postage) from tho 
EBU Bridge Shop 

2+. You could bid INT but It Is better to 
support partner with four diamonds 

t t . Even with a major as pathetic as thiS 
you should bid it - not t NT. Your partner 
could have five diamonds and four spades. 
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FREEPHONE 0500 026839 
Call MERCIAN TRAVEL Free of charge 

1998/99 MERCIAN BROCHURE 
If you have not already received our new brochure, do 
call Mercfan free of charge for this new and exciting 
high quality brochure, giving the widest possible range 
of bridge and bowling holidays. Many new venues and 
prices cheaper than fast year, many old favourites and 
a big increase In capacity to meet the ever growing 
demand for the Mercian holidays. We have taken on 
extra staff and new computers to cope with this extra 
demand for our quality holidays for those who play 
bridge and bowling. Including exotic destinations from 
the Land of the Pharaohs to the Amazon Jungle, 
Bridge OR the Yangtze River and the best of Thailand. 
Relax in the Caribbean or on an exotic beach in the 
south China Sea. 

WE PROVIDE: 

1. Cover on aU holidays with our own ABTA·ATOL-IATA 
licence. 

2. The protection and resources of membership 
of AT Mays Worldwide consortium, the country's largest 
retail agency chain. 

3. We provide a detailed Information booklet on all our 
Bridge holidays. 

4. All our holidays have EBU/DBL panel Directors. 
5. Master points for afternoon and evening Bridge. 
6. All our holidays are non-smoking. 
7. All our holidays have computer scoring. 
8. Dedicated full tJme staff to organise your holiday. 
9. All venues checked In advance of travel. 
10. Short mat bowling on selected holidays. 
11. Olddlng boxes on most of our holidays. 
12. Special "Bridge That Gap" holidays. 

Closer to home ......... 
Why not join us for bridge In Dartmoor with Sir Francis 
Drake, or at the Prince Rupert, Shrewsbury. Get some 
Winter sunshine - we have non-stop bridge through
out the Winter with a choice of Spain, Tunisia or Malta 
and many other scenic resorts, historic destinations 
and places of outstanding interest. There Is such a 
wide choice, so do take the Mercian brochure and join 
us for quality bridge, plus much more. 

John & Mary Downing 
MERCIAN TRAVEL CENTRE LIMITED 

109 Worcester Road, Hagley, 
West Midlands OY9 ONG 

Tel: (01562) 887557 (4 lines) Fax: (01562) 886944 
email address: sales @merclantravel.co.uk 

• , 12 exciti11g uigl1ts 
,., --.: ' aboard tlte fabulous P&O 'Oriana' 

, .. ·f-l-\f.i Sails from Soutllamptou /1me 23, 1999 

,/ r Visitiug Gibraltar- Mo11te Carlo
~ } Florenu/Pisa - Elba - Barcelona 

' • ~~~ Full BBL Liceused Bridge Programm~ 

\~/ Cllampague Reception & S11per Priza 

INFORMATION & RESERVATIO.\'S 

0161 968 2(),~~ -5 

----
[il Club Travel 2000, Jackson House, Sibson Rolld, '41 
~ Sale, Mancltester M33 7RR = --



By Eddie Scott 

QUITE RECENTLY, a student exclaimed: 
"I've discovered the cure for cramp." This 
latter-day Archimedes was greeted with 
expressions akin to those In a Bateman 
cartoon, when he raucously apprised the 
company that the cure was due to surpris
Ing success In a very tight 3NT. The con
centration required had miraculously dimin
Ished his painful malady. May we now 
assume a thin major suit game with a 413 fit 
will cure gout and 6NT missing two aces -
a strangulated hernia? 

Bridge at all levels can prove a panacea 
for those enduring difficult circumstances. 
The handicapped, the bereaved and the 
depressed can all benefit. A popular mem
ber lost her husband and partner, In sud
den and tragic circumstances. She Intimat
ed it was the end of her bridge. For me, it 
was a time just to listen. She Is blessed 
with a coterie of empathetic friends, who 
will be ready to encourage her back if and 
when the time Is right. I do hope she will 
eventually find that bridge, with the concen
tration required, can provide a break from 
her feelings of despair. 

I read an article which assures all bridge 
players they can add an extra two years to 
their life span. This should at least com
pensate the smokers, drinkers and party
going late night players, who will now lose 
just eight years rather than ten. 

An excellent example of bridge and 
longevity, was the Coronation Street char
acter Annie Walker, played for many years 
by the delightful actress Doris Speed: a 
harridan on screen who was one of the 
nicest ladies I ever met. I am convinced her 
bridge - and she was an accomplished 
player - enhanced her quality of life which 
did not end until her 96th year. 

+ •• + 
Some students are quick to move 

beyond the basics. When you outbid your 
opponents after one of them has compet
ed, It suggests the preponderance of out
standing points lies with that player. Ergo a 
finesse which can be taken either way, 
becomes better than 50% when taken 
lhrough the overcalier. Yesterday, as I 
write, 1 played at my school to make up the 
numbers. Three limes this situation 
occurred and 1 suffered three consecutive 
failures. Each tlme a rogue queen sat with 
the unbid handl (one held only the trump 
queen; the second, 4HCP; the third, 
3HCP). Not lor the first time I failed to C?n
vince my student opponents that serendipi
ty had provided them with top boards. ~nd 
1 endured an uneasy feeling that plerc1ng 
eyes were questioning my qualification to 
teach I 

Another new hal - counsellor 10 a 
promising student dealt the following: 

+QJ98 • QJ104 +ASS + QJ 
His partner opened 1NT, and the auction 

went: 
1NT-2+ -2+-4+ 

The contract was one off. 
My hapless opponent noted that 3NT 

made at the other tables. I did my best to 
convince him that he was right and the 
wretched traveller grossly unfair. 

Peter Littlewood's 

a dip into bridge's rich past 
England Ita til long been mad, and scarr'd herself 
The brother blindly shed tire brother's blood; 
Tire father rashly slaughtered Iris own son; 
Tire son, compell'd, been butcher to tire sire. 
All this divided York and l.A11caster. 

THAT was how Shakespeare described 
the Wars of the Roses in Richard Ill. The 
traditional Yorkshire-Lancashire bridge 
matches were less bloody and more 
friendly, yet each one was a war of the 
Roses. It was even intended that the 
encounters would go down in history, 
because in 1936 one of the giants of the 
English game, Geoffrey Fell, donated a 6" 
x 4" silver-plated loose-leaf book, so that 
the results and the names of the players 
involved could be recorded for posterity. 

The book is still in the 
safekeeping of the 
Yorkshire Contract 
Bridge Association . 
Sadly, not all of the 
information has been 
recorded, but many 
interesting facts emerge. 
The Roses bridge 
matches started in 1936 
and, apart from the War 
years, they maintained 
a high profile until 
eleven years ago, when 
the march of progress 
saw them fall by the 
wayside. 

To be a genuine Roses 
match in bridge, cricket 
or any other game, the 
two teams have to 
equate to the two sides 
of the real Wars of the Roses during the 
15th century, in which the royal Houses 
of York and Lancaster opposed each 
other. At that time, the County Palatine of 
Lancaster ranged from Lancaster down to 
Liverpool and across to the Pennines, as 
did the North Western area association 
within the EBU five centuries later. So the 
two equated, and the North West was 
able to field a truly representative Red 
Rose team. 

Unfortunately, since 1987, when the 
North Western area became three sepa
rate areas (Lancashire, Manchester, and 
Merseyside & Cheshire) those three new 
associations have not been willing, or 
able, to join together to resurrect the tra
ditional Wars of the Roses. The last 
authentic Roses bridge match was the 
50th anniversary one at Bolton in August, 
1986, when Lancashire' s win by 8350 
points reversed the previous year's result 

Aggregate scoring and 12 pairs a side 
meant that the swing on just one board 

could be enormous, with each match 
result being potentially mind-boggling. 
However, the majority of the matches 
were relatively close, and the biggest win
ning margin recorded in the book is 9090 
by Lancashire in 1967. The lowest record
ed win, by 30 points, also went in favour 
of Lancashire, in 1984. 

It was something of an accolade to be 
selected for either team, and thumbing 
through the pages, some of which are not 
kept in the book due to lack of space, 
many of the nostalgic line-ups are impres
sive. For the 20th anniversary match, at 
Manchester in 1956, the teams were: 

Lancashire: J Lazarus 
(Cipt),JM Morris, 811 Franks, S 
BI:P.Ser, BP Topley, J Nunes, F 
Farrington, J Boardman, JE 
Gordon, CE Phillips, EL 
Sih·erstone, R Broadhurst, AJ 
Preston, II Reece, M Esner, E 
Schneider, S Tr:a\m, G Fink, C 
Street, LG llelm, NF 
Choul:uton, B llllr'gfe2ves, Mr 
&: Mrs II Ford. 

Yorkshire: G Fell (c:apt), 
E Kempson, II Franklin, C 
Manning, J Bloomberg, J 
llochwald, C VIckerman, EC 
Milnes, R VIncent, Mrs L 
lladfleld, JN I JO Colley, RF 
Conren, II Brostolf, jll Taylor, 
Mrs R Oldro)·d, 0 Sellman, J 
Manning, S Fielding, E 
Ne"Aman, M l.e\iten, E Masser, 
R Dorsey I D L)vns. 

Yorkshire won by 930 and two of the 
team, Rita Oldroyd and David CoUey, are 
still among Yorkshire's leading players! 

The tradition of having 12 pairs each 
started in 1946, whereas the fi rst two 
matches had been eight pai rs a s ide, 
although there was also a one-off match 
ln 1939lnvolving six pairs. 

The inaugural match in 1936 went in 
favour of Yorkshire by a margin of 1970 
points, when the line-up was: 

Yorkshire: G Nelson (apl), E8 Parlrer, G fe1. 
Mrs EB Pvker, Dr I Mrs Bllhunt, AR Forth., Dr H 
llenson, FR ChlpplndaJe, B Cohen, Mrs L ~ 
Mrs M Rankin, Miss BM Bumea, CB Hollis, JH 
&A Rider. 

Lancashire: J Slensbf.JIIcWanl (ape). 
S Goldstone, EL Pm, I£ Doe .... , P 
Lobel, IIV Nahum, LS lrllen, Mill All 
llolt, ~Irs M Sulhalaad, lblor T ""--·'-·'"'-
Mrs G ~I Mrs AS Glairt· 



Professional Financial Advice 
from someone you already 

know and respect 

You probably already know Neil Morley as one 
of the EBU's Senior Tournament Directors. But 
he is also a well-respected Financial Adviser 
with Allied Dunbar. 

So when he's not organising Bridge tournaments 
for you, he's organising other peoples' financial 
affairs. 

To arrange a Financial Review and obtain 
confidential advice on investment, pensions, 
mortgage services, inheritance tax and life and 
health assurance, simply phone Neil on 0161 945 
7474 or fax him on 0161 945 7308 

Allied Dunbar, 3rd Floor, Bartree House, Palatine Road, 
Northenden, Manchester, M22 4DE 

Professional Advice for the Life You Don't Yet Know 

All;..! l>ur!Nr F'lNndAI Adv!Kn Ud Ia a m<!ll\bu of the Allied Dunbar 
and Thread~ Marbtlng GI'O\Ip and Ia rq;ulatrd by the rersonot 
lnvestmmt Authonty In r<latlon to the life uaurance and pension 
products of A11Jrd Dirnb&r and the Investment products oflhrudneedle. 

Bridge in the Med!!! 
departing from Gatwick or Manchester on 

ights 15 November 1998 
at the superb 

unset Beach Club 
Benalmadena, Costa del Sol 

ONLY £299 PER PERSON 
Bed & Breakfast 

Based on 2 sharing & including airport taxes. 
Travel insurance £19.00 per person extra 

Brid~~~ ~~~~Csed fANTASTIC PRIZES 
For full details 1 
call 0161 968 2032 [! 

..... 
Flight Tickets is a trading name of H.C.C.T (Holidays) limited 

• 'frientffy 'five Star 'Britfge fa 
MADEIRA S~VCT.J Hotel 

Octot'£1 5 1- fOth 

RHOD~ E::;peros Palace Hotel 
October14th-28th 

CYPRUS 
PAPHOS AMATHUS BEACH HOTEL (5 Stsr deluxe} 

November 11th - 25th £975 (1 4 nights 1/2 board) 

AMATHUS BEACH HOTEL, LIMASSOL (S Stsr de lcue} 
November 25th- December 9th £895 (14 nights 112 bolnl) 
(Both hotels are members of "The Leading Hotels of the Wattt7 

A wonderful chance to spend one, two, three, or even four weeks 
with us on this glorious, archaeologlcally fascinating island! Each at 
the Amathus Beach Hotels has deservedly eamed its reputation a 

being amongst the finest hotels In the entire Meditteranean. 
Average daily temperatures In November7s•. 

Tour organlser: Rve Star Bridge Tours ATOL 3850 
A few places remain on each of these holidays to Cyprus. Please 

1999 
write or telephone for further Information. 

THE CARIBBEAN 
GRENADA Rex Grenadian Hotel Jan 6th-20th 
from £1439 (14 nights on an "all Inclusive" buls) 

ANTIGUA Rex Halcyon Cove Hotel Jan 20th-Feb 2nd 
from £1569 (14 nights on an "all Inclusive" buls) 

Start 19991n the most wonderful way, by joining us on one (orbdll/} 
of our by-now- annual, trips to the Caribbean. Options of holldayl 
at one or both centres, for two, three, or four weeks, are available. 

Please request full details of this, our third holiday to Grenada, 
and our first to Antigua. 

Tour organiser: Rve Star Bridge Tours ATOL 3850 

SOUTH AFRICA 
CAPE TOWN Winchester Mansion Hotel Feb 21st-Mar 7th 

from £2,150 (14 nights 11z board) 
Situated at Sea Point, this stylish hotel offers a real aide worldl 

charm, and Five Star Bridge clients who have already visited._ 
have complemented us upon our choice of hotel. Two exciting t*ll 
available (costs upon request) are additional days at the end ollll 

holiday to the spectacular VIctoria Falls, and to the Hwangl 
National Park. Full details available on raquestl 

Tour organlser: Rve Star Bridge Tours ATOL 3850 

To foUow 1n Mav 1m 
LAKE GARDA Hotel Grand Gardone 

~laili avai/izit; soon! 
CRETE Hotel Porto Elounda Mare 

Bridge lk:Meed 
Fun details of all of the abo•- ..,_, ..... _ 

.... ..._ys ·~bam: 

Roy and Lyn Dempster at: 
Tan-y-Marlan, Bryn Haldd, 
Llanarmon-yn·lal, Nr Mold, 

Denblghshlre CH7 5TF 

...... Tel: 01824 780530 ~ . -w.IIS!d't~ !l! rax: 01824 , • 
email: LRDempsterOaol.com 



ALL was set fair, including the weather, 
to enable the Summer Festival of Bridge 
in Scarborough to make a wonderful 
debut at the Spa. Support from McCain 

Foods, Scarborough 
Borough Council and 
Scarborough Bridge 
Club was made all the 
more worthwhile by an 
enthusiastic response 
from bridge players. 
The end resul~ 78 
tables in play for the 

Oh it is nice to be 
beside the seaside 

Swiss Pairs on Saturday and Sunday. 
Having given the EBU organisers 

tremendous help in the year leading up to 
the congress, Scarborough Bridge Club, 

....•..•..•.....•••••.•••••..•• 
By Peter Littlewood ............................•.. 

led by chairman Mike Ingham, made a 
last thoughtful gesture of closing its doors 
on Thursday and Friday. That helped to 
boost at~~ndance on the first two days, 
with 36 and 61 tables in play for the Pre
Congress Pairs and the McCain's Teams 
Championships. 

Excellent playing facilities plus the gen
eral holiday spirit created by both the 
location and the competitors will hopeful
ly make this Festival of Bridge a popular 
annual fixture. One player, sitting West 
with a sea view, likened the congress to a 
bridge holiday on a cruise liner. 

Just as a sideline to the holiday festivi
ties, some bridge was played! So let us 
look at a divergence of opinion on hand 
evaluation in the Swiss Pairs. Non-

Below: Open Teams winners Stuart & 
Gwyneth Sather, lan & Jean Fogg, 
with Philip Mason, EBU Tournament 
Committee chairman 

vulnerable against silent vulnerable 
opponents you pick up 

~ K1053 \' 84 + AQ87 + 875 
You respond 1+ to a 1+ opening by 

partner, who continues with 2+. Do you 
offer simple preference with 2+ or do you 
jump to 3+? 

Scarborough has nostalgic overtones for 
some of the older Yorkshire players. The 
Yorkshire Congress was an annual presti
gious fixture there until the then YCBA 
Chairman, Hubert Castle, announced in 
the 1979-80 competition brochure that 

~~~ ;i rvv2 ~r ~.a~y c .rJ- ~wl \ 1(1- ""~~M ~ ',-u~ · I t ~)~' ~ I 
1+ -0 ~tk Evl\jl-:-~~5 \-nd ,f-J ~~·-J':f l"-11\'- """-' \ \11'\' 1--1y.r '1t 4..f. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................. 

A winning partnership 
AUGUST saw the making of a very 
important contract - not at Brighton or 
indeed at the World Championships in 
Lille, but at Whitfield Synagogue, 
Manchester. Tracy Verber married 
Steve Capal, of Middlesex. This ~as 
considered by many to be a marnage 
made in seven! 

The bridging of the gap between 
North and South came when the two 
met at the National Pairs Final in 
Coventry, two years ago. A subsequent 
meeting eight months later at th~ Year 
End Congress, London, led to friend
ship and beyond. 

Steve 'emigrated' to Manchester 
whl!n the two became engaged in 
Fi!bruary. Their bridge partnershi~ has 
sel!n several successes although bemg 
second was recorded most often - the 
Swiss Teams at the Year End in 
Blackpool, The Times Bridge 
Challenge, and the Swiss Pairs at 
Scarborough. Their two firsts wer~ the 
Swiss Pairs at Telford and the Swtss 
Pairs Congress in North Wales. 

Steve Cepaland T...c:y V..., 

Above: Geoff & Brenda Foley (left) 
and Derek & Cella Oram, 

consolation teams winners. Derek 
& Cella won the Swiss Pairs 

~'~'mL~+ - b.d Ll.UL'ra. btOSQo 

6.co..uSa. w..u. L.u.u! ~·. 
support for it had fallen away to unac
ceptable levels, so that the 1980 congress 
would be held at Harrogate. What a wel
come spectacle, therefore, to see a thriv
ing congress again at Yorkshire's premier 
seaside resort. 

Celia and Derek Oram, from 
Hertfordshire, won the main event, the 
Scarborough Swiss Pairs. So, back to the 
problem of evaluation and let us tum the 
hand upside down: 

• 875 \' AQ87 + 54 • K1053 
Now what you would respond if part

ner opens 1\'7 An eight-loser hand sug
gests a jump to 3\' . Given that you agree 
with that logic, on the same reasoning a 
jump to 3+ over partner's 2• on the hand 
in question would have made it easy for 
game to be bid and made on this full deal: 



··~···~···~···~·· : 4A DIAMOND BRIDGE : 
• V Christmas Break • 

23rd December 1998 - 5 nights 
We are pleased to be able to return for our eighth consecutive + 

A Christmas at the Forest Hills Hotel set atop Frodsham Hill over-looking .&. 

""' the Cheshire Plain, yet )ust a short drtve from the historic city of ~ 
• . ~~ . 
~ £419 Full Board ~ 

• Benidorm • 
+ 7th January 1999 - 14 nights + 

Following the enthusiastic response we have received from clients for 
~ the Hotel Poseidon Palace, we are happy to announce another return. • 

£449 Full Board ~ • • 
(Operated by CW. Travel ATOL 3298) • 

Cyprus 
1Oth March 1999 - 14 nights + The 4-star hotel, set on the beach and only a short distance from 

• 
+ 

Paphos, will once egaln be our home at a time of the year when the 
~ temperature Is a very pleasant 19"C ~ 

£829 Half Board 
(Operated by Clare Travel ATOL 3298) • • + Passage to India + 

27th March 1999 - 18 nights + 2 Nights In Singapore before boarding Marco Polo for a cruise to Kuala + 
• L.umpa & Penang (Malaysia), Phuket (Thailand), Colombo (Sri Lanka), • 
""' Cochin & Bombay Ondia). Anally a 3 night tour to see Dehli and the Tal .... + Mahal before flying home. + 

From £1948 Including hotel, cruise & flights 
(P8Y"*Its 1D ~Travel ASTA 19308. agent lor Orient Unes ATOL 3133) ~ 

Lanza rote 
• 15th April1999 - 14 nights • 
+ The stylish 4-star Timanfaya Palace Hotel is set around a stunning pool + 
.&. area. AU rooms have balcony and sea view. The golden sands of 
~ Aamlngo beach are just a stroll away. + 

£795 half-board 
(Operated by Clare Travel ATOL 3298) 

• The Caribbean, Madeira & the • + Mediterranean + 
3rd May 1999 - 17 nights + Ay to Miami before boarding the Melody for a cruise to San Juan, St + 

""' Croix, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Madeira, Cadiz, Barcelona and Genoa ""' 
':' before flying home. o:o + From £1399 lncludlng cruise & flights + 

(PaymentaiD Clare Travel ABTA 19308. agent lor Festival Cruises ATOL 3381) 

~ Norwegian Fjords & Baltic Capitals ~ 
• 19th June 1999 -14 nights • 

Ay to Hamburg before boarding the Flamenco In Klel for a cruise to + Visby & Stockholm (Sweden), Tallinn (Estonia), St Petersburg (Russia), + 
Gdynla (Poland) & then to Norway for Gudvangen, Gelranger, Bergen & + Oslo. Finally to Copenhagen (Denmarl<) and Klel before flying horne. + 

From £1080 Including cruise & flights 
(Payments to Clara Travel ABTA 19308. agent lor Festival Cruises ATOL 3381) ~ 

• 
+ 

Seefeld, Austria 
11th September 1999 - 14 nights 

We are pleased to return for our eighth vlslt to the Hotel Alplna 
In the picturesque village of Seefeld, just 14 miles from the 

fascinating city of lnnsbruck 

• • + 
~ Flights to lnnsbruck f rom Stanstead, Gatwlck & ~ 

Manchester 
(Operated by Clare Travel ATOL 3133) + 

From California to the Caribbean 
Through the Panama Canal ~ 

12th October 1999 - 16 nights • 

+ 

• + One night In San Diego before boarding Vision of the Seas for a cruise + 
to Cabo San Lucas (Mexico) , Acapulco (Mexico), Caldera (Costa 

+ Rica), transit through the Panama Canal, Oranjestad (Aruba), St + 
Thomas (US Virgin Islands) & San Juan (Puerto Rico). 

~ From £1814 Including hotel , cruise & flights ~ 
(Payment• to Clare Tr..-el AOTA 19308. -oen1 lor Royal C8rlbOMn CNIM Une • ATOL3088) • Brldgo Uconsod by the EBUIBBL 

+ 12 Brookhouse Road, Walsall, West Midlands WSS 3AD + 
+ Tel: 01922 626017 Fax: 0 1922 616153 + 

~·~···~···~···~· ~ 
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Mervana 
BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 

Brld e Ucensed by BBL. Computer Scoring, Semlnan, 
!I Masler Points and Prizes 

CYPRUS, LIMASSOL, 19 NOVEMBER 1998 j 
POSEIDONIA BEACH HOTEL 4" 

Poseidonia Beach Hotel is situated directly on Limassol Boy, with its 
200 metres frontage of sandy beach, surrounded by landscaped 

gardens. It is a 5 minute drive away fr~m the Yermasoyla po~ 
lourist area and 70km from lar~aca Airport. Top cl~ss amenities, 

friendly staff and fi~t class bndge roo m overlooking the sea. 
Only £485 for two weeks half board 

Inter Slty ATOL 3488 

XMAS & NEW YEAR, 19/ 20 DECEMBER 1998 
CYPRUS, PAPHOS, LEORA BEACH HOTEL 4 • 

The ledra Hotel, a member of the Sunotel group of hotels, 
combines a perfect location for relaxation with beach and green 
gardens offering peaceful surroundings. The hotel is sited on a 
sandy beach, just 2kms from the tourist centre o f Paphos with 

views across the bay and the harbour, 
Only £669 for two weeks half board 

Inter Sky ATOL 3488 

WE RETURN TO CYPRUS, PAPHOS, LEORA BEACH HOTEL 
20th JAN, 17 FEB & 3rd MARCH 1999 

Only £439 for two weeks half board 
No single or seo view supplement on 20th January 

Inter Slty ATOL 3488 

VILAMORA, ALGARVE 
2ND May 1999 

The hotel Dom Pedro Golf is in a good position near the Morino, 
casino, sophisticaled bars, shops and restaurants with 

everthing you will need for a reiQ)(ing holiday. 
£976 for two weeks half board 

TURKEY, SIDE 

Sunrise Holidoy Village 4 • 
. 11 th April 99 - 14 nights half boord 

A del1ghtful modern complex with excellent facilities 
and relaxed atmosphere 

Unbelievable price of £399 
No single supplement 
ISun World ATOL 1368 

WE RETURN TO RHODES, 13th October 1999 j 

OCEANIS HOTEL, GOLD AWARD 

The Gold-Award winning Ocean is offers good value for~· 
Only £465 for two weeks half board 

Thomson ATOL 252-4 



LEADING n doubleton in the hope of 
achieving n ruff has a lot of drawbacks 
and few prospects of gain. Unless partner 
has encouraged the lead by bidding the 
suit, leading a doubleton is only margin
ally better than a neutral lead. In particu
lar, leading a doubleton in a suit bid by 
the enemy is far more likely to destroy 
partner's hopes of a trick in the suit than 
to produce a ruff. 

Leading a singleton has far more poten
tial, but it should not be made without 
careful thought. What do you lead from 
this hand after the auction shown? 

~93 '18 +KQ102 + AJ7543 

South 
No 
a 
4t 

North 
1• 
2t 

This hand occurred in a teams-of-four 
match. At one table West led his singleton 
heart, and was delighted when East took 
the 'I A and gave him a ruff at trick 2. 
Sadly this did not beat the contract as the 
full layout was: 

~ K1082 
'I KJ 1095 
+ A96 
<1>2 

~ 93 A ~ J6 
'I 8 .o,.Y.h\. 'I A 7643 
+ K Q 10 2 "VA~ + J 7 5 
fl AJ7543 V + 1086 

~ AQ7 5 4 
'I Q 2 
• 843 
+ K Q 9 

At the other table West chose to start 
with the +I<, setting up four tricks for the 
defence. This hand should be a warning 
of the dangers of leading a singleton in an 
opponent's suit. If you are lucky enough 
to find partner with the ace and get yo~r 
hoped-for ruff at trick 2, but declarer still 
makes the contract, the lead can hardly be 
called a success! 

However if you listen carefully to the 
bidding it might be possible to di~gno~ 
that partner can ruff an opponent s su1t. 
Consider your lead with this hand after a 
rather revealing auction: 

~AJ87 '187 +A1085 + J72 
North 
2+ 
3" 

The last in a series by 

Andrew Kambites 
helping you to find 
the killing lead ... 

would be far more dubious. Firstly you 
would be setting up the diamond suit for 
declarer, secondly your +10 8 may be a 
source of inconvenience to declarer if he 
must play the suit, and thirdly partner 
may have to ruff with a trump trick. 

Leading a singleton in an unbid suit can 
turn out badly, but is clearly far more 
attractive and less dangerous than attack
ing an enemy suit. What do you lead 
from hands (a) and (b) after the auction 
below? 

a ~J653 '1843 +109543 +_8 .I 
b ~AQ532 '1]93 +}854 '!'.!! -I 

South West North East 
No 

No No 1+ No 
1. No 3" No 
4. 

A club is obvious with (a). Since partner 
passed as dealer you can have little 
prospects of defeating this contract with
out some club ruffs. 

With (b) the club lead is not particularly 
attractive because there are many trump 
holdings partner may have that promote 
your 'I ] 9 3 into a trick, but there is no bet
fer lead. Leading from an unsupported 
jack is usually a poor option, with little 
prospect of gain and plenty of ways to 
concede a cheap trick. 

You might choose to lead your single
ton d ub with both these hands, but it can
not be stressed too often that a singleton 
lead that doesn't lead to a ruff is often 
very damaging, firstly in revealing the 
position of partner's honours, and sec
ondly in conceding vital tempos. 

Before leading a singleton you do need 
some evidence that a ruff is possible. 
What do you lead from hands (c) and (d) 
after the auction below? 

c r ~9 'IQ98 + AJ98 + K9J75 
- ... 

Your lead 
partner! 

wrong, you have a perfectly good alterna
tive lead in the + K and, crucially, you 
have the vast majority of your side's 
strength. If partner really does have an 
entry it is Hkely that this contract will b~ 
defeated on the + K lead. _ .---

With (d) a spade lead is far more attrac
tive. Partner should have entries, and 
your 'I A 9 7 will prevent declarer draw
ing trumps quickly. 

Note that when you are attempting to 
establish length winners in No Trumps 
your hand needs entries. The opposite is 
true when you are aiming for a ruff. Your 
partner needs entries, so the weaker you 
are the better your prospects. 

When you have four trumps it might 
seem that your chances of getting a ruff 
are enhanced, but often an entirely differ
ent plan is best. What do you lead from 
hand (e) af~er the auction below? 

e .--.10832 'IKJ9?3 +7 +!'32·-~ 
South West North East 
lt No 3NT No 
4• 

Look nt the full layout 

If you lead the +7 declarer easily makes 
11 tricks. However he is in trouble on a 
heart lead. Suppose he ruffs at trick 2 and 
draws trumps. He must mncede the • A. 
but you then run riot in hearts. Declarer 
has lost control: effectively the hand has 
become No Trumps with the defence run
ning its long suiL 

If you have four trumps consider a 
forcing defence, leading a long suit artd 
hoping you can force declarer to ruff, _.,.,_· .... , 
thereby lose controL 



Christmas in the Cotswolds 

THE COTSWOLD GATEWAY 
BURFORD 

24-27th December 1998 
Oak beams, log fires and typical Cotswold hospitality at 

our third Christmas Bridge Break 
Full board, two cocktail receptions, afternoon tea, 

optional morning seminars, EBU licence & Master Points, 
excellent prizes and a Christmas present for all. 

Hosted by Paul & Sue Bowyer. Paul is a Gold Cup 
Winner and an International player. 

Directed by lvor Hoskins, an EBU panel director 

The all In price of £3251ncludes all bridge fees and VAT. 
Dinner, Bed & Breakfast on 23rd £65. 

For further information: Telephone 01993 822695 
or to ensure a place send a deposit of £60 to Central Bridge, 

9 Eastern Green Road, Coventry CVS 7LG 

···~···~···~···~···~·· 4~ FOR THE BEST + 
:_ JOHN BEARD BRIDGE HOLIDAYS : 
r- l3,DE LAllA Y AVENUE, PLYl\IOtrrll, 

• • 
• • 

• • 

DEVON PU 4115 TEL & FAX: (01752) 221072 

27 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
MAS"TER POINTSIPRJZ£S E.B.U U CENSED 

WEEKENDS FULLBOARD 
POITERS HERON HOTEL 

WlNCHESTR 
JAN 29·31" £149 FULL BOARD 

WOODCROFf TOWER HOTEL 
BOURNEMOUTH 

FEll 26-28"' £111.00 FULL IIOARD 

THE ROYAL HOTEL 
ROSS-ON· WYE 

1\lAR 26-lSnt £139.00 FULL IIOARO 

XMAS EXTRAVAGANZA 
NEW YEAR SPECTACULAR 

HOLIDAY INN READING 
23·28"'5 NIGIITS £379.00 .' ULL llOARO 
~2'0 JAN 99 FR0!\1 £217.00 3/5 NIGIITS 

ALSO 

HONILEY COURT WARWICK 
4 NIGIITS CIIRISTJ\IAS 

U·28ntOEC ONLY £299.00 FULL BOARD 

EASTER BREAK 4 NIGHTS 
IIONII.\' COURT WARWICK 

4• AI'RIL 2·5'" £198.00 FULL IIOARO 

• • 
• 
~· 

• 
4~ RINGformoredttails ~· 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 

~ HAROLD SCHOGGER'S 1/Q 
~ BRIDGE HOLIDAYS \:J 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
WEEKENDS Ill It the best 4* hotel I (all with leisure faaiaet 

BRIDGE Holel PetertxxourJh, Brtd Moat House~ 
Stalds Brighton. SwalloW th) 

2nd-4th OCTOBER (Bournemou ~"' 112(} _ ~ 
9th-11 th OCTOBER (Peterborough) \ lit.,... 
20th·22nd NOVEMBER (Bournemouth) 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
WINTER IN THE SUNSHINE IN EILAT ISRAEL 

AT THE KING SOLOMON'S PALACE, first class 4 • hotel 

3oth November fo r 10 days half board 
Incredible value only £580 (£100 less than 1997) 

(travel erranged through Longwood Holiday• ABTA V6754, ATOL 21., 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
CHRISTMAS EXTRAVAGANZA 1998 

at The STAKIS HOTEL (formerly The Bedford) 
5th YEAR RUNNING 

Dec 23rd 4 nights only £333 full board 
Dec 30th 3 nights only £275 full board 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
phone/fax 0181 905 38n now 

18 Hlghvlew Gardens, Edgware, Middlesex HA8 9UE 
e-mail: schogger@metronet.co.uk 

http://www. metronet.co.uklhome/schogger/ 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
BEITER YOUR BRIDGE * Harold Schogger & Marian Day, 

-\..~ probably t he UK's most experienced 
~ teachers welcome you to a 

new approach to better bridge 

Weekends will include learning techniques on both 
bidding and card play in the friendly and 
relaxed atmosphere of superb 4• hotels 

9th-11th October (Peterborough), 
20th-22nd November (Boumemouth) 

from £120 full board 

for detailed programme phone 
0181905 3877 or01295 811393 

Pauc 20 _ 
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Develop your 
bidding judgement 

IN THE last article we looked at a 
sequence In which 4NT might be used 
as a waiting bid rather than as 
Blackwood. This will not have been a 
familiar concept to many readers so 
here Is a second example to Illustrate 
how It works: 

~ K1052 
• A983 
t K6 
+ QJ4 

West 

~ • AQ7 

~ ... ~ : ~QJ74 
Y + AK96 

East 
H 
3+ 
3NT 
4+ 

4• 4+ 
4NT 5NT 
7+/NT 

Whatever your system of two-level open
ings, the East hand is best opened at the 
one-level. Hands which are playable in 
three suits need to go slowly to allow 
time to explore all the possibilities and 
any two-level opening is bound to cramp 
things for you. If you survive the first 
round, you will be far better placed after 
opening a simple 1+. 

West has an obvious 1• response. 
She may have a balanced hand with 
stoppers in every suit and the values for 
3NT, but however badly her husband 
may be playing this evening, it Is right to 
look for a major-suit fit before committing 
to No Trump. 

Though the 1• response has not 
Improved the East hand, East Is so 
strong that he should make the game
forcing jump to 3+ now. Again , while 
East may have both unbid suits well cov
ered, it would be wrong to jump to 3NT 
without first exploring all the possible suit 
contracts. After all , he can always bid 
3NT next time If It seems appropriate to 
do so. 

West has no guarantee of an eight
card fit anywhere, but Is far too strong for 
a simple 3NT, as slam must be very 
much in the picture. It is true that a jump 
to 4NT should be natural In this 
sequence, as you could just raise to 4+ 
to set trumps If you had a ~lub slam In 
mind, but 4NT would leave little room to 
explore. Accordingly, West tries 3~ . 
fourth suit forcing, hoping to get a better 
picture of partner's hand. 

East has an automatic 3NT bid, show
ing the spade stopper, and can be well 
pleased that he has been able to 
describe his hand so accurately. 

If West Is merely looking for the best 
game, she should have all the Informa
tion she requires at this point. But West 

with 
Brian Senior 

has her heart set on greater things. The 
fact that East has made the jump rebid of 
3+ on a hand which had not been 
Improved by some sort of a heart fit 
means that East should not have shaded 
his bid and will be full value for 3+. 

What is the best way forward for West? 
When a hand such as East's actual hold
ing produces 13 top tricks, a leap to 6NT 
would clearly be precipitate, while 4NT 
would only be invitational and so quite 
inadequate. Indeed, 6NT may not even 
be safe, in that if there are not 12 running 
tricks a heart lead could defeat the con
tract, suggesting that six of a minor might 
be safer. 

The best move at this point Is 4+. East 
is likely to think that West has four-card 
support, but this is by no means guaran
teed because West could often have 
raised 3+ to 4+ without going through 
FSF if that were the case. Anyway, 4+ is 
a very economical bid, using no bidding 
space, and on the actual deal leads to a 
smooth cue-bidding auction. 

East now shows his diamond control, 
West her 'lA (this Is clearly a cuebid as 
West could have bid 3• over 3+ If the 
hearts were worth rebidding), and East 
shows the ~A. West Is sure that this Is 
just a question of six or seven by now. 
No form of Blackwood can discover 
cards like the t J or ~a. and it Is nice to 
have the arrangement that 4NT now Is 
just a forcing encouraging noise, inviting 
East to make the next move. 

With nothing more to say, East would 
sign-off in 5+. He would certainly do this 
having already c~operated with two cue
bids, if he had stretched to bid 3+ on: 

- --
~AJ9 • 4 t AQ1087 +AK% 

I -- --
Some might go on with a 5'1 cuebid on 

the actual East hand, but East Is already 
known to hold at most a doubleton heart 
and this does not seem to be a very help
ful bid. Better If 5'1 here suggested a 
useful heart honour, say: 

I -~A9? 'IK-t AQ1074 +AK96 ~ 
This would be particularly helpful If 

West was looking at 'IAOxxx or 'IAOJx. 
The 5NT response in the sequence given 
looks a bit like a 'clever' expert bid, but It 
Is logical. It says that East Is accepting 
the slam try, has everything that could be 

reasonably expected of him, but has no 
feature worthy of stressing at this point -
such as the • K or ~K. with which a 
further cuebid would be made. 

West can virtually write down her part
ner's hand now. It clearly contains both 
top club honours, because the lack of a 
useful heart honour means that these are 
needed to justify the 3+ bid, let alone 
SNT. And the t O and •a are also pretty 
well certain, as is the distribution, given 
that East has not stressed either minor 
over 4NT. This Is sufficient to make a 
jump to 7+ safe. This contract may be 
safer than 7NT if East Is missing the +J, 
holding say: 

•AQ7 • 4 +AQ1074 +AK106 --
But I would suggest that 5NT virtually 

guarantees the +J as well, as the positive 
acceptance of the slam try, with a bid 
which gives extra Information In case 
partner is looking for seven, needs a 
good diamond suit when it includes no 
semblance of a heart fit. So a really trust
ing West might jump to 7NT and take all 
of the Match Points. 

Dealer Easl NIS Vulnerable 

W N E S 3. ? 

What do you bid with: 

a) •7 • KJ6 +A83 
b) .KJ9 'IK98 t Q105 
c) tKJ105 •a tOJ84 



All EVENTS ARE FULLY INCWSIVE 
RESERVATIONS PLEASE CONTACT 111E HOTEL OF YOUR CHOI~ 1 -- --· 

FUI.L WEEKS 
FOR 1998/99 

EASTBOURNE 
The Wish Tower Hotel 

Tel 01323 722676 
26th OCT- 2nd NOV 

ONLY£285 

BOURNEMOUTH 
Hotel Courtlands 
Tel 01202 302442 

18-24th January 6 NIGHTS 
ONLY£220 

OCT 16-IBth Bristol (Ron/l}'Jlne !Ieath) £120 
I6-18th Cromer (Riclwtl Fidler) £130 
23-25th New Forest (RlchanJ Fidler) £142 
26-2nd Eastbourne (Full week> £285 
30-lst Kings Lynn £120 

NOV 6-8th Chichester (Richard Fidler) £149 
6-Bth Cambridge £146 
9-12th Ripon (3 nights) £165 

12-15th Sidmouth <3 nights> £130 
13-ISth Petersfield (Rlch:ard Fidler> £150 
20-22nd Nr Rye (Rlch:ard Fidler) £149 
27-29th New Forest £142 

DEC 4-6th Chichester £149 

XMAS and NEW YEAR see box below 

JAN S-lOth Chichester £145 
IS-17th Eastbourne £102 
IS-24th Bournemouth (6 niglus) £220 
22-24th Stourport £ 99 FOR A 1998 BROCHURE 

Tel 01243 528950 
Leave your Name, Address 

and Post Code 

FEB 5-7 th Chichester (Rlchanl Fidler) £145 
5·7th Ipswich(NEW VENUE) £135 
I2-14th Worthing £112 
19·2lst Cambridge £149 
26-28th Morecombe £115 

EBUJWDU UCENSED 

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR SPECIALS FOR 1998 

FOR THE SOUTH 

at STAKIS HOTEL 1n 

the Beautiful City of BATH 
00 NOT BE PISAPPO!r«ED TillS YEAR - BOOK EARLY 

DECEMBER 24·29th £410 

DECEMBER 30-3rd £290 
BOTif FULLY INCLUSIVE 

Share a twin/double for both events 

only .£640 per person and have 

DECEMBER 29th FREE 

DIRECTORS RON & LYNNE HEATif 

RESERVATIONS AND DETAILS 

Phone 01225 338855 
and ask for ReserwtJons 

OWN LARGE CAR PARK 

ONLY 5 l\IINliTE WALK TO CllY CENTRE 

FOR THE NORTH 

BARTON GRANGE HOTEL 
again offer a 

Christmas and New Year special 

extending over 11 days with an 
added New Year Celebration 

DECEMBER 24-29th £380 
DECEMBER 30-3rd £265 

BOOK DOTH EVENTS AND HAVE 

DEC 29th FREE 

RESERVATIONS AND DETAILS 

Tel 01772 862551 
and ask for Pam Corser 

OWN lARGE CARPARK 

The llotclls to ~ found on the main A6 

~tween GARSTANG and PRESTON 

Guests auendlng these l:ft:Dts wUl ~ oiJ~ 

priority bookings for the 

CbrlslolU and 111Ulenlom 2000 lloUcby 

EACH WEEKEND OFFERS 
FIVE SESSIONS OF BRIDGE, 

TEAMS, SEMINAR, 
COMPUTER SCORING, 

PRIZES, MASTER POINTS 

No Smoking Bridge Room 

BOURNEMOUTil 
Hotel CourtJands 
Tel 01202 302442 

BIUSTOL 
The Stakis Hotel 
Tel 01454 201144 

CAMBIUDGE 
The Gonville Hotel 
Tel 01223 366611 

CHICHESTER 
Millstream Hotel 
Tel 01243 573234 

CROMER 
The Cliftonville Hotel 
Tel 01263 512543 

EASTBOURNE 
WISh Tower Hotel 
Tel: 01323 722676 

IPSWICH 
Belstead Brook Hotel 
Tel 01473 684241 

KINGS LYNN 
Dukes Head Hotel 
Tel: 01553 774996 

MORECAMBE 
The Elms Hotel 
Tel: 01524 411501 

NEW FOREST 
Crown Hotel 
Tel: 01703 282922 

Nr PETERSFIELD 
Southdwn Hotel 
Tel: 01730 821521 

NrPRESTON 
Banon Grange Hotel 
Tel: 01772 862551 

IUPON 
The Ripon Spa Hotel 
Tel: 01765 602172 

NrRYE 
Flackley Ash Hotel 
Tel: 01797 230651 

SIDM0l111J 
The Fonfleld Hotel 
Tel: 01395 512403 

STOURPORT 
Stourpon Manor Hotel 
Tel 01299 289955 

WORTHING 
Ardington Hotel 
Tel 01903 230451 



.... 

11 

12 

with 
Bernard 
Magee 

WALDO'S CONVENTION 

This crossword is a normal crossword e:ccept 
that 1 across and 18 across arc unclued and 
some of tire across answers arc aff ected by 
Waldo's convention. 

Waldo's convention appears in tire top row of 
tire diagram and tire bottom row shows /row it 
Ul()Tks. 

Solvc all tire clues nonnally, and tlren try to 
u.1ork out tire conoortion and tire small dranges 
that arc required l1y some of tire across answers. 

2 3 4 5 

7 8 9 

10 

13 14 15 

16 

18 

17 

ACROSS 
1 Waldo's COnVellliOII 
6 Marketing people 
9 Unit 
10 Hengist's partner 
11 Heavenly 
12 System of symbols 
13 Bronze 
16 European abbreviation 
17 Members 
18 U11clued 

DOWN 
1 Skilled 
2 Letter 
3 Strange 
4 Printing measurements 
5 Actuality 
7 Mediterranean ship 
8 Bridge player 
10 Dries up 
14 Solidify 
15 Hybrid cattle 

Sol11tiou - Page 32 

Tire daoclopme11 t of after-school clu~s and .the 
promotioll of wortlrw/Jile and strmulatwg 
activity Jras to be i11 tire interests of all 011,', 

youug prop/e. Promoti11g bridge as part 0~ 
that after school exte11sio11 of tire sclrool-base d 
currrcu/um is clearly to be supported all 
Wrlcometi - David Blunkett, Education 
Mmistcr 

you need to know 
Fourth Suit Forcing f · 

THIS is one of the key parts of any part
nership's constructive bidding style. The 
principle is simple. After your side has 
bid three suits you will more often want a 
forcing bid than to play in the fourth suit, 
so you give up the call of the fourth suit 
as natural and play it as an "I am not yet 
quite sure" artificia l bid. An example 
would be 1+ -1• -1 ~ -2+. 

Imagine you have the following hand: 
~KJ3 • KJ953 +]94 + AS 

W E 
1+ 

1• 1+ 
7 

What do you do? You can' t bid No 
Tru mps withou t a diamond stop, you 
have already shown your five-card heart 
suit, and you do not have a fi t for partner 
unless he has five spades. The possible 
games are 3NT, 4• and 4~. 

To find out which is most likely you 
need to consul t partner which you do by 
bidding 2+ - fourth suit forcing. 

An important question is " forcing to 
what?" A simple rule is that fourth suit at 
the three level is game forcing but at the 
two level it is forcing only to opener' s 
fi rst s u it. An example of th is is the 
sequence 1~-2+-2+-2• . A rebid of 2~ or 
2NT are the only non-game bids that can 
be passed. Typically fourth suit at the two 
level will show upwards of 11 points. 

If you are bidding opposite a partner 
who has used fourth suit then it is impor
tant to know what is forcing and what is 
not so you can decide when to jump. 
Consider this hand: 

tAKJlOB . 95 +KQ95 + KB 
W E N S 
1+ No 2+ No 
2• No 2• No 
7 

You haven't got a heart stop so bidding 
No Trumps is out of the question, but you 
have got a good five-card su it. If you 
repeat your suitjartner will take you for 
a minimum han and may well pass with 
an 11 count and a doubleton spade. You 
need to jump to show extra values. The 
rule here is that if partner bids fourth suit 
at the two level and you have a decent 
hand then you must jump in No Trumps 
or your first suit to avoid playing in a part 
score. If you bid any other suit then it is 
stiJI forcing. For example: 

~KJ . AQ843 +93 + AJ87 

N 
No 
No 

E 
1+ 
2. 

s 
No 
No 

You arc safe to bid 2~. The sequence 
shows a hand, typically, with a doubleton 
honour spade (although three low is also 
possible) and no decent stop In the fourth 

suit. It is forcing because if you had just a 
raise to 2~ then you would have bid it on 
the first round. 

Sometimes when partner bids the 
fourth suit you will be unable to bid No 
Trumps, or to rebid a suit of your own, or 
show support for partner. In this circum
stance you can temporise with a raise of 
the fourth suit. A raise of the fourth suit is 
sometimes referred to as 'the fifth suit' i.e. 
revealing a degree of uncertainty. Here is 
an example: 

t K]943 • J93+AK76 + K 
W N E S 
1~ No 2+ No 
2• No 2• No 

Partner's bid of 2• has left you with an 
awkward problem. You h ave the values 
for 3NT but no heart stop. You have no 
support for clubs and an insu fficiently 
good firs t suit to consider jumping in that. 
So the solution is a raise of the fourth suit 
by bidding 3• . You must do this only on a 
hand which is worth game. If you had the 
same hand with a singleton small club 
instead of the king you would have to 
rebid 2+ , non-forci ng, o the rwise you 
would risk getting to a game with insuffi
cient values and no fit. 

As with most conventions the gain is 
partly offset by giving the opponents the 
chance to have a go at directing the lead. 
It is common to double the fourth suit to 
suggest a lead of that suit, particularly 
against No Trumps. If you are defending 
be careful to double only when you really 
want the lead, not just because you have 
Q10xx! This is because (a) you are dis
tracting partner from what may be a bet
ter lead, (b) because once in a blue moon 
they will redouble and make it, and (c) 
because they can use a redouble to posi
tion the final contract to your disadvan
tage (see below). 

Remember that the fourth suit is most 
likely to be partner' s lead, thus you 
should only encourage it when your hOld
ing suggests that partner may consider 
another lead - and you don't want hJm to. 

If your opponents double the fourth 
suit, then you should agree the ~ 
of a pass and a redouble. This may bi 
becoming too complex for irregu)ai 
nerships but a J'!lSS of the double c 
used to mean "I have nothlnK to 
am saying nothing!" or both ihe _,.,.iid., 
the redouble c:an be used pas~~r;~lii 
example, if a par11nerllhlp 
opposite Ax and is alln.lftl;laW'Md 
Trumps then a 
play the hand 
from the hand 
to be made. 

Next Altlclc 



1999 BBL Portland Pairs 

The British Mixed Pairs Championship 

Venues throughout Britain 

20 & 21 March 1999 

The format will be a three-session event 

played over the two days 

Scored over the whole field 

using the latest technology 

Can you afford to miss it? 
contact the BBL for an entry form now .... 01787 881920 



···twenty years scratching 
the private parts of the EBU 

TWENTY yea rs isn ' t rea lly 
such a long time. I can mention 
people like Tony Prid ay, 
Gerard Fau lkner and Ke ith 
Stanley, who w e re alread y 
prominent in the game for one 
reason and another when I first 
appea red on the scene as a 
blushing debutant, a nd will 
remain when I have (at least 
partly) vacated it. Unlike me, 
they knew such characters as 
Maurice Harrison-Gray, who 
had links with the very origins 
of the organised game. I' m 
jealous in that respect, but the 
one thing I can counter-claim is 
having served the EBU in 
monthly pay-cheque terms for 
the same twenty years. 

Even that is far from unique. 
Eileen Maunde r h as jus t 
chalked up 25 years continu
ous paid service as th e EBU's 
membership secretary, and still 
promises many more to come, 
being sounder in mind a nd 
limb than I am as a sixtieth 
birthda y approaches (mine, 
not hers). 

Looking back (always easier 
than forward) it is interesting 
to consider where the EBU is 
essentially the same and where 
it has altered. Well, the EBU 
membership is still much the 
same: we had 19,797 members 
1n 1977/78 and 21,061 a year 
later, a rate of growth which 
(a) I had absolutely nothing to 
do wi th and (b) if continued, 
would have left us with more 
than the 28,000 odd we have 
today. 

In truth, the growth factor 
rcprcsents no more than much 
Water washing against a large 
roc!-. (I hope and believe that 
Bndgt• For All will change all 
that). 

would buy a round of drinks 
in the pub, then as now. 

Also, I soon found that 
working for the EBU, despite 
being a member myself, made 
me (not in any nasty way) a 
'them' rath er than an ' us' , 
when all along the EBU admin
istration has consisted entirely 
of 'us' trying to ensure that all 
the various ends meet in the 
middle. 

The differences over the 
years lie mainly in the area of 
services and facilities. When I 
started, with the princely title 
of Executive Secretary, I was 
required to manage the busi
ness, arrange com petition 
venues, appoint TDs, organise 
the EBU Quarterly magazine, 
keep the books, pay the wages, characters of the game stood 
organise all agendas and min- out against a background of 
utes (except the Laws & Ethics modified chaos. Our tourna
Committee), even drive sta- ments are now among the 
tionery and equipment to and most efficiently run in the 
from venues. world, but efficiency rarely 

The EBU staff numbered engenders charm. 
121/2 in total - the 1/2 being During the past twenty years 
Maurice who manned a giant we have lost so many larger
addressograph machine (solely than-life characters (among 
responsible for the sagging those I knew well were Rixi 
floorboards of the Markus, Terence 
Thame offi ces). 1Bridge Reese, Eric Milnes, 
Membership and I Philip Broke, 
Master Po ints P ayerS Dimmie Fleming, 
accounted for Foxy and many 
more staff then are more. One still 
than now, because rarely remains, though as 
both systems he Is confined to 
relied on ca rd- equi~ped 24-hour nursing 
index files. The we think of him 
problem, to my for t e less often than we 
cynical and weary • should. I'm refer-
eye, was that we rlgOUrS ring to Harold 
had too many f 1•1 1 Franklin, a colas-
indians and not 0 I e sus of the bridge 
enough chiefs. world whose 
Today, having submitted to vision, ambition and industry 
th e clammy embrace of the were never quite matched by 
computer age, the s taff has the resources at his disposal. 
risen to twenty-plus, EBU ser- He was the foremost entre
vices have increased i.mmea- preneur of the game, who 
surably in both quanttty and relied on his wits and his 

l'ty and the price we have memory (he never wrote any
q~~d1 is' that the chiefs could be thing down for If he did he 
!'aid to outnumber the Indians. was certain to lose it) and 

5 !ritually we seem a little reta ined for administrative 

In his active days (which 
spanned some forty years) 
Harold was responsible for just 
about every major develop
ment in the English game. As a 
wheeler and dealer he was 
unsurpassed, though his 
achilles heel with sponsors was 
that he invariably promised 
more impressive services than 
his harassed troops could actu
ally deliver. 

I recall a Rothmans Pairs 
heat in the Midlands, meticu
lously planned except that 
Harold had forgotten to get the 
bridge stationery deUvered (all 
of it was branded with the 
sponsor's name, and for some 
long-forgotten reason stored at 
his home In Leeds). Harold 
explained (not patiently, the 
word wasn't in hls vocabulary) 
that all I had to do was ring 
Ken Bottom, a Derby acol~ ol 
beloved memory, and get him 
to go to Derby station'PandM~-m;;~(~:~ the Leeds to Exeter 111:1 

which Harold was travellblir 
another heat. Ha,rolld "'Dillld; 
give him the large cai1dbci_. 
box of sta~. 

Ken duly tul'ln•d 
explained the 
platform tlckerrt iAA~iii 
who pointed __ ,,,_ .... ,-~ 
flaw- the 

The EBU subscrip tion was 
then £1 a nd rem ai ned 
unchanged for the four years 
up to 1980. Bearing in mind 
Inflatio n, th at is something 
\'cry like the £12.50 of 1998. 
lne perception of the EBU sub 
has never varied. Your average 
TTlt!mber grumbled abou t the 
ll tht!n, just like the £12.50 
now, when a s imilar sum 

P because just as heroism support an irregular army of 
poorer, s only In war or other acolytes from inside and out· 

emderge' tty~~:o~t~h:e~p:a:s:t~g:re:a:t~:sl:d:e~th:e~E:B:U~·~ ...... ~ .... ~~~~~~~~~ a vcrs1 ~ , 



11-IE two English teams finished first 
and second in the four-team friendly 
international competition played 
against Australia (Open) and China 
(Ladies) during the EBU Wireplay 
Summer Meeting in Brighton. David 
Mossop (capt), Tony Forrester, Paul, 
Jason and Justin Hackett came first 
with 120 VPs, ahead of David Bum 
(capt), Joe Fawcett, Alan Mould and 
Gary Hyett), who scored 97 VPs. 
Third were China with 72 and fourth 
Australia with 65. 

The following board saw the 
Chinese team gain a big swing 
against Bum, though I have to say 
that the game China bid and made 
was one of the luckiest I can ever 
remember. At one table it went like 
this: 

Game All 
DealerN 

• 10964 
• 10976 
t A 
• A953 

West 
Burn 

• 1 
• AKBU 
t K98 
• J764 

t AS • 

~· · QJS • A~ + 0101 
"V • KQ1081 

t KQJ873 
• 1 . 

t J765U 
• None 

North 
Y Zalan 
t ¥ 

East 
Fawcttl 

No 

South 
CuUng 
1+ 

No 2+ No 2t 
Bum led the +A and switched to a 

low club. Gu ruffed, crossed to the 
• A and led a spade to her king. 

Good bridge but where 
was the bingo and karaoke? 
When that held she continued with 
the t Q to the ace. Fawcett forced 
declarer with a club but she simply 
ruffed and led a diamond towards 
the king. Bum ruffed in and Fawcett 
threw his +Q. Now Gu was in con
trol and came to ten tricks as she 
could throw the blocking king when 
she drew the last trump and run the 
diamonds for + 170. The remarkable 
game came at the other table: 

West North East South 
SunMing Mould WHong/i Hyttt 

t• 2+ 2t 
3• No 3NT 4. 
5+ Obi 

To make 5+ doubled, declarer 
actuaUy needs the trumps to be 4-0, 
otherwise South gets a heart ruff; she 
needs spades 6-1 so that the defence 
cannot get at their spade trick; and 
the heart honours must both be in 
the short spade hand so that an ini
tial spade lead does not leave South 
with a heart entry to cash the estab
lished spade winner. All of this 
comes to pass! 

Hyett led his heart. Mould won 
and, knowing his partner could not 
ruff the third round, switched to a 
spade. Wang Hongli won the t A 
and played the + K. When she saw 
the 4-0 break she had no choice but 
to play on hearts. Mould won his 
second top heart but he had no 

..•••.. .............. .••..• •. 
By Brian Senior 
.......... .................•. 

spade to play and switched to a dia
mond - not that it mattered. 
Declarer was able to throw her 
spade loser on a heart and cross-ruff 
her way home, one diamond ruff 
being taken with the ace of trumps; 
+750 and 14 IMPs to China. 

another diam01 
exactly after Fa 
and thense~ 
for a diamond: 
table it went like 

West 
Mould 

How computers will 
help in the future 

You like your bridge to involve a 
little good fortune? Why not? It is 
certainly hard work to win if you do 
not get some luck going your way. 
Tony Forrester no doubt thought he 
had earned his side a big swing on 
this next board, only to find that all 
he had achieved was to reduce the 
size of the swing against his team. 

Game All 
Dealer N 

WOULDN'T it be nice to go home 
from your weekly dose of duplicate 
at the club, open your computer, 
and find out that night's results, 
and see the scores on every board? 
Well, that day is not too far away 
for many players. 

Members attending a computer 
seminar at the EBU's Summer 
Meeting were told about the great 
range of benefits that computers 
can bring to bridge, from scoring 
programs to being coached by 
'improve your bridge' software 
and playing against the computer 
or against other players in a game 
link-up. 

Nigel Lancaster, chairman of the 
EBU computer advisory panel, 
showed how easy it is for anyone 
with an internet account to set up a 
web site. The site could be run by a 
club or a county who could put on 
scores, results, coming events -
anything they thought useful. 

For most people on the internet 
there is no additional cost for hav-

ing a site - just the time someone 
has to spend at the keyboard. 

Keith Silver, Head of BT's 
Intellectual Games, explained the 
role of the internet 'servers', includ
ing BT's own service, and also gave 
a demonstration of playing bridge 
on BT Wireplay. In fact Wireplay 
bridge was being played at the 
Metropole Hotel throughout the 
congress. 

During the seminar, Brian James 
browsed the internet, showing on a 
screen just a small number of the 
thousands of bridge sites there are 
around the world, plus a few of the 
most interesting non-bridge sites. 

The seminar was run by the advi
sory panel, which has been set up 
by enthusiasts to provide advice to 
EBU members about the use of 
computers in bridge. Some of these 
uses will be described in future 
articles in English Bridge .. 

The panel has its own web site: 
http:/ /www.visual.co.uk/ebusap/ 

West 
Forrrst" 

6NT 

North 
Burn 
3• 

E.ut 
P11u/H 
3NT 

Paul Hackett found a slightly 
unusual action with the East cards 
when he overcalled 3NT with his 
sol~d major suit. Of course, it is not 
qutte so strange as it migh t first 
appear, as we would all make the 
same bid if the solid su it was a 
m.inor. When Fawcett compete d 
wtth ~+,Forrester gambled on 6NT, 
knowu~g that there was a big danger 
of a ?'tnor-.suit ruff if he chose to 
play m a swt. Right he was. Had he 
tried 6t , that would have gone 
down very quickly on ace and 



111J. 6NT made 
-11ashcd the + A 
jb nand in vain 
~~ At the other 

,s 
118 

..r,! 

~ 

South 
fusti" H 
4+ 

lethe simple 3• 
, justin bid his 
1r~ended the 4+ 
e1jtrl pairs play 

::l-As in competi
.a.'!djason equal
t that the 4+ bid 
•:ne kind of dia
jlclJied was not a 
111100. 
lll! been relieved 
If! for their little 
1nplaining why 
s +990 was not 
~:ng may have 
o:h. 
J Tony Waterlow 
11f1rst weekend, 
Pcrs Champion

h:m and staying 
l:t';gh to the end. 
'.r:.i from start to 
« tus kind and it 
-~\e effort. 
li:zhtlr down on 

last year and that trend continued 
for the rest of the congress. Most of 
the major EBU tournaments I have 
attended recently have also been 
down by varying degrees. We live in 
a society in which people have more 
leisure time, yet there are also more 
and more activities available to fill 
that time. 

As the market becomes more com
petitive, the EBU has to look at ways 
to make its tournaments that much 

All the results 
- Page 50 

more attractive. This is necessary not 
only to increase attendances but even 
to stand still. I hope that nobody in 
Aylesbury will be offended if I say 
that the EBU is a very conservative 
organisation. What sort of th ings 
could be done if it was decided that 
changes were needed? 

I have recently attended the North 
American Nationals in Chicago. 
These are huge events with three to 
four thousand players throughout. 
As well as the main events, there is a 
whole range of side games for those 
who do not feel inclined to play in 
the main championships. There are 
also morning games and midnight 
speedball events. 

Contrast this with Brighton, where 
you play the main event or no~ing. 
Every evening at an Amencan 
National, there is some free enter
tainment and refreshment after play. 

Swiss Teams winners: 
Peter Franklin, Alan Mayo, Peter and Dee Undon, with John Wiliams 

Swiss Teams B winners: 
Eric Pudsey, Sandy Davies, Carole Kelly, Geoff Kenyon 

Different nights in Chicago features 
a blues band, rock and roll disco, 
karaoke, bingo. 

The details are not so important. 
In Brighton, if.you are not a resident 
you cannot even get a drink at the 
end of play. 

be that some of the above ideas are 
not appropriate to Brighton, or 
indeed any other EBU tournament, 
but surely some are and would 
enhance our tournaments. 

If you have any views on the ideas 
I have offered, or have suggestions 
of your own, write in to the editor. 
Clearly, nothing will change just 
because I suggest that it might be a 
good idea, but if sufficient people 
say that they want something, the 
EDU will give it a try if at all practi
cable. It is in everyone's Interest. 

1ory of foxy ... 

Every day at an American national 
there are at least two teaching ses
sions by top players or teachers, 
aimed at the ' intermediate' player. 
How would you like to attend a 
post-mortem session on the deals 
you have just played, led by multi
ple world champion Eric Rodwe117 

Well, we cannot offer Eric 
Rodwell, but we have enough home 
grown experts. Morning seminars 
and between-session post-mortems 
could surely be arranged at relative
ly modest cost to the EDU. After all, 
experts who arc already going to be 
present can be used In return for, 

Continues 
on Page 41 ~.ol"\·ofFo -
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say, waiving their entry fees. 
Our Australian visitors are here 

partly because the Gold Coast 
Congress in Queensland has Invited 
English teams for the last few years
and an excellent congress it is, I can 
assure you. There, between sessions 
they hold cocktail parties for the 
players. Each day, players whose 
names begin with dHferent letters of 
the alphabet are invited, so it is not 
the same people all the time. Yes, it 
costs money, but perhaps it is worth 
the outlay for the added enjoyment 
the players get and the extra good-

I
e a score of boOks will generated. 

lcction. Foxy wro . I is to I could offer other examples from 
and his last, his autoblograp 'Y• around the world. Now, It may well 

be published later this year. --~==~~~~---••••..:••••••••.:.~~~!~~~ 



* 5th Malta * 
Bridge Festival 
27th February - 5th March 1999 

PRIZE POOL (65% of entry poot> 
US$ 12,000 Guaranteed minimum 

s· hotel &289 8&B (7 nights) Inclusive 
Half Board £346, Single room supplement £8 per night 

The package includes airport transfers, B&B or 
half board at the 5 star Radisson SAS Bay Side 
Resort, bridge entrance and prize-giving dinner. 
Flights are NOT included but special prizes are 
available from Sally Brock (see below). 

~ Open Pairs, three sessions 

~ Men's or Ladies Pairs, one session 

~ Mixed Pairs, one session 

~ Mixed teams one session 

~ Open Swiss Teams, three sessions 

All events have cash prizes and trophies. 
Tournament Directors - Russell & Anne McClymont 

As usual, celebrity players will take part including Rob 
Sheehan, Sally and Raymond Brock, Karin Caesar and 
Pony Nehmerts 

t Master points will be awarded. Smoking will be restricted. 

+ Singles are welcome and we try to match players strengths 

for partners/teams as best we can. However, do be honest 

about your own level of experience! 

Enjoy a winter break in the sun, with some good 
bridge in a friendly and cordial atmosphere at the mod
em five star Radisson SAS Bay Point Resort. This is part 
of the venue selected by the EBL for the General! 
European Bridge Championships next June. The resort 
is beside the Mediterranean Sea St. George's Bay, St 
Julian's. There are many bars, and restaurants within 
easy walking distance. 

Mid-week, the bridge schedule is from 4.15pm till 8.00 
pro. This leaves time to explore Malta, maybe visit 
Gozo, play golf at the Royal Malta Golf Club, or just 
time generally relax and recharge the batteries. 

For further information please contact: 
Mrs. Sally Brock 
Tel: 01494, or Fax: 01494 464219; 
Email: sallybrock@online.rednet.co.uk 

Organiser in Malt.a is 
Mrs. Margaret Pamis England 
Tel: (+356) 380333,380444, 
Fax: 380555, 
Email: 

i;; maq;aret@bridge.org.mt 

A very special holiday featuring 

GOLF AND BRIDGE 
at the beautiful Budock Vean Hotel on the 

banks of the Helford River in Cornwall 

5 nights from Sunday 25th to Friday 30th March 

EBU Licensed with Master Points awarded 
Partners provided and optional free tuition 

Includes: 
\' Full English breakfast and 5 course dinner + Tennis 

~ Special Golf programme focusing on fun ~ Swimming 

\' Afternoon Teas +Sherry Reception + Prizes 

£395 per person- No single supplement 

Also, 6th - nth December for £345 per person 

Mawnan Smith Falmouth Cornwall TRll 5LG 
Tel: (01326) 250288 Fax: (01326) 250892 

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE 
The Intelligent Bridge Program 

"The best Acol program I've seen" 
Mark Horton- British International 

• Plays Acol with a weak ( 12-14) no-trump 
• Range of popular conventions, with 

example hands 
• Bidding Tutor feature gives tips and 

advice as you play 
• Play IMP-scored teams matches 

against the program 
• Random or biased deals, or specify 

any or all four hands 
• Rate your own bidding against the proaram 
• Bidding database can be edited to 

your requirements 

• • Blue Chip Bridge finished runner-up In tilt 
1998 World Computer Bridge Bidding CampeUUon •• 



•••• SOLUTION 
!Board 1 ~ 4 

• 108743 
• 653 
• Q764 

I 

+ KJ1098 

~ · 652 

+ AQ52 
• KJ 

• Q97 

I. K2 

l 
+ A}1082 J • J8 

+ 763 . 
• AQ9 . 
+ K4 , 

l 
+ A 10953 • J 

West North East 

No 2\' 
3+ No 
(I) 12·14 points 

North leads the + 4 

South 
I NT( I) 
No 

You will be finessing diamonds into the 
safe hand and two long diamonds will 
eventually provide discards for hearts. 
Can anything go wrong? 

The bidding marks South with the + A 
and • A, and you should assume he has 
the +K and • Q. The danger is that South 
allows you to take trick 1 with the + K 
and subsequently underleads the + A to 
put North in. You can put a stop to this 
by rising with dummy's +J at trick 1. 

r .---
Board 2 + K8742 

• A95 
• 65 
• 852 

+ QJ 
• Q43 
• }743 

t A109 
• K762 
+ KQ2 
• J96 • AKQlO I 

+ 653 
• J 108 I + A 1098 
• 743 ! 

West North East South 
tNT No 3NT 

North leads the +4, dummy's +Q win
ning the trick. 

You have 9 tricks: 2 spades, 1 heart, 2 
diamonds and 4 clubs but you must make 
sure that South does not easily gain the 
lead to fire a spade through you. Lead the 
+3 at trick 2, your +K winning the trick. 
Re-enter dummy with a club to play 

August Prize Winners 
OPEN: Barry Ogden, 

Lancaster 

REGIONAL: WJK Ellis 
Palgnton 

COUNTY: Mrs Anne Tovee 
Grange Park, London 

another low diamond . Again South 
cannot take the +A without giving you 9 
tricks, so the +Q scores. Now you aban
don diamonds to establish a heart trick. 

Board3 

West 
2+ 
3+ 
5+ 

North 
No 
No 
No 

+ QJlO 
• ]94 
• Q1096 
• Q83 

Eut 
2NT 
4+ 
6+ 

South 
No 
No 

North leads the t Q South showing out. 
You must take trick 1 in your hand with 

the + K, cash the +A and • A K, enter 
dummy with the +A (preserving your t 3 
in case you require a later entry to 
dummy) and discard a club on the +K. 
Now ruff a heart and exit with a trump, 
each time preserving the +3. 

If North is able to exit with the thir
teenth heart you will ruff, cash the + A, 
overtake your +3 with dummy's +5 and 
finesse the +J. 

In the above layout, however, your par
tial elimination stripped North of safe exit 
cards, so he is end-played . 

Board 4 t 3 
• 7 
• QJ 109532 
• Q976 

+ A109876~ + KQ 
• A42 w ~ . KQJlOS 
+ 6 A'V"' + K8 
+ 542 'V + AKJ3 . 

West 

4+ 
S'f 

+ J 542 
• 9863 
+ A74 
• 108 

North Eut 
J • Obi 
No 4NT 
No 6+ 

South 
No 
No 

North leads the +Q covered by the +K 
and taken by South's +A. You ruff the 
second diamond and cash the +K Q dis
covering that South started with ~J 54 2. 

Continue by cashing the • A K Q and 
ruff a heart. Now finesse dummy's +J, 
cash the + A and try dummy's last heart. 

If South ruffs you over-ruff, draw the 
last trump and cash the + K. 

But if South discards a diamond you 
throw your club and a club lead now 
catches South's 'sure' trump trick. 

1 J.()~w~ 
~ ~VJ4, ••• 

Continued from Page 25 

Some ten minutes later, as the train 
thundered through, Ken spotted a famil
iar highly-coloured face struggling at a 
window. Just as the train passed the far 
end of Platform 1, the window opened 
and a very large box emerged, hung 
briefly in the air and then exploded spec
tacularly over the tracks, scattering 
Rothmans scorecards, charts and trav
ellers to the four winds. 

An hour later, a forlorn figure, unassist
ed by BR staff, was still collecting the 
remains. 

Of course, the biggest unchanging fac
tor over all the years has been the bridge 
player- capable of extremes in behaviour 
and performance but rarely equipped, it 
seems, for the rigours of ordinary life. I 
speak as one. 

My most endearing memory is of a pair 
from overseas at Brighton some years 
ago. Having explained to them the com
plexities of Swiss Pairs, I watched their 
progress with increasing concern as they 
slipped down the field, match by match. 

In every scoring break they would wan
der into the office, gaze wanly around, 
and then slink away, the picture of gloom. 

Eventually, when they reached the very 
bottom of the 600-odd pairs, I felt com
miseration was imperative, so I wandered 
over. "Not going too well, then?" I ven
tured, inadequately. 

"We've been wondering how to say 
this," said one. "Your hospitality has been 
wonderful, but we're not happy with the 
team-mates you found for us. They're 
playing badly, and they don't even have 
the decency to come and score up with 
us!" 

I've dined out on such stories for years . 
Come to think of it, I'll still be around, 
and possibly hungry. So ... _ 

The Orange Book 
THE EBU Laws and Ethics Committee 
has identified two errors in the new 
Handbook of EBU Directives and 
Permitted Conventions, as follows: 

• Section 1333 should read: Artificial 
may be any shape, must be forcing for 
one round and must have at least 17 
HCPs or equivalent playing strength. 
Permitted responses are: 2•: artiftdal. 
negative; 2+ or higher: game forcing. 

• Section 14.2.4 should read: 
Examples of conventions covered 
12.3.4 and 12.3.6 (previously 
Ucence): 

fit jumps (previously 
jumps) If showing values 
SNAP; Drury. 

It should also be----.----....,.. 
'thereafter' In 12.5.2 lho ..... .i 
the context of the,auc:lli;li~j 
conc:emed. 
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DAVENTRY 

Mast11r Points 

High Street, Aore, Nr Northampton 
TEL: 1327 349022 FAX 01327 349017 

BRIDGE WEEKENDS 1998 
9th· 11th October 
13·15th November 

2 nights £115, 3 nights £159, No single supplements 

CHRISTMAS BRIDGE 24th to 28th 
Turkey, Tinsel and Tricks! 

Including vlslt to panto, and full bridge programme 
£350 per person single £310 wtlen sharing 

Midlands' Leading Bridge Club 
Duplicate: Monday, Tuesday and Friday at 6.50pm 

Sunday at 6.30pm, Wednesday and Saturday 1.30pm 
Rubber Bridge: Monday, Thursday and Saturday 1.45pm 
Monthly Supper and Duplicate: 1st Saturday In month 

6.30pm, £7.50. Visitors welcome. Prior booking essential. 
Host System: Tuesday, Friday and Sunday evenings 

Special events Tuition available 
-own premises •Large car park •Near M40, M42, M5 and 
M6 Motorways •Resident steward and stewardess •Meals 

•Refreshments •Bar •Friendly welcoming atmosphere 
•Attractive charges 

West Midlands Bridge Club Ltd 
909 Warwick Road, Solihull 
Telephone: 0121-7()4.9633 

Bridge Player ~e.! 
Windows Software for Bridge on the Internet 
• Easy to Install • ful~ W111dows 95 Compatible 
• The ONLY European based International Bridge Server 
• Mature, experienced friendly Club • Established 4 years 

,_ /mel new friends and 
rould play" wonderful 
C8l!l game with friend! 
11B over the world. 

• Make partnerships you'd NEVER make any other wayl 
• Over 1500 members from 33 countries u,~';~B!':Is 
• Drop in for Social Rubber Bridge any time day or n~ht 
• World lntemetlndividual Bridge Olympiad 1998 8~u:::Jde~':::rlul. 
• Different Duplicate rooms to matdl your standard 
• leader Boards for eadl Duplicate Room 
• Club Top 100 ladder updated weekly 
• Instant Du~icate ResuHs and Web based information 
• ResuHs emailed at end of eadl event automatically 

.. nice etrorts made by 
BPI.~IJIIIII' 
rooms • men dllplicate 
btds, good otganislllon 

... The plqers wert 
couneous end helpful 

• Swiss Teams events 
• Events scored in Match Points or IMPS 

... Love yourservice • stln 
gettingmymoneysiii'Oith 

• Individual Competitions • Tum up and play 
• Very h~h performance Server lor FAST games 

... It lu very friendly 
plllce 11nd it has e very 
prtlly deSI'Jf1 

• Full hand histories for review 
• Comprehensive Kibitzing faal1ties 
• Tuition Room 

... BPI. ,. th8 best thing 
I have found on th8 wtb 
inelongbme 

• low cost Membership • no extras for competitions 

Annual Unlimited play only £50 
Check our WEB site • contact us for FREE 28 day trial & diskette 

OXFORD:SRID 
Play bridge wllh 

!XJ }Ullrcomputerl 
Practice your game with computerised 
partner and opponents, or let the computer 
'make up the four" at the table. Featuring 
the higheSt sbndard of romputcr play, on an 
infinite number of hands, Oxford Bridge is 
highly sophisticated yet easy to use. 

MJ really like Oxford Brldge ... ll eully beats all of the lesser prognms"' 
Jim Loy, lnlmttl Rtvitw. 

* New version 5 features include: * 
o Modem ACOL system In plus .>Card Majors and Standilld AmeriCUl 
o Dlflennt bidding systeuu CUl play each other, allowing comparison 
o lnterutive post·mor1mt for ln-<lcpth bidding arolysls 
o Ruleb.tse edJtor allows user-<lefinable amvcntlons, point cnunting and 

controls, losing trick count. variable vulnerbility, and more.-
o Teams (IMPS) scoring plus rubber, Chicago and duplicate pairs 
o Improved b iased dul generator allows practice on specific hands. 

*plus:* 
o any number of players o bid/play explanations o claim/amcme options 
o multiple play levels o bid/play suggestions o hand Input/editing 
o selectable conventions o bid/play take back o load/save hands 
o high res. graphics o hand review /replay o double dummy mode 
o point·and<lick use o peek at unseen hands o screen prints, .tnd more! 

Oxford Bridge runs on any PC with Wmdows 3.1x or 95198, and costs 
just £65 + £3 p&p. (club discounts ava!Ltble). Please specify CD or floppy. 

• To Order, or for a full Fact Sheet: 

Tel./Fax 01327 830490 
Thlnldng Go1111es, Cedar Lodge. The Crescent. Pattishall, Northants NNU 8NA 
Email: obOthinkgam.demon.ro.uk WWW: http://www.thinkgam.demon.m.uk 

ANGLESEY • NORTH WALES 
BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 1999 

Superb location, facilities and cuisine 
All rooms en-suite with TV etc 

MagnifiCent scenery. Superb prizes for all sessJons 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Duplicate Pairs eventa Ucenaed by WBU 
Umlted single room• Partner~ ernngld 

Bridge programme for 1999 
NOW AVAILABLE 

Please contact 

Christine Gllholm or Julie Forster 
Bryn Tlrion Hotel, Red Wharf B;ay, Anglesey Tel: OU48 852366 

. ~~ . 
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IWT!fml! 
wllh Peter &t Mary Glanville 

EDUUomted 

199819 
BRIDGE 

B ART ON H ALL, TORQUAY 
1998 November 8-13 from £135 
1999 February 8-12 from £108 

March 7-12 from £138 
May 16-22 from £178 

Full Board 
Inclusive of bridge entry , ... 

Details from: 
Barton HaU, Chalet Hotel, T0f11U81 TQIIJY 

Tel: 0870 8010480 ' 



oUR first deal comes from the 1997 
Bermuda Bowl. Brazil's most famous pair, 
Chagas and Branco, faced the Nonvegian 
tigers, Helness and Helgemo. 

1. Game All. Dealer West. 

t 10542 

+ t AK3 
• Q107 • 5 
+ KQ2 + A}1093 
to AKJ • Q873 .I 

Chagu Branco 
tNT 3+ 
4+ 4NT 
5+ 6+ 

Chagas and Branco pride themselves 
on their convention-free bidding style. 
Chagas opened a 15-17 lNT and agreed 
diamonds immediately. Simple Black
wood confirmed that two aces were not 
missing and Branco potted the diamond 
slam. There was little play for this, even 
on a passive lead, and the slam duly went 
one down. 

East knew that there would be 9-11 
points missing. Since partner held five 
useful honour cards for him, he couldn't 
even claim to have been particularly 
unlucky. The key was likely to be West's 
club holding. If he held such as A x x or K 
x x, the slam would be a poor one. Here 
West held good dubs and the slam was 
still hopeless. I am inclined to think that 
East simply overbid. 

At the other table the Norwegian East
West also bid 6+. The Brazilian defenders 
then had a disaster of the first magnitude. 
Cintra (South) led the ace of hearts and 
his partner chose to signal with a clear 
jack from K J 81 Dummy's 10 drew the 
king on the second round, ruffed by 
declarer, and now the losing spade went 
away on the established heart trick. There 
is hope for us all, after that. 
Awards: 5+ - 10, 5NT- 6, 5+ - 4, 4+ - 3, 
slams- 2. 

We move now to the 1998 Hero Youth 
Festi val, with Portugal facing the 
Netherlands. 

2. East-West Game. Dealer East. 

Athayde 

lt 
2+ 
2t 
4t 

t AK 
• A 1054 · 
• Q973 
• ]63 

Quaresma 
t+ 
tNT 
2,. 
~ 

The Portuguese youngsters bid well. 
West's 2to was Crowhurst and on the 
fourth round East advanced in spades, 
rather than No-Trumps. He could tell that 
the clubs might be poorly protected. . 

A club force might prove awkward 10 

4+ but declarer is not without hope, even 
then. He can play on diamonds, hoping. to 
escape a diamond ruff; meanwhtle 
dummy's trumps will protect against a 
further force. Alternatively he can draw 
trumps, hoping for a 3·3 trump break or 
for the defender with the diamond ace to 

have no more dubs. 
Suppose you play the weak No Trump 

and begin 1NT- 2• - 2+ - 3+. East should 
now bid 3• , giving the partnership a 
chance to play in spades instead of No 
Trumps. 
Awards: 4+ -10, 4+/3+/1NT- 6, 2NT/5+ -
4,3NT-3. 

Back now to the final session of the 
1965 Bermuda Bowl. The Americans had 
a 12imp d eficit to overcome but were 
crushed 75-16 by the mighty Italians. This 
early deal demonstrated the way the 
wind would blow. 

3. East-West Game. Dealer East 

+ K82 ~ + AQJ6 
• KQ8653 w ~ • A7 
+ J7 A'V' + Q86 
+o s Y toJS42 

Pabbis-Tied 

t• 
J• 

D'Aiello 
t+ 
l t 
JNT 

A masterful piece of judgement by 
D' Alelio. With his soft values in the minor 
suits, he judged that 3NT would play bet
ter than the heart game. The American 
auction started with the same three bids, 
then Petterson (West) ran Into a small 
problem. In Standard American a rebid of 
3• would be forcing. Eventually he made 
the considerable underbid of 2• , passed 
out, and it was a big swing to the Italians. 

There is no justification at all for play
ing 3• as forcing. If you have a hand 
which justifies a forcing 3• bid, you trav
el via a fourth-suit bid of 2+. It would be 
the same if West rebid 3+ or 3+. These 
should be limit bids when bid directly, 
forcing when preceded by a call In the 
fourth suit. 

No doubt many of you opened 1NT on 
the East cards. It is then West who must 
display good judgement. 1NT • 2+ - 2• -
3NT would be a praiseworthy sequence. 
Awards: 3NT -10, 2NT/3• • 5, 4• /3+ • 4, 
4+-3. 

The next deal comes from the 1995 
Bermuda Bowl. Frnnce face Argentina. 

(sec l1and top of uext colum11) 
4. Game All Dealer South 

+ KQ]2 
• ]962 . 
• Q72 
• Q8 

• 7 ~· • A9863 
• A K Q 8 7 w ~ • 10 4 . 
+ J4 ~+ None 
+ A!0942 ~ + KJ7653 

South 
Afoonty 
3+ 
No 
No 
No 

West 

• 1054 
• 53 
+ AK1098653 
+None 

North Eut 
Chnn/a Vr11tgaJ Prmm 
3,. No ~ 

4+ No 4+ 
4,. No 4.NT 
5\' No 6+ 

At the other table the Argentinian West 
also overcalled 3• and this bid ended the 
auction! The South Americans played in a 
heart part score with a grand slam avail
able in clubs. This was a pessimistic 
assessment by their East player. If noth
ing else, surely he is worth a raise to 4• . 

Perron saw no hann in introducing his 
spades on the way to 4• . Chemla rebid in 
clubs and the Frenchmen could be happy 
with reaching a small slam. It would be 
difficult indeed to bid the grand with any 
certainty. 

Look back to South's opening bid. 
Some players are reluctant to open 4+ (if 
available) or 5+, because it bypasses 3NT. 
But it's very unlikely that you will end in 
3NT after opening 3+. It seems to me that 
a higher pre-empt is the winner in the 
long run. It would certainly have made 
life difficult for East-West on this deal. 
Awards: 7+ -10, 6+ - 8, 4• 15+- 4, 5"1/6"1 
- 3, part scores ·1. 

Forget the dreary weather here. We're 
off to Sao Paulo in Brazil. It's the 1985 
Bermuda Bowl and USA face Austria in 
the fmal. 

t• 
4.NT 
6,. 

Playing 5-card majors, Stansby had to 
open 1+. When his partner bid hearts, he 
jumped to 4+- a splinter bid, agreeing 
hearts as trumps and showing at most 
one club. Martel launched Roman Key 
Card, hearing of three key cards. He 
could have bid 5 next, to enquire aboUt 
the trump queen, but prefened a macho 
leap to the small slam. The Austrians 
stopped in game, losing their 
Roman Two Diamond opening 
4-4-1 hand). 

Playing Aool, you would open 
East cards. Now it Is West who 1 
a splinter bid. East, with his 1n11ilft 
will advance to the slam via Bile~~ 

(Continllfll em r-a·•""""''-"' 



Beat the experts 
(Colltillucd from page 31) 

Award~: 6• /6+ - 10, games - 4, 6NT - 2, 
grands- 0. 

A popular event from the 'Good Old 
Days' of bridge was the Masters 
Individual. A pre-empt caused problems 
on this deal from the 1961 event. 

6. East-West Game. Dealer North 

+ KQ 54 
• Q 6 
t JS 
• 9865 4 

+ 83 
• 3 
t KQ 9876 4 3 

• 102 1 
+ A92 

./..\.. • 109854 
~~ t None 

Y + AK QJ7 1 

+ J 1076 
. AKJ72 I' 

t A 102 
+ 3 

Wrst North Eut South 
Schapiro Flint Hochwald Rodrigut 

3t 3\' No 
4\' No No Obi 

What was your choice on the East cards? I 
don't like that 3• overcall at all, on such a 
weak suit. Surely a take-out double is bet
ter. Rodrigue showed excellent judge~ 
ment in passing 3• but when Schapiro 

made a borderline raise to 4• he thought 
it safe to double. Declarer ruffed the dia
mond lead and played a trump to South's 
king. He then made the mistake of ruffing 
the second diamond. When he next tried 
two rounds of clubs Rodrigue was able to 
ruff, draw declarer's trumps, and put 
North in to enjoy his diamonds. That was 
seven down and a penalty of 2000! 

Against best defence no game was 
makeable at the table, but s• is the best 
contract. 
Awards: 5+ -10, 4+ - 6, 4+/3+ - 5, 3+ - 2, 
4• dbled - 01 

Final Rankings 
51-60 
41-50 
31-40 
21-30 
0 -20 

Bermuda Bowl 
Gold Cup finals 
County Swiss Teams 
Local duplicate 
Aunt Elsie's bridge afternoon 

Our experts performed with a mixture 
of brilliance and incompetence, netting a 
total of 40. I hope they enjoy their second 
consecutive outing to the County Swiss 
Teams. 

Diaries still on sale 
The 1998/99 EBU Diary Is still avail
able from the EBU Bridge Shop at 
£2.90, incl p&p, with discounts for 
larger quantities. 

from Page23 

~ing solution 

T R A N s F E R 

A H M E N 0 N E 

L 0 I s 0 R s A 

E T s E R E A L 

N 0 T A T I 0 N 

T s I R H G z E 

E E c s A N H s 
D T 0 H H T 0 s 

Waldo's convention is the TRANSFER. 
Waldo's being an anagram of 
OSWALD, the first name of JACOBY, 
the inventor of the said convention. 
The convention changes D to H &: H to 
S (or diamonds to hearts and hearts to 
spades). Hence any across answer with 
a D or H in it, was changed to H or S 
respectively. 

FROM 

Your chance to hone your bidding judgment 
- and enjoy a good wrangle with your favourite partner! 

Practise Your Acol Bidding, the latest book by Bob Rowlands, Mike WhiHaker and Tom Townsend, 
brings you 2AO NEW hands to bid with your partner, with full explanations and expert commentary 

-------------------------, 
Pteose send me: ...... copies of Practise Your Acol Bidding@ £6.95 each 

...... copies of Bobby Wolff 's Bridge Mentor Vol. I @ £J 1. 95 each 
(Windows 95. CD ROM only) 

...... 12-month subscription to BRIDGE PLUS magazine C £28 

...... o full list of books and software from BRIDGE PLUS 

Nome ...... .... ... .. ............. .... .... .............. Nome of Cardholder (please print) 
<Mr/ Mrs/Miu/Ms/Or) 

Address .......................................................... . 

............................................................................... Exp. Dote ............................ =C!C~ 

··············································································· Please send cheques lex .............. to BIWGE fWS 

··············································································· 
......................... Postccx:le ............................. . 

Reb~~o~J~~YP I•JIIIIIHIQ'It 
Tel I Fox 0118-9351052 • • "' • "' 



Don't have 
too many 
habits! 
HERE'S a puzzle from the great American 
player Bobby Wolff, together with an 
appropriate quotation: 

'Wise living consists perltaps less in 
acquiring good ltabits than in acquiring 
as Jew habits as possible' - Eric Hoffer 

t 8763 
' A QIO 
• 9865 
• 82 

+ AS 

l 
' K J 9876 
+ AK 
+ KJ4 

West leads the +}. Is 
South guaranteed to 
make this contract? 

W N E 

No 4'1 

...... •••........ ... ......... . 
By Max Bavin 

.. .. .. ....... .....• •.••....... 
THE NEW season is now upon us with 
competitions already well under way. 
Crockford's matches are taking place all 
around the country and the Hubert 
Phillips is already down to 64 teams in 
the third round. 

There are a few changes to information 
given in the EBU Diary and the 
Competitions Handbook, wh ich you 
received with the August issue of English 
Bridge. 

1998/99 National Pairs Championship 
The leading pair at the National Final 

will be eligible to represent Great Britain 
in the 2001 Eu ropean Pairs Champion
ship, if acceptable to the EBL credentials 
committee (not the 1999 European Pairs 
as stated in the Competitions Handbook). 
Don't forget that the National Pairs has a 
new format this year with' green points 
awarded at club heat level and there is a 
reduced entry fee. See the Competitions 
Handbook for full details. 
Brighton Summer Congress 

: · Next year's date was announced in the 
• Diary as August 20 to 29. This has since 

r-----------------, been changed to August 13 to 22, as cor-
jeremy Dhondy's rectly published in the Handbook. 

The puzzle comes from the 1999 Daily 
Bridge Calendar, which has 365 challeng
ing new problems contributed by interna
tional experts. (Obtainable at £15.50, incl 
p&p, from Mr. Bridge, Ryden Grange, 
Bisley, Surrey GU21 2TH). 

Solution - Page 48 

On~nge T\9 
A mini guide to the rules and regulations 
Wlren cau you say "Havirrg 110 /rearts partner?" 

If you are dummy then this is permit
ted . If you are a defender then you 
may not ask this question at all. Worse 
still if you do and partner turns out to 
have a card in the suit then your ques
tion w ill in effect establish a revoke 
and there will be the usual penalties. 
You should also note that leaving the 
trick open and staring at partner in an 
attempt to wake him up will result in 
stern words and a possible penalty 
from the Tournament Director. 

.,.,._. 
AS I was looking at results (at the Buxton 
! eekend) a player came out of the play
'ing room, dosing the door behind him, 
and in ihe duration of five seconds he 
recited aloud "1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10", turned 
round, and disappeared back into the 
playing room. I don't know who he 
was ... but I would have loveq to·haye 
known what caused him to t~ke sue~ 
action! - Barrie Partridge, Slteffield -BC 
llewsletter. 

BBL Summer Congress 
The 1999 event is shown in the Handbook 
and the Diary as July 9-11. We are 
advised that the correct dates are July 16-
19. 

There is a new format for the National 
Swiss Teams this season. It will be a one
weekend event, once a suitable date and 
venue have been located. Details will be 
published in the second part of the 
Competitions Handbook. 

Clubs participating in the National 
Newcomers Pairs need to be scheduling a 
club heat before March. Entrants do not 
need to be EBU members. 

• Important dates to remember in 
October are: 
• Great Northern Swiss Pairs 

- October 3-4 
Britannia Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool. 
This is an exci ting new venue for the 

Great Northern. Some of you will remem
ber the very popular documentary series 
'Hotel' which was about the staff and cus
tomers of this famous hotel. A chance for 
you to meet the television heroes and vil
lains face to face. 
• Autumn Congress: 

Moat House Hotel, Boumemouth 
-Final booking date: October 5 

• Portland Bowl 
-Final booking date: October 19 

• Seniors Congress 
Hilton National Hotel, Coventry 

• 
:J.4 

HI 
1G-11 
16-18 

• 
6-8 
13-15 

13-15 
15 

20 
28-29 

OCTOBER • 

Great Northern SWiss Pairs, 
Uverpool 
BBL Autumn Sim Pairs, Clu~ 
Camrose Final Trial II, London 
EBU Autumn Congress, 
Boumemouth 

N 0 V E M B E R . • 
Seniors Congress, Coventry 
BBL Premier League (matches 
5-7), London, Sollhull 
BBL Swiss Teams, Uangollen 
Junior Pairs Championship (CAs): 
Bolton, B111dford, Cambridge. 
Exeter, London, Oxford 
BBL Simultaneous Pairs, Clubs 
ToUemache (QR), Coventry 

• D E C E M B E R • 

4-6 National Women's & Men's 
Teams, Coventry 

11-13 · Gold Cup Finals & Congress, 
Peebles 

12 Silver Plate Final, to be arranged 
18-20 Junior Channel Trophy, France 
27-30 Year End Congress, London 
28·30 Year End Congress, 

Blackpool 

This event is from November 6-8, but 
be sure to book early. The Seniors is one 
of our most popular congresses and due 
to limited space entries will be dealt with 
on a first come, first served basis. 

• Important dates to remember in 
November are: 
• Junior Pairs Championship 

-Final booking date: November 2 
• Tollemache Cup 

-Final booking date: November 16 
• National Men's/Women's Teams: 

Hilton National Hotel, Coventry 
- Final booking date: November 23 

• Important d a tes to remember in 
December are: 
• Year End Congress 

-Final booking date: December 1. 
Royal National Hotel, London 
The Year End in London follows its tr;a. 

d itional programme and runs from 
December 27 to 30. The finest way to 
enjoy Chrisbnas in the South. 
• Year End Congress 

- Final booking date: December 14 
Stalds Hotel, Blackpool 
Th is was an incredibly PGII'UIIIf 

g ress last year, proving 
Northerners enjoy their brlldl:~l!a.~ 
Christmas jus t as much 

Southerners! .- ·~~~rtN It will be running from D 
30 again this year but do ~m8J~:~~ 
book early, as space Is 



EBU 
Ua!nSC!d 

Coom.De Cross :Jlote[ 
'BofleJ 7'T'IUe!J, '.Devon '1Q13 9'lJ)' 

3 Night Holiday for 1998 

November 6th-9th £140 (3nts) 

No llnt/t """"lllpp/tiMflf pr tinglt""""' 

New Year 5 night Board House Party 

Master Points 
Awarded 

Full Doard December 27th 98- January 1st 1999 025 

No flnglt"""" •"1'f''mttnl for sing It""""' 
Come and Join us in our beautiful country house hotel with spectacular views 
of Dartmoor National Parle. Sherry reception on arrival and excellent English 

rolslne. Enjoy stimulating bridge amidst wonderful countryside and then 
perhaps nlu In our new luxury Indoor heated awlmmlng pool, apa, sauna, 
aolarium. and fllnHI suite. All prices Include room with private bathroom 

and half board accommodation. PrizH given each evening. 
For details of thHe and our other bridge hoUday• please ring (01626 832476) 

RAC** E113 •••• AA** Ashley Courtenay Recommended 

SUIT YOURSELVES 
CHRISTMAS IS ACE 
IN HARROGATE 

The famous three atar Green Parle Hotel II offering a fully Inclusive lour night 
BRIDGE CHRISTMAS. 

Under 1M guidance of apeclallstl-Ted and Alma Bond, you wla enjoy line company, 
qualily rulslne, great prize bridge aesslons eac:h day, and 

exceDent, friendly aervlce. 

The Green Parle overlooks the beautiful Valley Gardens. 
£325.00 per person lnclusMt of delicious meals, the fun Bridge programme and V.A.T. 

No alngte room aupptements. 
Don, mila a tltc:k • ring lor our fun programme NOW! 

The Green Park Hotel, Valley Drive, Harrogate HG2 OJT 
Telephone: 01423 504681 

EBU~ -.rPdnll 

• • "11199 Bridge Weekends, 3 nights from 16th Aprlllnd 27th August• • • 

GET AHEAD OF THE GAME 
You may not think yourself as an "expert" but you don't have to 
let them upstage you. You. too, can beat them at their own game. 

HERE'S HOW TO DO IT ••• 

FIRST - get Paul Mendelson's NEW book 
Mendelson's Guide to TilE BIDDING BATTLE 

Successful tournament player, Financial Timrs columnist, organizer 
of the Maco/la11 lntematiollal Pairs, author and teacher- extra· 
ordinary, with a hugely-growing following of successful pupils, 
Paul Mendelson shows you how to outsmart your opponents: 

l'nul 
\lt~nclt•I!'UII 

I 

Paperback £8.95 

/Jow to lwslle them beyond 
their safe limits and lllen 
penalise I hem if IIley go too 
Jar 
how lo foil tl1eir stratagems 
and dodge l11eir ploys 
how lo reach your own 
oplirtwm contracts 
l10w to fine-tune your 
systems to maximum effect. 

SECOND - follow Paul's 
step-by-step approach to winning 
stratagems, and you, too, will keep 
one step ahead of the game. 

ISBN 0 905899 86 5 

To on!" dim.1: l<'nd cheque or Cftdlt can! ddaiiJ (VIN/ Mut~n:ard) 
p/111 £2.00p4cp to: Colt Boob Ud, P.O. 8o .. fU, C£mbrldae C812JIL 

tei:OI2ll3.571M7 fu: 012ll365866 ~il:mlttmk•ltm•nmm 
Allo-IW>k fr-~ rff. EDU{291 

~z 
~"~ 
IMPRE~ 

OVER 30? 
ON YOUR OWN? 

Holiday. Umlted 
BRIDGE WEEKENDS 

29th • 31st January 1999, Berkeley Hotel, Worthing, West Sussex 
Coat £125 

4" Luxury Hotel In HWltingdon, Cambridgshire, 5tn-7th Match 1999 
Cost£175 

INCLUDED: 
• 2 Nights ••c:ellant half board .a:ommodatlon lor Ulgte occupancy 

• .. ~olbridge 
• Optional tudlon -.ion 

• Pr~ dttnk and wine with diYier on both .-lings 

• Uae of leisure Club IIICIIrtles (H~tlngdon only) 

• No lingle aupp1ement 

EBU I.JcenHd Mulw PotiU & Prtzw 
RESERVATIONS & BROCHURE Tel: 01111-4tlt13t171 



Really Easy Bidding 
EBU (£9.99 plus SOp p/p ) 

11-{E AIM of Bridge for All is to get more 
people learning bridge, playing duplicate 
and joining the EBU. Teachers are encour
aged to teach Standard English, so that 
people who partner each other for the 
first time have a system that they both 
know. Not many people find it easy to 
learn from books and Really Easy Bidding 
is intended as a supplement to lessons. 

The first thing that shook me about 
Really Easy Bidding is that there is no ref
erence to rubber bridge at all: the scoring 
is all duplicate scoring. Perhaps this is 
right; perhaps if we introduce the element 
of competition at an early stage people 
will be more likely to progress to club 
bridge - but at the same time many peo
ple want to learn bridge solely so they can 
play at home with their friends. Is the 
teacher's priority to teach people to enjoy 
playing bridge, or to teach them to play 
bridge well? Surely there should have 
been some mention of rubber bridge -
even if only in a historical context! 

As its title suggests, Really Easy Bidding 
deals with the basics. The explanations 
are clear, as is the layout. No-one will 
agree with everything in the book, but 
few will find themselves disagreeing by 
more than the odd point or two, and 
hopefully all will conform for the sake of 
their pupils. 

There are one or two oddities. For 
example, on page 92 a 2NT overcall is 
stated to show 20 - 22 points, whereas in 

P-Pius Bridge for the PSION 
Series 5 
(£59.95 from Breva 
http://www.breva, co.uk) 

A FEW months ago, having been a user of 
the Psion Series 3 hand computer for over 
two years 1 decided to upgrade for the 
benefits of the 55 (together with the pres
sure being imposed on me by my son to 
give him the S3).1n the package I received 
was a software catalogue and to my 
delight there was a bridge programme. 

Breva were completing the develop
ment of the software transposition from 
the base engine of Q-Plus Bridge and let 
me have a copy to test. 

First impressions: It bids and plays like 
most of my partners! Well at least it 
appears to make bids and leads that I was 
not expecting. Within a couple of weeks I 
was pleased to receive the full software 
package with easy instructions to install 
the program (if I can achieve success then 
anyone can). 

Systems: There are many factory
loaded systems from which the player can 
choose, both for the playing partnership 
but also for opponents. Signals and leads 
may also be selected to suit your own 
style. In the future I hope that it will be 
possible to program a system fully, per
~aps by sacrificing some of the Jess famil· 
tar systems (dare I say) such as J<aplan
Sheinwold. 

Standard English it is Unusual. This illus
trates the perennial problem of teaching 
beginners. Do you keep it simple? And if 
so will you be able to explain later why 
yo.u ~ant to change the system? Perhaps 
th1s IS why Transfers do not figure in 
Really Easy Bidding, even though they are 
part of Standard English. 

Negative Doubles, however, are in. The 
advantage of Acol is (or was) that in gen
eral bids mean what they say. Knowing 
the problem that many beginners have 
with the concept of Take-out Doubles as 
opposed to penalty doubles, I approached 
this section with some trepidation, but I 
must admit that the explanation was crys
tal clear. It remains to be seen whether my 
students find it equally easy! Particularly 
impressive too was the final section on 
'Using Judgement', which put everything 
into perspective. 

There are many books on learning 
bridge. I suspect that Really Easy Bidding 
will supersede them all and I shall be 
happy to recommend it to my students -
Paul Wickham 

Ease of use: The screen layout is clear 
and may be altered to suit your prefer
ences. The program is easy to navigate. 
The manual is supported by information 
on disk in a couple of formats to enable 
the full system descriptions to be viewed 
and, if required, printed off. 

The program is a 'must' for any bridge
playing Series 5 owner and is now one of 
the most used and enjoyed programs on 
my machine. This is essential equipment 
for any traveller, hotel user or enthusiast. 
Try, and enjoy- Nell Morley. 

Hand Evaluation In bridge 
by BrianSenior 
(Batsford £9.99) 

WHEN you first learn bridge the point 
count seems the answer to all your 
prayers in hand evaluation. As you 
improve you learn how concepts like 
playing tricks and the losing count can 
provide a more accurate guide. Further 
down the line you pick up more subtle 
methods of revaluation. 

Brian Senior's book tries to develop 
your judgement in this area. For example, 
he describes how it is better to have hon
our cards in combination and supporting 
each other than isolated honour cards 
which are supported only by small cards. 

a) ~1<32 and ~32 
b) ~KQ2 and '1432 

Would you rather hold (a) or (b)7 
Suppose both these are opposite three 
small cards. With (a) you have 05 chance 
of a spade trick and 0.25 chance of a heart 
trick: a total of 0.75. With (b) your average 
trick expectancy is 15 (leading up to the 
~KQ twice wiU guarantee one trick and if 
the ace is well placed you will have two 
tricks). 

This book is well written and the mater
ial is sound and well reasoned, though 
there is nothing particualrly new in it. 
There are useful quizzes dotted about. 
However I found it quite hard to work 
out precisely at whom it is aimed. 

1f it is for improvers why are concepts ' 
like playing tricks and the losing trick 
count not explored? 

So is it aimed at those aspiring to be 
experts? The law of total tricks (probably 
the development that has done most to 
quantify judgement in competitive auc
tions) is explained, but no place is given 
to 'fit jumps'which are rightly so popular 
among the game's better players. 

Unless you are an expert your game 
will certainly improve painlessly with this 
book. However at £9.99 for a paperback 
of 141 pages it is rather expensive. I 
believe it could have been easily extended 
to 200 pages, giving far more comprehen
sive coverage of this important topic -
Andrew Kambltes 

Death of bridge book collector 
LESUE PARRIS, whorroduced the first 
ever bibliography o contract bridge 
books in English, has died aged 72. His 
Co11tract Bridge Books appeared in 1975 
with a forward by Terence Reese, and 
listed 533 works. 

He started as a librarian in London 
but eventually opened a bookshop with 



Novice Directors Course - S.E. Essex 
Introduction to Movements & Laws plus Practice Session 

Saturday 24th October lOam to 8pm, £17 

Play Bridge In a Weekend - 3* Hotels 
No previous experience necessary! 

Tell your friends who want to learn to play! 
November 6th-8th Hove· £159 

November 20th-22nd Winchester · £169 
Follow-up Weekends in November, December & January 

Bridge Website - Holidays, Weekends and Events 
http://www. websitc-services.comlbridge 

.., ' ~J E I U T A -:/?.,t.J.,.,. .., 
~~~elf ·...:..:.: ""--r' '~" 

50a South View Road, Benfleet. Essex, SS7 5ND 01268 755420 
e-mail: nusten@website-services.com 

J ERSEY BRIDGE HOLIDAY 
Hotel de Normandle 

13th-20th March 1999 (Inclusive} 
lndustve Prices rrom Only £302 (Gatwick) 

Bridge DirecJor: Bert Lorman 

Price includes: 
• 7 Night hair board • Return nights, transrers and Taxes • Bridge Sessions am 
and pm with prizes • Full day Island tow lndudlng lunch • Travel insurance 

• Master Points • EBU Ucensed • Non·smoklng playing area 
• Hotel residents only 

Hotel de Normandie: 
• 5 minutes walk rrom shops or St HeUer • Situated on coastal promenade 

• Ensulle rooms with lV, tealcoiTee trays, telephone • Indoor leisure complex 
• Air conditioned dining room 

9 departure airports available 

Call Loulae 8l Olannel Hoteb on 01534 818700 or fu 01534 818601 or wrlle to 
Loulle at Owld ltottla, P.O. Boll 306, The Etpl.anada, StltcUu, JE4 BWZ 

PREMIUM BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 

HOTELKANTA 
PORT EL KANT AOUI, TUNISIA 

4 Star Hotel, set in 15 acres of ground, across 'the road 
from the beautiful harbour in one direction and the El 
Kantaoui Golf Course ( home of the Tunisian Open) in 
the other. 

17 JaniL1ry 1999 7 or 14 nights from £399 
An excellent hotel. an excellent venue, excellent value. 

May we take this opportunity to apologise to any clients who 
tried to call our Freephone Number following our advertise
ment in the August edition of "English Bridge". Regrettably, 
the Freephone Number did not function during August. We 
hope the problem has been resolved but offer an alternative 

number below for use should it be required. 
Premium Dndge llolldays are appointed agents or 

l'anorama llolldays A TOL Number 0782 

@_ 
The Belfry· 

CHRISTMAS BRIDGE PROGRAMME 

1burnament directors John & Joyce Guy 

24th- 28th December '98 (•I Nights stay) 

A four day Uridge Programme with one morning 
seminar, informal sessions in the afternoon 

a nd competitive bridge in thc-e\·enings. 

OVERALL WINNERS OF THE MAIN PAIRS 
COMPETITION WIN A WEEKEND AT THE BELFRY 

SPECIAL RATES AVAILABLE FOR GOLF 

£299 per person (shared occupancy) 
£330 per person (single occupancy) 

The above rates are for four nights and include accommodation as 
spec1ficd In a standard Belfry room, 3 three course d1nners, 1 buffet 
d1nner, Christmas Day lunch. and buffet lunches on Bolting Day IWld 
27th December all served In a private room, plus English breal<fast 

served In either the Garden Room or Riley's Restaurant. 

To BOOK COSTACf Til£ SALts DEPARTMLVT 
ON 01675 470033 Q UOTNG XBI 

Tilt OCLrRV Wl~lli\W NoKTII WARWIC KSIIIRt 876 9PR 
TcLti'IIONt 01675 ·170033 FAr~~IMtLt 01675 470256 

EMAIL bclfry@alrtlmc.co.uk 

DE VFREO Hams 
Hauls ol chuocur, na • It~ •rl4a. 

' WwJ</!ffilusef!RiJIJl.· 
BRIDGE WEEKENDS AT THE YORK 

ROY HIGSON - DIRECTOR MARY HIGSON - HOSTESS 

* PRIZES FOR AU. SESSIONS * SHERRY RECEPTION ON 
FRIDAY EVENING * 3 NIGHTS DINNER, BED AND BREAKFAST PLUS 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY LUNCH *AFTERNOON TEA AND BISCUITS 

*OPTIONAl FREE BRIDGE SEMINAR ON SUNDAY MORNING 
* NON RESIDENTIAL PLACES ALSO AVAILABLE AT 
£16.00 PER DAY INCLUDING: 2 BRIDGE SESSIONS; 

AFTERNOON TEA AND BISCUITS; AND DINNER. 

All Bridge events al the Yort< House Hotel are EBU Ucensec:l 
with Master Points awarded. Accommodation In tuxurtoua 

en-suite Guest Bedrooms with no single supplement. 
Double rooms available for single occupancy 

at £3.00 per night extra. Enjoy our award wtnrq 
gardens during your stay. 

For free colour brochure, fuftMr lnfanNdlon ar ......... -......: 
YORK HOUSE HOTEL, YORK PLACE, ASifTON.UNDIII.W. 

GREATER MANCHESTER OU m 
TEL: 0111 330 S.. 



Cheers to young 
Grand Master 
and his fiance! 
ONE of the youngest Grand Masters, 29-
year-old Chris Jagger, of Cambridge, has 
won this year's Macallan competition for 
earning the most Master Points in the 
year - and his fiance, Catherine Ashment, 
still only 22, heads the next category for 
National Masters and above. 

Chris h as not been in th e running 
before, but this year he has played more 
events an d won more, including the 
Spring Bank Holiday Championship Pairs 
and the Corwen, the inter-county pairs. 
His partner in both events was John 
Youn g who was 4th in the Master Points 
contest. In second place was Jon Williams, 
Beds, who had been third for two years 
runnin g. Th ird was John Durden, the 
winner for the last two years. 

Ch ris Jagger, who was promoted to 
Grand Master in the summer, has been an 
academic mathematician but he now has 
a new job as a tax consultant and he 
regrets he will have less time for bridge in 
the coming year. 

County winners 
Top 2 in each category C:OBIDYALL 

4 MRS M FAI..CONAR 
4 = Star & T ournoment Masters ~ MR RJ MABl£Y 

5 = County and Advonted .I MRSKMAYER 
.! MR TTIII!EI.XE 

Most ell 6 MllS L BURl£Y 

6 = Unronked, Oub & District 6 MS RA JACKSON 

Mast ell CUMBRIA 
~ MRGWBEU. 
4 ~IRS GW BEU. 

AYmi .I ~IRS 0 OSCROFT 
4 MISS A l'llt.LilN .143.1 .I ~IRODRYSON 
4 ~Ill RM l'lJLLilN .14:10 6 MR WB ROOOrut 
.I MRS C KJTCATT 7979 6 MRS M TEASDALE 
S MRS UI SONO .1))7 
6 ~IR RMO FAIUIER 1731 OEBD:XStiiBf 
6 MRS 8 STO'IIENSON 1679 4 MRSSS~tmt 

4 MRSIIAVWOOD 
DEOEOBOSIIIRE .! MRCnDMARSil 
4 MREAUICK 7101 S MRSPSTBWART 
• MRSOI LUCK 7101 6 MISS A CRAIO 
.I MIICWATSON 2667 6 MR lA WOOTTON 
.I ~IRS EA ~IACKA Y 1036 
6 ~IllS WE BEDOOES llll Dm!.Ql:i 
6 ~liiS PA BOWEN lll6 4 ~W CA IIOBINSON 

4 • tas PM PENFOU> 
ll.ERKS. 41. ll.llCKS. ' • tRIM wALSll 
4 MR I .I(JJ)QEII 14664 ' • • ISS c IJ;J! 
~ MR CJIIAIIRIS IIW9 6 MRDLaARKI! 

S MRS M BRADSIIAW .1119 6 MilS BP BONNER 
.I ~IR DOWEN 4191 
6 MR I'W SPARKS ... , lllRfCI 
6 MR WM OSBORN!! 3269 4 ~IRS A WUJUNS 

4 MRS SS IIOU.OWAY 

CAMJlS 41. 11U.t![S .I MR GF IIORSCROPT 

~ MRDOXBROW 6911 .! MHI UGIIT 
4 ~IR I TOWNSEND 61.1] 6 ~IS 0 GR!OOROV A 

.I MISS N STl!.LMASIIENKO 9307 6 MR DP MARCIESSINI 

.I MRGIIAZU. 3163 
6 ~IR It JACKSON ~164 OORSfi 
6 ~IRS A GEIU.OCIC 1.112 4 MR IF RIIT1'D 

~ MRSCIIILLYARD 

CHANNEL J.S.L.AliDS ' MRS I BUTTOH 
4 MR R BROUARD 6306 S ~tRRPSTAFF 

4 ~•as 1 OORE'f JJ.S.I 6 MRFPRATT 
l ~Ill SII'(CJC 1991 6 MIISTIUIATTWATta 

l MR K WISE 1417 
6 MR RFAJ.LA l11l ES.S£X 
6 MilS I BOIINY llll 4 MR OM WEST 

Master Point Trophy 

National winners 

Ufe Masten, PremJer Ufe Masters, 
Grand Maslen 
MRCNJAGGER 3WlO CAMUS & HUNTS 
MRJR WILLIAMS 32817 BEDFORDSHIR£ 
MRWJDURDEN 3~ SURREY 
MR]UYOUNG 31553 CAMUS lc HUNTS 
MRMAJONES 2535-1 WARWICKSHIRE 

Chris Jagger and Catherine Ashment 

MRJDHONDY 25156 MIDDLESEX 

National Masters, 
Premier National Maslen 
MISS q ASHMENT 19876 SUSSEX 
MRS JO GEDGE 187-16 SURREY 
MRJ ALPER 1&&S4 MIDDLFSEX 
MR I MILLER 15l53 MIDDLFSEX 
MRS RA SISSONS 
MR M TiiEEU<E 

151'19 
15161 

YORJCSHIRJi 
WORCESTER 

This is the last year the competition 
is being sponsored by the Macallan -
and the las t yea r a ll th e winners, 
including winners only in county cat
egories 4, 5, 6, will receive malt 
whisky as prizes. Presentations take 
place at the EBU Council meeting in 
London on October 7. 

Regional Masters, 
Premier Regional Masters · 
MSTVERBER 15713 MANCHESTER 
MR BJ BROWSE 15607 DORSET 
MR MJ ORGAN 15197 DORSET 
MR NA MAUl< 1519-& 

MRS A BLEWilT 15091 
MR A FOAN 1413-1 

4 MRSPYE n6J 6 MR ROD IIOOIIES :1109 MIDDLESEX 
.I ~IR IIC FAU£K 916.1 6 MRNMSMml :mz • ~ .. v llEADEll 

79.10 .I MR AESIIIWTOE 9067 ~ DaiiFOX 
7311 6 MR PDMOWSON 3913 LANCASIIIBE .I ~W IAJ 8AJIAN1 
3917 6 MRS EC ROUEY ~ • ~IR IR S11ll. 130.ll .I ~IS SEWADDINOTON 
3171 • ~IR MFFAY 111'7 6 ~ .. P ICAUFIIIANN 
30.11 QLOUC:ESIEBSIIIBE .I MR Oil BURGESS U.l9 6 MRS ~lEI COUUNEY 
:ZO:IO 4 MR AEM PRITCIIP.TT H41 .I MR A WOODCocK .1067 

4 MR ROI'OWIS 4766 6 MRS It BVANS U69 NQBRlLK 
.! MRS 0 GRANT·DUFF 4.14.1 6 MR D BROADBENT 2066 4 ~IRBU.OYD 

74~ .I MR KA RAIIIM 3.171 4 IIIR El BLOO~IftEI..O 
6.113 6 MRGT IIARUY 1~17 I EICESTEB .I ~ .. OPLIP 
1.1.1.1 6 MRS JM DrutENS Ill.! 4 MRS SR IIOIIN 7916 .I ~IR Rl ~IOIITS 
1131 ~ MRTBIIYDE 476.1 6 ~ .. DCBELUS 

761 UAt!IS&~ .I MR I CANIIA~t 3379 6 ~WAELUS 
376 4 ~IRS L l£WIS 113.11 .I MRS A WILUMIS 3369 

4 MRS IU VAILE lllll 6 Mill DESOUZA 3.197 twRill EASI 
S MRJWALL 1116.1 6 MRSISCOTT lQS4 ~ ~IRS I NO&nl 

.170l .I ~Ill 8 BARNARD oiM.I ~ ~ .. I SWAJ.'A'Ul. 
3176 6 MRS 1~1 GRII11N ]2-10 LINC:OL.tlSIIIBE s ~w a DONNEll. Y 
4196 6 MRS V BLAKI! xm 4 Mil AJ WILSOtl 9otiO .I ... lA JACUON 
3791 4 MilD CALOOW WI 6 ... AI..ESlU 
1176 llfBfEOBOSIIIBE .I MRS ~lA NEAL. ~ 6 ~ .. p .ICDEDIOTT 
997 4 MRKONELSON 1769 .! ~IJSS II BAILEY 3MI 

~ MilS OWllmAKI:It 1197 6 •w" M:allfl 4.111 ti!lBDIAtllrnlNSIIIBE 
.I MilS JA DUTTON 3170 6 • tRSA IIDJ. 1.199 ~ . .. Cl\ITON 

%61 .I ~Ill TB Dli1TON 31.1.1 ~ •tl Nil WEill 
9.1).1 6 Mil~~ COUJNS 1.1.11 1Jllil2mi 5 ~IRS I SMttll 

11601 6 Mit m:w JACKSON IISl ~ ~I ISS It IIOUllMl 61ll .I ~IllS 0 IAIIOH 
6.19.1 ~ ~II A OOIUlON '~ 6 ~IIIILACUUIN 
lU6 lJ.Ill!.IS .! •ts 01 C\IITIS 1376 6 .... Mil AUJalOOI! 
1174 4 ~IR AD MESSER 7610 .I ~Ill N SANDQVIST 604] 

4 •tRTOBANKS 7174 6 ~IR OS IIOU.IAN ]976 l:l.!lm. 
S ~IR ID 111Gl£Y 6101 6 ~Ill NIIIIJ..U 2036 4 ~II D IIOnJ! 

3909 S MR NO WEI.Cll .1601 4 •tROBANKUN 
lJ.IO 6 ~IllS I DAVIES ~1 MANC:II[;STER ' MalllOVEY 
1317 6 ~tRSliCANB 31116 4 • tR D ~lA n tON 90.16 .I MRSt.ILOOAH 
1760 ~ • ta Rl W ADDINOTON flO& 6 Na WI IAaniET 
167.1 J.S.LJl !l.E MA.ti 5 •tR D ADWIAN 143.19 6 Na IU llOaiHSON 
1.11.1 4 MilS M GU.SERTSON .1113 ' •IR Jntoam 44.1) 

~ ~WDKTATOIEU. ~106 6 •11 I kO\I!l.ANDS lm !lXfWW 
.I •tal'lot WAUWI 3S.l0 6 ~IR 111 A.IICEW 1919 ~ MIS D IIDIBn 

~2 ' •tas MJIB RIO lARDS ).100 4 MRSI1\IUP 

9317 6 ~IR ll> WIN11:UOTTO~I m t!IWE:XSIQEt'Cil:SIIIBE ' ,... It IENICrT 
6736 6 • t iDWAUWl 11.1 4 ~WNEAIWI 5646 5 t.IIIQUAIImJN 
.1331 4 MIIPU.OYD .139] 6 t.IIDWISDIAN 
91.16 JWfi 5 MilS P m\11. Tta lSil 6 N&S I WISDIAN 
3..1611 ~ ~IR IICW SNAI'I! 11.111 5 I>WSOc..utt J IU 

4 ~IIPBODY 6426 6 ~IllS UtURntWAI11! Jilt SQMBW 

' ... A MCINTOSII ~ 6 • tu ot.I BEA VAN 19.14 ~ .. IPCADUIT 

I09l S Mit ~I I'IUOII 109.1 ... aJIIIG 

IZ.O 
9:ll 

11799 
1096 
.lOll 
2109 

14112 
tm 
"7DI 
S109 
3)91 
3311 

1.114 
1494 
4111 
)699 

lOU 
Dll 

IS9J 
1190 , ... 
SUI 
lS6J 
Jln 

JIOI ... 
6Ut 
6W 
•m 
111111 



:a • 

M a ster Point Trophy Couuty wiuucrs coutiuued 

s ~•• "u ARNOU> 6))1 s MltS T OIUIAM m6 6 MR MA MAIISIIAIJ. 109 
s ~lltRTOAU.S 7711 6 MSAQJUMUY ~211 6 MltS 1M OARTSIDE 716 
6 MltSCDAVEY 20'19 6 Mit lA DAVIS 4SU WILTS !!IRE 
6 ~IR 0 IIANCOCJt 1211 • Mlt OR WIUtOIT IS1l 

Sll.SS.EX • MRSSUNSEU. 7493 
STAID&. SIIBO£SIIIRE 4 MRSBPmiAN 9tJ67 ' MRAMAY 4SSl 
4 MRS 8 "IINSIIAU. lOS() 4 MR ll STEVENS 1961 ' MRS SM BLANDY 4110 
4 "IRS B BAitEil 7741 S MISS SA BUIHT 6SIS 6 MR BR JOHNSON 4S96 

' MRS J ltoUJER StU S MRSKS KENT .4431 6 MR llB WICKS 179S 

' MROBlllD )631 6 MRS IIA BAltltEil :mo 
6 Mit II SIIEPIIERD 1921 6 "IR SA IIENOERSON 1140 WOBCE:im 
6 "IRS IIC I lAWSON "" 4 Mltlll.I.INUEJI ~l.l 

WARWICKSHIRE 4 MRSOUNEitEil 1077 
SUfFOLK 4 MSS li\JfTON ~lS ' "IRS A CA VENAII..£ 4619 
4 MRS R ~IASCAU. 6939 4 MRS SR BROWNE S70 s MRAAtR£10 1791 
4 MROMGUOKA 6269 S MRS 0 MARTIN 19S7 6 MRS PI BIRO 11S9 

' "Ut J LONDON 4119 S MRNKCRANE ~ 6 MROI'OWUR 1137 
s ~tR SJ IIAYNES ll01 6 MRSJ MIU.S 1201 
6 MR 0 MCAUUff'E 2111 6 "tR A PAUIER ms ~OBKSIIIBE 
6 "tRMMMlt 1491 4 MRSCOOUNO 9117 

WE.STI.SQB.L..AHD 4 ~!ROll BLAND llOI 
S1l.8REY 4 "IRROROSE 1673 ' MRRAPPUBY 1705 
4 MR SE TYilROJ. ••na 4 ~tR JP IIAIJ. lt>OO ' "IRS M APPLEBY nn 
4 MR RJ CURRIE mn ' "tR KJ W AJ..JCER 1Q5S 6 MSCGORML£Y 3107 
S MISSCOYER ll.l99 s MRTMAmlllWS 1971 6 MRKARNOU> 1946 

••••• •••• •• •• • •••• • • • • • •••••• ••• ••••••••••••••••• •• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Grand Master Promotions ' 

Mr B Cornelius STAFFS & SHROPS · .! 
Mr N Guthrie BERKS & BUCKS 
Mr J Harouni MIDDLESEX 
Dr DR Keen MERSEYSIDEICHESHIRE 
Mr AR Lunn SURREY 
Mr JB Young CAMBS & HUNTS • , 

[Avon 
N•llotuJ r.~amr 
"trFJO..O 
MtsAEO..O 
Mtsl.
"trAFTa)lcr 
1• Slar Prrmlor Rtclonal 
"tr"IRBinl s• Stu Jtrclonal Malltr 
MnPMOwll 
1• Star llftlonal t.lamr 
"tr J "laJJ• 
4• Slar Tou..........,t Multr 
"tn II! Oakford 
4• Star t.lamr 
"In DAlla 
"tnAV.'I»Ial.ct 
J• Star &lamr 
~tnP BlaU 
~tnEMOJU< 
MrLTM~ka 
MtsBI'IIIIal 
1• StarMasttr 
"lrSMJoan 
1• Star 1tluttr 
Mt T l'mdlbeck 
Muttr 

""'c-. "tnCPNTumct 
CountyMuttr 
MrPWarry 
OubMuttr 
"tnMI..Ihou 
llrN IWI....,..a 
r~--... 

~uroMutor 
MrRRO.>ti 
l'rtmltr N1Uonal Muttr 
MnACOollu>J 
"lrOJOilllna 
Notional M .... r 
"" M M"""-"l Ro., 

t~~~:j.~rR~ 
""" KlarW.. J• Star Rrdonal t.lli4tr 
MrRWal.dUIJ 
1• Star Rtdonal Muttr 
"lrJOonn 
J• Star Toumamtal ~Witr 
MrB~T•>iar 
Toumamrnl Muttr 
"lrFSouk 
s• Slar Muttr 
Mr IPEatl< 
~tn DOfot lur 
J•Star~lli4n 
~tn IM Kruahu 
"" KJM Wbutud< 
l•StarMuttr 

~~ o'n.:rr~d>y 
Adoon<fl!Muttr 
Mr ACC A.t>lnnl 
"lnlll"tot,... 
~~~""'lui< ,.. ..... 
"tr NJM RJCiunbua 
~~~' lUI Rk bardv• 

li.":'r~c:· ... 
Mr 00 Raodk 
IIUirict t.wtor 
Ur iiOMI'-im 
~ltAFU ... ., 
llub Mutrr 
Mn WA ... o.ky 
Mn I'E Ltlllhom 

"tr s Routledp 
~lrBR San~u 

GrudMasttr 
~It N Oulhrlt 
ur. ~Juttr 
MtPOIIoll 
Prtmltr N1tlonal t.lamr 
MrOKO..va
MrBFnnUi.o 
N•tlonal Masttr 
"tr P n ........ c 
""""totlkr 
"" IN ,..,.,_ t• Slar Prtmltr Rtclonal 
"trlKidiCI 
Prtmltr R.pouJ Mllltr 
Mrlllcll<kwonh 
~tn 8 Viny 
J• Stu RrcJonal Muttr 
"In co l'l:1itoa 
t• Star RrcJonal Muttr 
"tr AA 8ruw11 
RtdoufMuttr 
MrMO'Nelll 
s• Slar Mllltr 
MtsB Al<bcr 
Mr IR Bod.hou• 
4• Star Mutrr 
Mn ~U O.soo-Nun 
Mr M FlcmiJia 
"trVP<loo 
J• StarMuttr 
"trOFB
MtTVC.U.. 
Mn ""' f1<a>uoJ Mr AS "tounlfonl 
Mn BP<loo 
Mr J Slll1l<y 
1• StarMuttr 
~tn A Cowan! 
"trfl~~~~<• 

""" M Mapkodta "InS WeK 
t•StarMuttr 

""' AdnamJ Mn SM llobalh 
"tn p '~" "It AR l'<ny 
~In MA ROUII<t 
Ad,.nrrd Mutrr 
MnS ll<khtr 
Mu SA Orady 
~lrCOIIm•"' 
MrAFi ....... 
"tr K Rrobbuo• 
"tn EM Youaa 
MA11n 
~tr AR Dukh« 
~tr CT Campbdl 
"tnFOa>at< 
~trNOrMn 
MrAOI-• 
"tr L KlnJharo 
"tnGCRay 
"tr ~•w s ... 
~tr IK Soli< 
OrOISu.-

f~;teltr 
Mnl.CIIarmw 
Mu L llr~"""' 
~tr ~~ ..... 

"tnl "'*" "tnPMoruttl 
MnLRniJy 
~trow s ... a. 
MrOWW11J1o1 
llbtrict Mutor 

t.lrLFA.odmw 
"lriEEDMordl 
~tr. JM Spalrlia& 
~~~ RJ( Toylor 
MrCJ Wilton 
~trPA WUo.oa 
O ubM.utrr 
Or AP C:OV.Iina 
Mr B C:OV.Iina 
"trJWIImdy 
"tr.OMSWIU 
~trSTJWood 

GrondMuttr 
Mr JB YouaJ 
Prtmltr Rt;IOflll Mutrr 
llrV Milnwl 
4• Slar R<cfooW Muttr 
"tr ER Camcll>dl 
OrEPWraip 
,. Slar Mll1rr 
~tr KJacbon 
J• Starlllli4rr 
~lrOO.U 
1• S18rMutrr 
Mr R Midaley 
AdYOnttd t.Witr 
~tr R Dackcny 
llluttr 
"lrJFul>cr 
Coulllyt.lamr 
Mn E CarnllpJD 
"tnBM KDlJI>I 
Dlltrict Multr 
~tn MO.
CiubMuttr 
~tn RE Rilchle 

Rtdonaf 11114ttr 
~tr.J Orny 
1• Slar Mutrr 
Mn IM Roll>on 
t•StarMulor 
t.tnMNd""' 
Dbtrlct Mutrr 
~tn lltopc 
OubMuttr 
"trPEvono 

(com'Wau--::JJ 
National Muttr 
"trCJ ..... 
11• Slar l'mnltr RrcJ0111I 
~tn M Wom<r 
1• Star Rr;lonal Muttr 
"tr. KA South 
•• Stu Rrctor~~l M uttr ""A Plul~l" 
t• Star Rtdonol Mutrr 
~tn"t hlo. ...... 
4• SlarTOUruam<DI ,.. ..... 
"tr FC Cllllool 
t• Slar Toumamtnt Mutor 
"trUIIEthllldt 
4• Star Muttr 
"tnRMLa,.eo 
J• Star Ma•lrr 
~tn A Bormo 
"ltRBliu 
"lrRMc•lll~om 
"tr O N<wm. 
1• Slar111114rr 
~tn A£ Canlru 
t• Slar Mutrr 
"tnCXTrnn• 
AdYOn<fl!Muttr 
MnMMC0.11<1 
~ltiiiVE•...n 
Mutrr 
~to t.t Bnaooo 
~tnLB~ 

"lrl '""
County lllultr 
"trl8<7 ... 
"lr•JMSk.,. 
l>lstrict Muttr 
~tr.AAF01bho 

~tr~UMIIIt)'a 
Oublllultr 
~trBRdooa 
~In EA Williams 

[CUiiibrii -J 
7• Star Toui"'WWM'nt!llasttr 
MrOW BtU 
s• Star 111111tr 
"tn o Lloyd 
~·StarM .. tor 
MnR Jrdtoo 
1• Star M&iltr 
~trO Dry'""' 
Or RK Ralhl 
~tnASIOU 
lllutu 
~It 0 Fisher 

~~ysnhi~re----"' 

RrcJonal Muttr 

~~ ~~:'~i:.ttr 
~In VM Kononowia 
4• Star Muttr 
~tn A C.,.ri<Ty 
~trAOFord 
J• Slar ~Wtrr 
MrPB~ 
~tnSSmnh 
1• Slar Multr 
Mn MV Vlnecombo 
Ad••n<rd Muter 
Mn M M<therloah.om 
~It L Putrid1• 
~tnP Sil:wlllt 
Multr 
MnBB<OOU 
Mrl McConhy 
"tniiShtrwaod 

ft:'f&!~rr 
llbtrlrt llllllltr 
MnAflandcn 
Mr&PTall 
Mr OWwoo 

[Devon ; I 
Prtmltr Uro Mutrr 

"" OCSloarp Pnmltr National Muttr 
~tn 0 Foaa 
MrOFou 
N1tlooal ~lli4•r 
Mr Ml Catmlchacl 
MnRI'nomanllt 

:~ ~~.!::::r RrcJ..W 
4• Star Prtmltr Rraloul 
"tr R Lt•y 
J• Slar Pnmltr Rtdonaf 

"""fuM J• Star Rraioul M.ul<r 
"tn"' o._ 
MrWEllu 
Mn llll"""'-
l• Star RraJonal Mutrr 
"trRCana-
t• StarTou..........,.. Maoltr 
"InN Elhoo 
I.JC4 v G.booo 
T........,..otMuttr 
~tno"'F 
"trlEA by 
"tnl'l! ' 
"tniSIIIa' 
S• Slar Mutu 
"lrKOarlol 

~~~ .. 
""sw .... 
4•Siartaloi4u 
~tnD B...Uurd 
llriM~l.taaUW1 
J•Siart.l»>tr 
~tnE~ 
"tnJa... ... 

"trBIIIoJ!a 
~InC Tayler 
"tr EV Vallialioe 
z•starr.~amr 
~tnEMII<nM 
MnARIIuml><t 
Mi .. Cia 
".,. s l'uald 
~triMWahb 
1° Slar 1tlamr 
~trTIIBiu 
MrTMOiboon 
MtALabc 
Mr RX Taylor 
AdunadMuur 
"It RF Bird! 
"tr WI Cbop!Wl 
"trGIIEbty · 
"In TOkarl.y 
"tr. FBO MauDda 
~tr.MTapky 
r.wttr 
~tn UCOii<S 
"tn J llanil 
"tn B Kayo 
~trVR.....U 

f:~~:=' .. 
MwMPCoK 
~tniM~ 
t.tnii!Ltc 
Dlstrld Multr 
".,. 8 Doble 
"tn JC ICt1lh 
~tnEMMmm 
ProfSN....uar! 
"tr 0 Wbnl.ollo 
Oub 1t1Mtrr 
~tn Mll<u 
"tr. OM Broob 
Mn II Cartct 
~tnAOOYII 
"trO Deus 
".,."~ 
"tnEM"tillJcorl 
t.tr. BJ l'a)'IIC 
"tn BM Wal.ky 
MtO Ward 
"tnJWtnl 

[l>i@---:"'"' ... : I 
Ad•IIA<'td laluttr 
"lnlllosob 
"InN 1.._,. 
Maoltr 
"tn F twnllolo 
"tnOVool 
Couii)' Muttr 
MtOE>a~m> 
Dbtrict 111114rr 
"tnV"t
OubM_,. 
~trJCN<wa. 



4' SUr l'rnni<T Rrct-1 eru !• Star l\IUiu Clubl\tesur ••s .. T-~'-~In H Allnl MnECiac.._ ~lnMO..U ~It 01. a.a.nt., Jt,p.ullllastrr UftlltUitt ~ltROIJ'ftt ~lrLionb s• Star atesur ~In D lhcUnal Mr~U Alktt -4°SUri\IUirr ~In IM K<nhaw ~ltGit BllfUt rr-kr Nltlaaal lltesur 
!•SUr lllutrr ~It M K1mt ~In lA Sahap ~In LI.Joyd ~·StarMutu )ltllJ~ 
~InA~..- National 1\bstrr Mr I'Siondilb Nltlaaal J\tesur 
)tr.OI'\nl,. ~In SA SIDIIb ~In lUlL )I.,.J 

~lrlll.,..,.., ~!niP Wall ~In llllbcmb<r )ltADikn 
)In A Sl.t.IN ~It a. "'-!maD J• Star Mutrr 

t• Star JIIUirr !• Star Rrdoaol 1\tesur 
4'SWJ\1Uitr Dr JOB II.,... ~ltiOallml JUices~er .I Mt J llcdolul~ )It ow Duoooblo 

~lrA~k )In MH...,.-.t ~lrEBMOtTdl ~It IM Lodtwood National lllukr ~lr\liDWIW. J• Star Rrdoaol r.tesur 
)In ME 11onmu MnRMW'IDIOt t~M~J."f. AdvaiK'fd ~~~-

~lwOIWI 
J•Starl\1- 6° Slllr l'ttmlrr R~ ~InC I-t t• SUrTooo...- 1\latkt 

-4' Slllr l'ttmlu RrcJou! ~lnBW..-.U )trllkM<U 
~In PH~ 1• Slllrl\lutrr ~~~ )U ltlc:lxm ~In)~ 

1' Sl.or JIIUirr ~· Star tr Rqlooal tl::~~·bam 
~In BE CAJitnwt 

1\tUitr Tout1WDtlll 1\tesur 
)trWABicaco-o" MriiOonloa ~tmnt"'"'a 
)It lila)-

~ltiMo.bono 
~ltD Gam. 1• Star l'rtmlcr llqlaaa1 ~lrPRB..-

!• Star t.tesur ~lniOtbano ~In 01. Docl.al )trO,.._U J• Slllr 1'rt1Ditr RrcJou! ~lttV ......... ~lrLZino 
~Itt ltJ , ...... ~ltJM~ t•SWMutrr ~ltBSOtbad ~Itt E lttUy !• Star RrcJou! J\tesur 
C.UDIJ 1\bsttr 4' Starr. 

)trSJt. ......... 6• Star RtcJonal Muttr ~Itt IF SIMa )Itt A Bla<k....U 
~ltEJB"-fdd 

~~~~ 1• Starlllasttr -4' Star RrcJou! J\tesur )lttl.fB...., 
~lr 0 lllldafard ~ltOIWahm ~Itt DIDo.._ 

s• Star Rfllonallltesur )lnDIBorUt Mr DF I'I>Oonl 
)In COny J· Star J\lastu 

)It Rl SIICI.JMd ~lr~Jcy-- t• Star R'llo<W lllatkr )It lEar.. 
Adfannd 1\lutrr )Itt 8 Slupi<J •~ro-,. 

)In A lt.aubow 
)In I Wallen ~tncvo. ... MriSmafodd MrAIIallad 

)lnl8...., 
-4' Star RteiC>Dal Mutu ~lrFWDnlt ~·Star J\laskr Dbtridlllutu ~It AI ltlmloky 

)triUWBana 
MriiRIIarlow ~lttCDO¥y )Itt AL Ore )Itt PM B ..... l' Star J\bsttr 

~ltiAWd-
1• Star Rt&)onal Maskr 

)It 8 Grimwood l'SIIIrl\lastrr Dr KJ.IIuJhcs )lttlBBnn 
Muttr ~lttBOIIuJha )It CJ Soundc:n ~ItT !Inn 
)In v Raluro )lt01Drinkwlll<r )In CA lluJI><s 1' Star J\la~trr Clubl\lllkr 

~Itt ~IS ltlmloky 
Coulltylltuttr )lrE!:f Mr WB lttnaody Mou PM Th<omo 

) Itt Vlt A>blcipo 
1• Star J\lasWr 

~InS Davis Rt&) Mutrr )Itt E Kicboo t• SlllrJ\Iuttr 
MtEO~ 

~llta 51 Bolllllldt 
Dlslrl<t lllasWr MnPBamcu MrRSiulhliJ )lttMB.-rard Adt'lllftd lllasWr 
)lnEPOne•n 1• Star ToutDIIIImtllbsttr )In 1M SUanrr )lrR Corhu ~Ires .... 
)trffW)tu. )It IE Cbalk Mn M Tmor·lonn AdniK'fd Mas1tr GruciMasttt Dr 81 De-obont 
)ltiN~•<r t• Star T OUJ'1I&JIImt!llastrr Mr u w.,.;.,k ~lttMRGmcr DrORitem ~In GM 11.-..s 
Oab l\lastu MrTOB..W MrPMWUUD..., ~lttlfbptw Pnmltr Nalloul 1obsttr 1olasWt 
~lttCBuc:l.lq 4° Star lllasttr Ad .. IK'fdlltutrr lllultr ~lttOD~ )lrDCII Ellis 
Mt 8 l'-lky·l'n1d>oonl ~It OW llup MtGII"- ~Itt RA B"""""" Pnmltr RtPoul totesur DrORSI-

J• Star lltutu )Itt MGt- MrJDo:_.. )lou )IC Fdlowt ~Itt A t.ov.. 
0 ~lnBRColom MnW.II..anc MrOOradmoa l• Star RrcJoullllasWr ~Itt FE ~lttckll 

~lrNPIII'II>OIII<C )Itt 0 PI<Lkt Countyllluttr •tnos,.,.,.,. Coutyl\bsttr 
1' Star l'rtmlcr RtdonaJ Mr KR WUdtlllll )lrOFPolrb<r MrPDalloway t• Star R.P,IIIIl\tesur Mt I """"-
~In Pl.-lor )In IV WUdmaa )lrRA Smoth MrR~1011 Mr JD <inllillo Mt SMBawlct 
t• Star Pmniu Rt&)onal 1• Slllr lltaslft l\lastrr District lasttr ~It 8 Po.omin""" Dlstrld J\tesur 
MrDJTbomloa MrAI Bunuwt MrJDAmblcr )It KR Bray t• SIIIrT-Dtlltesur ~"'· SJ Borl<y 6' Star RteiC>Dallllukr ~Itt GL Filh<r MnEBB~ MtBC..lett )ItO EoUa )Itt II-
~trBS~ )Itt MM Goodwho MrJRC...O ' c )In B FatTdl 4• Slllrlllllkr ~Itt PB Borduoll 
5• Star fllona1 ~bsttr ~tr)UJI..- ~lr1T0.3u MrEFamU )Itt IM Lmaa ~ItO Borduoll 
~ltRR Roy )ltB Mllll<r ~lttBNo ncalc Oub1<luttr 1' Star1<1uttt ~~~~IColv<r 
1• Star Rtdollll J\tuttr MrBJ~I11rny )tr PSurloy MtSFf..t<ld )It JAB Cart :~~~ ~It SA """"- )Itt 0 l'annmocr )lrNMSmoth 

~::.~~ 1• Star 1\bsttr 
~ltSPO' Ittll 1• SUr lllasWr CouatJl\IUitr ~Itt SO Cart ~Itt s .lciW..,. 
t• Star RtcJonallltukr ~Itt 0 Bral.ow ~Itt A lldl ~It NKAI SWDana ~lrsJA !')< •ltt~IE~ 
~lriWall ~Itt VA Cok Mt EF ElliOit ~It PS Wtboso Ad•IIK'fd111Ukr )lrlt-y . 
Tounwnmt J\lukr )lr L Coutllll ~lr DLit Fanlt:r )Itt R Sonky ~It OM -n-ope. 
~trRA Day MtSCfca< ~Itt o Goode..,. lllasttr CloablllasWr 
~triU M.uua Mn s Grimmond MsMuwmx:e NaUonal lllllkr )It ~IL Cllbdle ~lr JE Borl<y 
5• Starl\luur ~lrOM""'" ~Itt M Nicholls MrMGnot Coulltytot.strr )It A W l.aqtQil' 

Mnl l'balp ~Itt P Wattmbot:h ~lttASpaar ~It K .,_,. Dlstrlctl\tultr Toumamtnt tobstrr )Itt OM Bavao 
~lrKPIIalnn ~lttEJ Wallen 

~::"c'?.v~lli:. )It ON Fla<b I NCil1li f# : ; . : J Mni'PIIal1101 MrTS Wallen MrtORBlblo Dlstrid llluttr 
Ad•annd lllaskr ~lttVComb<r 

~· Slllrlllllkr 
~Irs All C..ldl ~Itt M Gotociocr !• Star lllastor )\r lA Camcn>a to• Star Pnmltr ...-... 

Mn T Bla<l.mtft )lnCEIIu )ltt MIIamiltoa ~Itt SK Wimbks Clubl\lllkr ~It 8 Samt:rrillo 
~lrGTO..-. )In 0 llonoslolow ~Itt I flunl J0 SIIIr1<1ukr DrCEBoyd ,. Star 1'mlolot ........ 
MniWblodloutc )lt)IOLudl ~lrCPNod~<~~ ~lttDAtbertm ~lrROC:OW.. ~lnPS.....IIle 
l' Star 1\tesur 

~ItS~ )lttOOWyaa 1• Star lllllkr Dr JA l.alhac ,. Star 1'mlolot ........ 
~lrOQw1110a ~lr )Ill .... ....., Club llluttr )Itt IM Thomas ~lr EFO"Kcdlc )ltt~IW-
1' Star lllatkt J\tuttr )Itt CM Albmy 1• Star r.t.sttr ~It RE R.oloau J• Star 1'mlolot ...... 
Mn I Wollaams 

~In L lloo< ~lr PI Bcdaolwn ~lrCJ De< t.ti •tr IE Bq>llow 
I' Star Multr )Itt I Do• on ~It JM Loadoa M11SEIT1111><r l• Star ....... hPul 
)It P Aoahotl. )lr EJ IIOWIII )Itt BC lbomu Ad vaiK'fdl\luttr Craad llbsttr ~lttll'-t 
~ltEOucu )lrKDWattoa )ItO Woollatt ""' K Ginlbam )lr Jllarouoi .. Star llqloal tolatkt 
MtM~'" Countyl\tesur -~-::::1 

l\IUitr Pftmltr NatloaallllasWr ·ltt~l~ 

~~!~~\?utu ~In II ll...,oa Mnll llllmWI ~triMS~ .,. Star llqloallllasWr 
Mt SNid>ollt National Mutrr Dr C Sluodforth 1• Star RrcJoul ~lrMI'--

"" NS lln>dcnua Mn JDPnor ~In A Lee ,.Itt FM Travlt Dr II foJ 1• StarT...- FtlasWr 
M11 SM Manball )Itt MM SW>bury I' Star l'ttmltr Rt&)llnal Countyl\tuttr MwROonloa )Itt MB B<rrltlard 
Mt i!Martuo ~trDntmiW ""' A Scholidd 

,.lr RSO lluodfanl l'ttmltr RrcJoullllutu l'StarT....-roa-. 
\b\ltt' District Muttr J• Slllr l'rtmlu Rtclonal ,.It CD!""' )lrSLc•i t.lrDP'lollly 
MrGA Butcbc:r )In 18 Boa MrOJI'mdlcbury ,.lr OW Rol>au t• Star RrcJoul J\bsttr 

T __ r.._. 
Mrf,M Cut1JAC )lt00'-'1 I' Slllr l'ttmltr RrcJoul Dblrl<t J\lukr )lrMJIIcuuc ~lrCEBy<rt 
).t.r Cil Ume )trOIS...,._ )lrJIRWak ~InN Fonvw 6' Star RtPouJlllasWr ~Itt ~1)1 ly<rt 
~M~ c-. .... )Itt IM WoWauu J• Star RtcJonal MUitr Club Masur ~Itt R t.lronu !'Starr.a-r ~ttfU(ib~ ~~~ OPI WoWauu MniM BtUtky ~lttN Mtll.os l' Star RtPouJ&IasWr ~ltt~Lc )lriR I,.t 
)ln,.IRIJ.,.,_ MnFW~,.. I' Star Rtdonal Mukr ,.lrMOW"olca ~lrlt ... 
~It IU 1""-ko 

MnMPW..tlart Aln DLS IIW<y·Wbltc t• Sl.or RtPouJI'olasWr .,. Star lllasWr 

MriAI.ahlo.u 
O ublllasttt Rtelonal l\lut<r RtdonaJlllultr AlrMLoo ~IrS ....... 

)It DE PkLmoa Alto MA 0.vUncr Mt SGreco ~trEBcua AlttOI..cc l'Siarll'-r 
MrtBihU 4' Slllr Toumamtntllluttr ~It DSbomll Rt&)oaall\bstrr ~:::~~ Mus S s.,..,.. MnAPKJuoo J• Slllr Multr County M11t<r AltoM Aroor ~It DOl.-

Dr BD C.vtll 
,.lrSMOitya !• Star l\last<r lit B M<auiR !• Star 1\ lasttt ~::-~~~ ..... )Itt 0 l..u'<rwiac 
)lr DR Murploy 

Alti'OC..U< MnOPo:ttk: A In IV Flao 
t.ltt S Mundy )Int.!)$ ~1ttoeron Airs A SondbctJ AlniScbubat ~ItT l'lllJ. 
~PI Prtw .. 

Airs CD 
"lnLM Enahlll AlttCTomiJtl l'SIIIrlllutu ~Itt s l'lllJ. 

~Itt A SI&Dv.oy 
AlrPAWrU 

~In B Funytlo 1• Star llluttT )In WM Aljlrr l'Starl\1-. 
lllllrid t.bstrr (!iJeOfMiii -4° SIIIrl\lamr DrCR &,...., .. ~ln)IN""'- ~!rATS-

~trRCBiouam ,.ltMPhy AlrNGnat lin SA~ ~llNI 

~Itt R Cowoky 3° Star Pnmltr ltrcJoul Air IU FnoU t•Starl\IUin- llr~ts.llab t.lrJ~t.~ 
AlttP'o..l MnPWU ~Itt I JC.y )It I Aall.o ~ltti'V•O.. •• Slat" 
~lriVo..J TOUI'1IIGWIIIlllutu )Itt SA RotloftU Adnnnd lllultr l' Star llbsttr ~Inn!-

~lttO~ .lttJGiou ~lttMTall lin ll' Alofanl lit ll' Gbaslo ~lnALU... 

MrGLilano l' Star Masttt J• Slllr l\lasttt )ltOSIIolmu lltOOooo!U ~Itt .. ~ ...... 
llr 08 o.dolca t.ltiBnnaa llttSJ_,.. Mast<r ~!nOD I'-- ~lrU ...... 
)It )lA Labbdl Ad~J\Iatkt )lttOIJ.-s lit ID Botri< )Itt lit flu~ ~lttNNal 

Mr OJ '--"'o t.lrJSit"'art l'SIIIrlllutu ~lrOH&o-..m llrMQal,.... ~ltt·l~ 
Oub l\IUitr Dlstrkll\luw ~lttiLAolotoa )lniA&o-..m l lrCSlut Ad ...... II 
~lnJM o.,.. )Itt I! O"Donopoue llttUDh..n.. ~lrFOCodna ~lrASby ~It lOla*-
)It A w BtnliCII :J )lttDMEI>t,.Wio lin AI Codono Dr DC Wallbridp lUll' I ...... 

Mo»BEOorlick f iCCiit )lttLO~Iolnod ,.lnCMartuo •• Star lllllttr ..... 
"" 8""'" Ultl\lultt 

)It AI Pay .. ~~~ T ... lbaa ~lriUSomll ~lrFI---.. 

Mn BJC Rcdmaa t.lttiiSIIItOD Couatyl\lllltr ~lrPIIV.,_ ~lrJDFaod 
t.ltNMEatoa t• Star lllllkr )lrNACio)- Advutrdll'-r •ltttmar.-
)ltBCianba •tnEI'Ia<c ~ltTBKW<I )huOB...,. t.lrA'-

1 11m~ ODNMttdldl llr D lto)le l>lstrl<t lllasttt llnSC:.. ~~--~In A Mt~~:bcll AdraiK'fdt.lllt<r ~lttL Ellfl litiS-" ~ l' Slllr RrcJoullltutu Prtmltr Natloaall'olllltr 
)Itt llli.f.: ... onlo 

~In R k.ol•lo llrACit .. ,... 
llttGil~olco )Itt s DaiJonl )lr8C )lnM.~t.U llrlY<MII t.lriWO..... 
J•Starr. 111ft J• Star l'ttmltr R.pooal 

~::.e.~= "" o~c s ..... ~ono~p !1'-r ... so a..... 
~~~ RF l'l<rrrpuot )Itt) ........ )lriWbltceaa ~ltt$1- ..... J """"'*-
I' Star Mllkr to• Star Rteloul J\tutor l\lllkr Clublllutu ~ltt~IS.CI<I' ... A ....... 
~In AIBII•a"'"" lltt 8 Shaw ~lnDGdbcn )It It Clammiq·Bna c-,r.a-. MrOCT-
llnP 1'1111~~ t• Slllr Rt&)oullllasltr t.ltt lllfWI Ms A IIJldd ~ltPWBIIaoddl T ... 
Air MCJ l'billops t.lttMS•lne )Itt PI~ laii(iltiiCf ;I ~lr.UISBrud 
M .. ttr )ltPLSolne )trOLl t ~lnl'ar.J 
)lnl ll<~mc:s 6• Slllr Rt&)unal l\lasttr ~lttDII'uU. l'ttmltr Ult 1\lutu Alto ~IIJ.Doll 
CeuniJ lllllkr )ltl PA )ldoalco CouDIJ Ftbsltr )It ltD Ak.uUr ~ln8)'-ia 

MnLII<Dnca 5• Star RteiOilll Maskr )It IU llalqo UftlllasUr •trAG$-

Mn L ILo' )It KltJ I Ooldstludl )ltKu..u. ~lrPT._. OMirtdt.l-. 
llhtrl<t lutrr ~· Slllr KociOilll M1Attr Mus ~I NIOtllaidrt 1'ttmltt Natloul t.lalltr ~trua.r-
Mt Pt.t Camnlocn ~Itt 58 Ford ~ltiiS;:r- ~lr·ID~ ~bSV Btrd 
~In RM Camtthm ~InS II.U )ltCW Nelloul Absttr ~lttUBiw 
~~~. I'W c..lhat J • Star Kt&)onalllluttr Dbttidlllutu ~Itt A.Jon!M NnS llollal 
Mn ~I &J .. onlo 

~"'""' """""' ~In CA Bunlocr 1• Star lltcla-1 Absttr ~tr Jllollal 
MnPWatm 1• Slllr RtcJonal 1\1- llr AI BoD ~ltAOB= 

OdoA._, 
tlublllasttr AlriiCW Soapc ~IIWDI)'tll ~In Allfi t.trn......_ 
Mt IAtodtns t• SllrTaui'1WIK'Ot ~bstrr )lrAAII..cvy RtPouJl\uttr ~~~ Bltola 
)~sl Slob )Itt I Carwsoe·boc• ~In II Mont,....,. ~lrOB&.u. ... w ........ 
MtUStub ~lrL II.vru t.lnGII)._ J• StarT..-1 P.lalltr NnPAs.-11 
Mt R Uo.ktbill ) liuPSi"""'ondl ~lnSSavap )lrRCO.k t.tr o z""" 



Master Point Trophy for the most points won from 
July 1, 1997 to June 30, 1998 

MrDSnutll MrJRB,_. MrJFO&I< Mr GM ""--Jaaa MrTAE.dp )lt)llnpam 
t • S ta r Toumamont Mastn ~lnSM"!'< )lt MWIJall t• StarToam&IDl'llllllastor )ltJ~ )lt)t)l.nloa 
MrNIJWtllb 21 Star Muttr )In SA llurhoa MoMc:...udioll )InS II lck J• Star JUc1ou1 llbsur 
s• SlarMasttr )It Hili~ )ltBRLrn )ltETDdla- )lnEI.Dwy MnA)IL<dpd 
)It AGP E•IN-EYIIII MouJE )ltMGP)llyes )ltBIIoolmaa )ltfS)Ilm MriU~ 
J• Slar Mouttr )ltL Pnncc MrCAPowb Mn K Ka.dy-R-Ganlon )ltiWI'Irt.cl )lnD 

~~ .. ~~= • • Star 1\Jast<r )It CP Sublcfard )lnJI'Irau )ltWS!aoaop l' Star JUcioull\bsur 
)hC Kltoa )!rAE Stock y.............,,,.._ )In )10 w-on.- MrPFnDb 

)lrCM<I"" )ln!BJ Lynu )lou K wononrr Dr DIM-
,._ 

MrDLrwu 
)In I !be )It A )lay t• Slar 1\laotrr )It Ill Wondonl )tnGBEda 1° Star JUcloul 1\bsur 
1• Star 1\lultr )In AS~ )It TO Blocipvw s• star ,.._ )ltLP)klmJ )tnASRowa. 
MriW)layes Ad• .....,. Masur )tnJs_,. )ln)IEBnu )Inc Ptoolc R..poaall\bsur 
Mn E)llyes )ltRTOoln )In POor"- )It PI Gala )ln)l Wdla )lnPII~ 
)It AI Nia,. )In liM'-- )It II llowonl )ln()()Kurp CouniJ I\Iasler I' StarT...,.........I\Iasler 
Ad ........ Muttr 1\laotrr )It KM locbooo )lrl Moor MriAGnlfolbt )ltTRBau 
)It IS..._ )lnHlay ~~YJ.~ )In JEW~ )lnDLGnffitlla SO Star T..,.._,.ltlast<r 
1\lUitr MriMI'my ~· Star 1\luttr DrDICalcleraa )lrJR~ 
)ltAPilabl"""' )lnMES!etp )lnKM Shllllkwmb )In DAllm )It ST Llmloal J • Star ....,......... 1\lasler 
Coant, l\lukr Mr D Tlorw.h )In II:![ MrEAF IIall )ln)ll'anoa 

)ltARM ... rodd 
MnB OJ"' Dlstridl\lultr Adn 1\lultr )lnDAMDrJIII MrKWdla )In IIY )lmifodd 
)In lllo•ur1b )lnSPLd<m )In IR BIOCIJnaham )lnM~ Dlstridl\lasler 11 StarT.....-ltlalkr 
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LEEDS U~iversity bo~sts a young and 
dbrant b.ndge club wtth over 50 mem
bers, whtch may seem surprising in a 
country where the popularity of bridge 
amongst students has diminished. 

Jn many ca~es university clubs have 
disappeared; tndeed at Leeds the club 
folded in 1990. Thankfully, it restarted in 
t994 under the leadership of Geoff Ostrin 
and we have been growing steadily since 
then. 

October is the busiest time of the year 
for us, as ~e arrival.of new students sup
plies us wtth new mterest. Bombarded 
with slogans such as 'Kiss my Pass' and 
'Love your Ruff, people can't fail to notice 
us. 

One of the benefits of university is that 
it brings people together from all walks of 
life and our club reflects this: we have 
roung and old, male and female, experi
enced and beginners, and many 
foreign players. 

The disadvantage is that most of 
the players remain in our club for 
only the three years of their univer
sity life . With such a rapid 
turnover, we feel proud that our 
dub is now entering its fifth year 
stronger than ever. · 

During the first term we run a 
course of lessons for both begin
ners and intermediates, where the 
more experienced players teach 
and encourage the less able. This 
illustrates that recruiting new 
members is as important as keeping play
ers from the year before, because we hope 
that one day the beginners will take over 
from their teachers. 

Our dub aims to be friendly and invit
ing to beginners so that they are not 
afraid to have a go and they have a 
relaxed atmosphere in which to learn. 
However, some of our teachers may feel a 
h!tle less relaxed after watching their pr~ 
leges, especially with blunders such as 
going two off in a slam with a combined 
total of 39 points! 

Although it is the bridge that brings us 
all together, it is often the social side of 
the club that maintains the enthusiasm. 
Whether drowning our sorrows in t~e 
pub after failing to complete partners 
t r~nsfer or going bowling to take o~r 
mmds off partner's silly mistake, th~e ts 
always an excuse for a party or a ntght 
OUt. 

At our Christmas dinner, prizes are 
all:ardcd. Among the winners are the first 
Patr of beginners to bid and make a slam 
and, on a more humorous note, the worst 
\afety play in the year! . 

The highlight of our social calendar 1s 
~e mountain hut trip, when \~e ~pend .a 
~·eekcnd away in the Lake ~tstnct. It 1s 
ell known that adversity bnngs people 
~oser together and the facilities c.an be 
~~ described as basic! This year, tharty of 
~r more dedicated members travell~ to 
b alehead to spend three days playtng 
u~dge, admiring the countryside and, .as 
a uaJ, partying. At the top of a mountatn, 

~~ tone was found shaped remarka?ly 
it>re a card table, providing a novel setttng 

few quick hands; however, you must 

It's all 
part of the 
fun when 
dummy 
blows 
away 

The bridge enthusiasts: 
Geoff, Sarah and Abigail Green 

have sympathy with declarer when dum
my's cards blow away! 

Our success as a university club over 
the past few years has made us keen to 
become involved with other universities; 
hence the organisation of our Student 
Bridge Festival. Fifty players from dubs 
as far afield as London and Edinburgh 
descended on Leeds for a weekend of 
bridge. Table fees were used to subsidise 
travelling expenses to encourage as many 
people as possible to come. 

On the first day, the group was divided 
into two, with a nine-table multiple teams 
for the stronger players while the begin
ners were well looked after in their own 

Brighton '98 
continued from Page 27 
THE Swiss Teams Championships on the sec
ond weekend were badly hit by the counter
attraction of the World events In Lille (writes 
folw Wi/lillms). Some sixty teams were missing 
('only' 233 competed) and it was also noticeable 
that these included many of the top quality 
outfits who nonnally help to light up the upper 
echelons of the event. 

It may also be that the hugely successful 
EBU Northern Summer Co~gress at 
Scarborough had satisfied the appetite of some 

rth m teams for summer holiday bridge. 
no Wheatever the reasons, the opportunity was 

h f an unexpected basking In the time-
t ere or 1 peel II ht of the A and 8 fina s, es a y as some ur the fanded teams failed to perfonn in the 
o ualifylng stages. This can be no bad thing, 
q In a while. ch 
on.n,ere is a special satisfaction In rea lng 

Sarah McMullen 
tells o story of 

success at o 
university bridge club 

movement. The winning team was made 
up of players from Durham and Leeds. 

The evening was spent enjoying the 
nightlife of Leeds, providing an opportu
nity to get to know our fellow bridge 
players. Letting fifty bridge players loose 
in a night club is a bad idea, especially 
when there is no tournament director, 
and gave a whole new meaning to part
nership understanding! 

The following day, through bleary eyes, 
we ran a ten-table pairs rotation. Pairs 

were cut for on the day, to mix play
ers of variable standards, as well as 
from different universities. Proving 
their stamina, the winning pairs 
came from a combination of York, 
Durham and Leeds. 

It was very satisfying to see the 
weekend run so smoothly. It is not 
often that players get the chance to 
play in such a relaxed, non-competi
tive environment, with beginners 
being even able to ask for help at the 
table. 

Other than university bridge, we 
also regularly attend the Leeds 

Bridge Association club nights, where the 
members make us feel most welcome. In 
return, we invited them for an enjoyable 
a.ftemoon of bridge at the university, cut
ling for partners to mix experience with 
youth. 

We will admit that the club has not 
grown without help and we would espe
cially like to thank Yorkshire Ufe Masters 
Christine Asquith and Cedric Cockcroft 
for their invaluable encouragement and 
support over the last few years. 

After the success of the last year, we are 
hoping to strengthen the ties both within 
our own club, and with the other clubs 
around the country. Hopefully, the 
Student Bridge Festival of 1999 will be 
even bigger than the last one. 
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HOWEVER COLD THE WINTER ••• 

17tere's always a tvanu welcome for Bridge Players at tlte 

BIRCHFIELD HOTEL 

We 818 pleased to announce the dates of our 1998 Bridge Programme: 

: October 1998 Friday 16th- Monday 19th@ £145 per person 

: November 1998 Friday 6th- Monday 9th @ £145 per person 
• • November 1998 Friday 20th- Monday 23rd@ £145 per person • : New Year 1998199 Tuesday 29th- Saturday 2nd @ £215 per person 

We have been running Bridge House Parties at the 
Birchfield Hotel for over 10 years and they have been 

the most popular of any Weston Hotel. 

The bridge is under the direction of our resident 
directors Roy and Jean Lowe and takes place In our 

purpose built bridge complex. 

All bedrooms are ensulte with direct dial telephones, television 
and tea and coffee facilities. The weekend commences 

with a complimentary Sherry Reception followed by a superb 
choice of menu and complimentary wine with all meals. 

For your programme and colour brochure 
please call our freephone number 

osoo66n97 

(0) 
QUALITY 
A88UAED 

or write to the 
Birchfield Hotel 

Seafront 
Weston-super-Mare 

Somerset 
BS232SS 

01934 621829 

The Monteagle Hotel 
Priory Road, J Crown ETB Comm~nd~d 

Olde ViUage, 
Shanklin. 

Isle of Wight P037 6RJ 
40nn lie. Hotel in own grounds renowned for friendly relaxing atmosphere, 

comfon and excellent cuisine, which, when coupled to 
Bridge dlrectL-d by popular EBU Punel Director 1\tlke Webber 

makes for a truly enjoyable holiday on the Isle or Wight. 

AUTUMN BRIDGE 
17th October to 24th October 7 nights £262.00 
24th October to 31st October 7 nights £262.00 

Prices inclusive of Half Board nnd VAT nt 17.5% 

FESTIVE SEASON BRIDGE 
23rd December to 27th December 4 nights £336.00 

29th December to 2nd January 4 nights £252.00 
Prices inclusive of Full Board, Free Wine and VAT nt 17.5% 

Cur and J>ussen~er Ferry FrL>e (Based on 2 pcrs) when arranged by Hotel 
Bridge pluycd ullemoons und evenings with Prizes und Master Points 

Autumn award of The Montcugle Bridge Challenge Trophy 
und Top t•riu 

For Programme/Brochure 
Telephone Bob or Pauline Dougall 

01983 862854 
Uccn.al by the EBU 

Lansdowne H otel, Eastbourne 
Rubber or Duplicate ! 

It 's your choice 

Bridge Weekends 
After yet another sell out season the Lansdowne Hotel, 
Eastbourne In conjunction with Dave & Jill Armstrong 

are proud to announce Its new dates. 

Duplicate dates Special event Rubber dates 
6th-9th Nov 1998 One day Swiss T eoms for 27th·30th Nov 1998 

29th Jon· 1 st Feb 1999 
the Lynn Armstrong 
Memorial Trophy. 19th·22nd feb 1999 

26th· 29th Mi:Jr 1999 Sunday 17th Jonuory 1998. 
7th· 10th Moy 1999 £78 including afternoon teo 

19th·22nd Mi:Jr 1999 

30th July· 2nd Aug '99 
ond o three c.ourse dinner. 16th· 19th April 1999 

• New grand prize of a 
This event only- entry 

21st·24th May 1999 forms from Dove ond Jill 
free weekend starts Armstrong on 
with this weekend 01273·566101 13th-16th Aug 1999 

All duplicate events sre llcaneed by the EBU and are three nights and 
Include two seminars, three sessions of pairs and a two .... ion Swiss 

teams. Prices for these weekends start at £130 tor three nights. 

. ~~ Vt\tes Good Food Sea 4 "-~\~or ALL weekend dates book through the hotel Jq.Q 
on 01323 725174 

-- IIOTR 'llESTAURANT -

KENILWORTH 

----- **** 
1999 BRIDGE WEEKENDS 

Friday 5th-Sunday 7th March 
Friday 2nd- Tuesday 6th April 
Friday 27th-Tuesday 31st August 
Friday 8th- Sunday lOth October 

£55.00 per person per night 

2 nights half board, Friday dinner- Sunday breakfast 
Sherry reception Friday evening 

4 nights half board, Friday dinner- Tuesday breakfast 
Sherry reception Friday evening 

No single supplement on the above 

- EBU Licensed -
7 rompetlllve events• MilSter Points and prizes 

Sunday morning tutori.U (optional) other mornings free 
Bridgt! playing area b non-mwldng 

Bridge partners and team pairings found 
Tournament Director I Hosts: Alec and Audrey S&lilbury 

During your leisure mornings why not tat..r a trip Into Shabspeare CXJUIIby 
or spend a morning at historic Warwick GuUe which Is only 15mlns -ay. 

These promise to be among the best bridge weebnds around In 1999. 

To male a reservation or for furthftdi!Uils plea~emntact 

De Montfort Hotel, 
The Square, Kenilworth, Warwlcb CVBtm 

01926 855944 



Avo.n~--- -·--··-_..._. 
our annual Pal Walton trophy in June was 
won by P Oldbury, G Clark, C Dean & M 
SuJnmers·Smith, of Warwickshire. 

The 1997/8 season has now drawn to a close 
with Division I of the Leagues having been 
won by the team of A Ratcliffe, F Kurbalija, J 
Glubb, D Hardie, A Casey & J Casey. The 
same team ~lso won the Knockout competition. 

Preparations are now under way for the 
1998/9 season, with entries for the Leagues 
and Knockout being anticipated In the near 
future. 

Bedfordshire 
Congratulations to Jon Williams, second in 

!he 1997-98 Macallan Master Point race. 
A second dub from the Luton area, the 

Saywell Club, has affiliated to the county. It 
uses the same premises as the Wardown O ub, 
at Bedford Road, Luton. It plays on Wednesday 
e~·enings (ring secretary Mrs Nan Pollard 01582 
611803) for details. Welcome to the county. 

The county will hold an open meeting with 
Sandra Landy, the EBU Bridge for All project 
leader, at 7.30 pm on Od 15 at the Cranfield 
Bridge O ub, Cranfield University, to discuss 
th~ ~roject and its possible implementation 
w1thm Bedfordshire. Mrs Landy will explain 
the concepts of Bridge for All, and the require
ments for teachers and organisers to make the 
roncept work. 

All clubs and existing bridge teachers within 
the county, have been invited to attend, and 
~y county member who is interested in Jearn
In~ about the project and I or becoming a 
~ndge for All teacher, is welcome to the meet
mg. If you intend to come please contact the 
COUnty secretilry Brian Keable (01525 377908 or 
email BrianKeable@compuserve.com). 

Once again the joint Oedfordsh i re
Northants Congress held at Cranfield 
U~iversity, produced two days of enjoya~le 
bndge - another event well organised by }1m 
Proctor and his team of directors, plus numer
ous helpers in the background. Our particular 
thanks to Monica Lucy now retiring as the 
rntry secretary to conc:ntrate on her bridge. 
Winners of the pairs were well known 
Hertfordshire players Derrick Kime & Malcolm 
Har~is, closely followed by local player Ron 
Dav1s with Mrs Stevenson from Herts. An 
fXcell~nt performance by loc?ls Mike Vogel 
~d Bnan Wharton in fi fth pos1tlon. 111e teams 
~as won by the Orams of Hertfordshire play
Ing with local experts Jon Williams and Bert 
Shlebert. The D Flight teams was convindngly 
~on by a Herts team captained by Mrs Freda 
~Varner, with a local team captained by Dill 
' !arsden in second place. 

8 
Early In August, the county ran a 6G-table 

y8l One Day Swlu Pairs event, at the 

1 
•u.han Recreation O ub. 101s proved to be a 
Plendid venue and a very successful event 
~ell organised by chief TD Malcolm Carey and 
itis team of directors, scorer and caddies. 111~ 

Northants rivals J h to win th o n Young &: Jimmy Deacon 
and D So e o,vent. In third place were M Dancer 

T thu combe from Oxfordshire 
woo er Dedfordsh' . . 

Gillin M'k B U'C pa1rs Anne & David 
In the ~nkll e ale & John Neville finished high 

ngs. 
th Congratulations to 'The Boy' Alan Shlllltoe 
In e v~~~~~~sih~Uc Essex Junior now residing 
Derb hi r s re, for winning the 
Soul~~ re/Nolls One-Day Swiss Pairs at 
G ormanton, with the ' Random Old 
thC:zer', formerly known as Brian Keable. At 
Swi EBPUi Summer Congress at Brighton, the 
In th~ t~ rs thaw Jane & David Jensen finishing 
Bri & ~ lrty, a very good result for them. 
p an ta Keable won the mid-week Mixed 
thlrs, and had an outstanding performance in 

e te.ams,. with Amy Cherry, Monica Lucy, 
Magg•e Willis a~d Colin Porch, qualifying for 
the secondary fmal and finishing fifth. Very 
well done. 

Good news on our new style Cadet Pairs 
even~. The county and clubs will be organising 
a senes of Cadet Pairs heats, with a final on 
April 29 at the Bedford club. Players will be 
allowed t~ play ~ as many heats as they wish, 
to maxim1se the1r chance of qualifying. Watch 
out for details here, and in the clubs and the 
county bulletin. 

Diary Dates: County Simple Systems Teams 
Oct 23, Bedford club. ' 

I Berks & Bucks J 
Congratulations to both the A and 8 Teams 

which won the Metropolitan Cup Event. 
The Green Point Swiss Teams yielded 4th, 

7th, 9th and lOth places to teams from B &: BIn 
the A Flight. Congratulations on winning the B 
Flight to Sheila and Tony Cockerill, Alan 
Brown and Hugh Branchley. 

Members may be interested to learn that the 
county committee Is researching, with some 
support funding by the EBU, methods of 
attracting more players to Its tournaments. It Is 
hoped to extend this research Into finding 
ways of attracting non-duplicate players to dif
ferent types of events. If you have ideas, mar
keting expertise or are Interested in helping, 
contact Addis Page on 01753 832046. 

Diary Dates at local clubs: Swiss Teams, 
Holmer Green, Oct 11 (Marian Edwards 01844 
292266); Swiss Teams, New Amersham BC on 
Dec 28, (Ed Brennan 01895 825930). This Is a 
new sociable event for members and their 
guests. 

South Ducks DC Is planning a series of Swiss 
Pairs and Swiss Teams on Sundays, also day
time Swiss Pairs some Wednesdays (Laurie 
Champnlss 0162B 668700). 

[ Cambs 
Ely Golf Oub arc to be congratulated on fin

Ishing close runners-up In the Golfprint 
National Final, and commiserations on falling 
to retain their title! Ely were represented by 
Leslie Setchell, Malcolm McBryde, John 
Leeming, and Kevin Smith. The county Is keen 
to stimulate Interest In this very friendly rom
petition. aimed at genuine goHers, who enjoy a 
bit of bridge on the side. Contact Giles 
Woodruff (01462 451274) for entry forms, or If 
you simply want to find out what It's nil about. 
If you know of any non·EDU members who 
might be Interested, please put them In touch. 

Cambridge C team (Jim Deacon, Julian 
Foster, Axel Johannsson, David Kendrick, 
Julian Wightwick. Giles Woodruff) reached the 
final of the LJCKO, where they met a strong 

1 
am from Coventry (result not available nt 

tfme of writing).11lis Is Axel and Julian's ace
d appearance In the final for a Cambridge 

~;am, having won the event In the early 

Nineties. ~g on the cake came when well known toea 
Pair David Harris & Jon Wllli;~ms just held off 

-~----· 

Chris Jagger put In another fine perfor
mance, finishing joint 4th In the Brighton 
Swiss Pairs, with Paul Lamford of London. 
Chris, with John Young, Paul Lamford, and 
Rachel Bourne, won the midweek knock-out 
teams at the Brighton Congress. 

John Young and Jim Deacon were runners
up In the Bedford One-Day Swiss Pairs. John 
Young won a close race to become the first 
Cambs & Hunts Grandmaster from the exist
Ing membership. Chris Jagger followed him 
only weeks behind, and is one of only a very 
few who have achieved this feat before their 
30th birthday. Entries for the County Teams 
Knock-Out and Golfprint are required by Oct 
18. Contact Giles Woodruff for entry forms, 
which have also be sent to clubs. 

Diary Dates: Nov l ,Open Swiss Teams, 
Newmarket; Nov 22 Multiple Teams, 
Comberton. Please also note that the county 
heat of the Garden Oties Trophy will be run 
this year as a one-day multiple teams on Feb 
2B, not as a knock-out as In previous years. 

I Channel Islands · :: ~: ' ] 
Congratulations to Jersey's Kay Johns, who 

had the well-deserved honour of receiving the 
EBU's Dimmle Flemming award for her hard 
working years of service to the Jersey bridge 
scene. 

I Co#twhll' , : :: : ' ' '"I" J 
After a mainly wet and mtserable summer 

let' s brighten the winter with a really good 
bridge attendance for our county events. 

It is with great regret that we have to record 
the death of Pat Longdon, of Newquay club. 

Apologies for a mistake In the last issue with 
regard to the A league results. The A league 
was won by W Heaton, J Bryant, Mrs M 
Warner, Mrs J Heath & Mr & Mrs T Jones. 1he 
County Knock out was won by Mr & Mrs 
D.Boxall & Mr & Mrs K Keast. 

Diary Dales: Oct 4, Dodmin Swiss pairs 
(entries John King 01208815212); Oct 11, 
Chairman v Vice Chairman selected; Oct 18 
Marie Gregson Drown; Nov 6/7/8 Bude 
Congress; Nov 15, Dee Clark mixed teams 
(entries Pat Burt 01637 87 40 35). 
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I Devon "I 
Diary Oates: Torquay Bridge Club 

Congress, Nov 6-8, Carlton Hotel, Torquay 
(enquiries Mrs B Fryett 01803 606906). 

I Dorset ::J 
D orset Swiss Teams (Boston Cup) 

Shaftesbury: 1 J Barlow, D F Monk, J A &: Mrs 
ME Howitt (All/SWA); 2 B J Browse, Mrs A 
Robertson, Mrs P R Savage, Mrs P Hirst (WEY); 
3 Mrs G Lewin, Miss B Johnston, P &: Mrs B 
Hicks (SHF). 

Dorset Club Teams (Weymouth Trophy): 1 
Wessex (G Barthorpe, Miss D Gladwinfield, 
Mrs M W Potter, Mrs I Button); 2 Allendale (I F 
Smith, P Simpson, Mrs V A Passmore and E 
Bathgate); 3 Bashley (Mrs D E Shabner, R J 
Walker, R Whitby, Mrs E S Williams). 

Diary Dates: Oct 4 &: 25 Open Swiss Teams, 
Wessex BC"; Oct 11 Dorset Club Swiss Teams 
(Hardwick Cup) Sherborne; Nov 1 lion's 
Charity Swiss Teams, Wimbome•; Nov 8 &: 22 
Open Swiss Teams, Wessex BC"; Nov 15 Dorset 
Women's &: Men's Pairs Otampionships, WBC; 
Nov 29 ' Blake Bowls' Pairs, WBC; Nov 30 
Wessex (Hardwick Cup) Swiss Teams, WBC 

Dorset events: Jim Barlow 01202 429268; 
WBC, Terry Udall 01202 760934; Wimbome, 
Donovan Welch 01202 514330. •EBU Licensed 
Congress events. 

l],Ssex 
The Essex Summer Club Pairs attracted 133 

pairs, playing in ten heats. After two semi
finals won by J Phillips &: C Warwick and J 
Mansfield &: P Watson, 22 pairs played in the 
final at Danbury. Winners were A Eames&: J 
Sutcliffe; 2 M Huntingford &: C Matthews; 3 A 
Custerson &: M Owen. 

The Mixed Teams of Four is also played in 
the summer, but this year attracted only 12 
teams. Winners: A Owen, R Allen. J Curley and 
A Green on a split tie from C &: B Kerr, R 
Trayman and R Tresadem. 

Essex has played two county matches so far 
this season. Against Northants the results were 
A team won 9 - 3 VPs, the B team lost l - l1 
VPs and the C team won 10 - 2 VPs. Against 
Hertfordshire, however, the A team lost 5 - 7 
VPs, the B team also lost again 5 - 7 VPs, but 
the C team continued on their winning ways 8 
-4 VPs. 

Diary Dates: Essex Seniors, Nov I; Tony 
Kelvin Trophy, Nov 22; Helliar Trophy, Dec 13; 
Essex Swiss Pairs, Jan 3. Clacton Congress this 
season will be Feb 26 to 28, with a new pro
gramme. Brochures from Mrs M Curtis, 29 
Ashdon Close, Woodford Green, Essex IG8 
OEF (0181 504 3109). 
90th Birthday Party 

TI1orpc Bay Bridge club was the venue for a 
surprise party fur Mrs Teddy Schram. Friends 
and family gathen.'<lto celebrate her 90th birth
day at the beginning of August. 

Teddy and her late husband Maurice had 
been the driving force behind tht! growth of 

Teddy 
Schram 

bridge in the Southead area. They started the 
Southend Duplicate Section on behalf of the 
CBA, organised heats of county competitions 
and encouraged members to enter. Eventually 
as the membership grew Maurice and Teddy 
helped with the founding of both the Southead 
&: Thorpe Bay bridge dubs. 

Teddy is an honorary member and vice
president of the Essex CBA and the holder of 
the Dimmie Fleming award. A former county 
player, Teddy still plays a mean game of 
bridge, winning the Ladies' Teams of Four a 
couple of years ago. 

[ Gloucestershire :: ::: ::1 
Garden Cit ies: Congratulations to 

Cheltenham for winning: P Denning, R 
Chamberlain, D Rue, C Kinloch, K Stanley, G 
Sadie, A Hill, M Kane. S W Fin a ls: Mrs l 
Harrison &: S Evans. County Heat : J Simons &: 
GComell. 

National Swiss Teams Q ualifiers: Mrs N 
Allen. R Foulds, A Selsby &: C Wadsworth; Mrs 
P Pearce, Mrs W Angseesing, D Hope &: S 
Dark. Portland Pairs Finals: 7 Mrs A Swannell 
&: M Kane. Warwick O ne-Day Swiss Teams: 
3• Mr &: Mrs Angseesing, A Hill &: M Kane. 

Tollemache: Selected to represent the coun
ty: P Denning, R Chamberlain, P Shields, M 
Kane, K Stanley, R Butland, G Cornell, J 
Angseesing, D Rue &: J Rookwood with I 
Constable non-playing captain. 

[ Hants & 10~.--___ :_::.....~J 
The Dimmie Fleming Award is to be given 

to Mollie Simmons, of Baslngstoke Bridge 
Club, in recognition of her many years of ser
vice to bridge. One of the few founders of the 
Baslngstoke club in 1968, she was party to get
ting It off the ground and setting It up with Its 
own premises. She is a backbone for the dub 
and to this day does all thl! routine scoring and 
never refuses requests for all sorts of help. 
Congratulations Mollie, a well deserved 
reward. All club members must feel delighted 
that this appreciation has been shown. 

Many congratulations to Heather Maldment 
and Steve Preston for winning the national 
Portland Pairs, espedally since, If our Informa
tion Is correct, they tied In first place once 
before, only to lose it on a count back proce
dure. 

Congratulations to the following winners: 
Gosport Congress, Swiss Pairs: C Badley &: R 
Bamber; Swiss Teams: D Hayle, D Miller, G 
Reynolds, J Wall. New bury Congress, Swiss 
Teams: K Bennett, M Diamond, G Parry, M 
Simmons. DOL Middlesex Green Point, Swiss 
Teams: B Hedley, G Hedley, H Mnldment, S 
PrL'Sion. Joyce Pick Swiss Teams: D Eneas, R 
Hilt, J Sease, J Ward. 
Dl~ry Dates: Oct 4, Simmons FlHch &: Mixes 

Pairs; Oct 17, Petersfield Swiss Pt~lrs; Oct 25, 
Jubilee Cup teams of 8; Nov 1, Beryl Bloxham 
Trophy Opt!n Swiss Teams; Nov 22, Wessex 
Swiss Teams; Nov 29, Simple Systems Pairs, 
Chllworth (+ 10\V Heat); Dec 13, Roll of 
Honour Pairs, Andover; Dec 20 Mini Swiss 

Teams; Jan 3, Pivot Teams. Entries to aU events 
except Petersfield: Kathy Vt~ile 01590 679673. 
Venue: Crosfield Hall, Ramsey, unless shown 
othenvise. 

; I 

The committee met on Aug 21 and spent 
more time debating the 'Tea Issue' than any
thing else. Appropriate really, as more people 
take tea than play for the county. There was no 
clear-cut decision, half want Darjeeling, half 
want Lllpsang and half want the stuff the mon
keys drink. 

The Green Point event on Aug 2 was a suc
cess from the organisation point of view. 
Success ill the table was deferred to our visi
tors. We are a polite county. The County Pairs 
event is to be changed. The heats will be can
celled, and there will be two-session event. to 
be held at a suitable venue, with the qualifiers 
playing for the trophy, and the consolation 
pairs playing for a decent prize. What this 
should be has not been decided. It has to be 
worth playing for, but not more desirable than 
the cup and the glory. Your thoughts please. 

Olary Dates: Inter-dub TOF ledbury, Oct 2; 
Swiss Teams, Ledbury, Oct 4; Next Step Pairs, 
Hereford, Oct IS; Inter-club TOF, ledbury, Oct 
30; Swiss Pairs, Ledbury, Nov 7; Pairs udder, 
Ledbury, Nov 27; Men's &: Ladles' Pairs, 
Hampton Bishop, Nov 29. 

I Hertfordshire 
Malcolm Harris and Maria Budd, together 

with learn-mates from outside the county won 
the green point Swiss teams event in Buxton 
and Nick Hodsdon &: team-mates were second. 

In the Bedford Congress, more success for 
Malcolm Harris, this time playing with Derrick 
Kime, who won the Pairs Championship. 
Francis Eddlestone &: Bill Thurl were placed 
fourth and Nick Hodsdon did a sterling job in 
hauling his partner up from approximately 
70th position after the first session to a final 
placing of lOth. In the Teams event, more suc
cess for Hertfordshlre. Cella &: Derek O ram 
won the A flight competition with team-mates 
from Bedfordshlre, whilst equal second were 
Jean Anderson, Richard Banbury, Nick 
Hodsdon and Julie Snell. Sam Nutt &: Trevor 
Morris, playing with a Middlesex pair, were 
also second. Barry Davies, Bill Thurl, Francis 
Eddlestone and Malcolm Robinson were equal 
5th. 

In the Bedfordshlre Swiss Pairs, Luton. Bill 
Moore and Rick Irwin were placed 5th. 

At the Mlddlesex/LondoniBBL green point 
Swiss Te~ms, Celia and Derek Dram were 2nd 
equal. They also won the Mlddleux EBU 
green point Swiss Teams with Pe ter and 
jacqul Tobias. At the Scarborough Congress 
they took first place In the Champion sh ip 
Pairs. 

At the Brighton Congress, p laying for the 
Harold Poster Cup (the main pairs champ!· 
onship) Alan Kay, playing w ith Graham 
Horsley (a former Hertfordshlre player) were 
23rd, Ian Fay and Malcolm Robinson were 31st 
and Vernon Gaskell p laying w ith Cameron 
Small were 49th. 

Congratulations to Hertfordshire memben In 
the Macallan Master Polntl awardL Cella and 
Derek Oram were In the top ten In the Grand 
Mas ter category. At level 4, the top two 
Hertfordshire pain were David Meuer and 
Tom Banks. At levelS, Mr RigJey and Mr Welch 
and at level6, JackJe Davies and Mr Cane. 

Diary Oatn: Oct 23, 7.30 pm. County Mixed 
Pairs, Bridge Centre, Welwyn Carden Oty; 
Nov 1, 1 pm, Des Flockhart Trophy Of 
eight (qualifier for garden Cltln ,._,_ ... ~ 
please see your dub ICCI'etary), Brldp C.ll&~;~ 
Welwy n Garden City; Nov 22, 1 pm, 



I 
~ oowl Teams of Four, Greenwood Park· 

~~~· 27, 7.30 pm, Eccles Cup (teams of eigh t 
'!Jyers of limited rank, please see your dub kt3ry). Bishops Hatfield School, Hatfield, 
· The following are running Swiss Teams 
t\-rnts: Oct 18, Heath Cup at Hatfield Heath 
Bridge Club; Oct 25, Welwyn Garden City 
sridse Oub; Nov 15 Heme! Hempstead BC. 

J(ent 
AI the 61st AGM of the KCBA, the presi

dent. Ray \Vhite, paid tribute to our late chair
cnan. Peter Leonard, recalling the enthusiasm 
and dedication he applied to the fulfilment of 
his responsibilities. Ray was pleased to report 
that the retiring committee h ad decided to 

1ward a county trophy to comme m ora te 
l'fler's service to the KCBA. Ray congratulated 
the meeting on Its wisdom in electing Colin 
Wilson as the new chairman. Colin is an active 
and highly respected member of the associa
tion who has represented the county at almost 
r~·ery level and also serves on the panel of 
county referees. The retiring committee were 
~Hiected en bloc with Bob Manser taking up 
tht \'acancy as deputy chairman. 

George Griffith s Cup (Swiss Team s 
Qwnpionship): 1 John Murrell & George Bass, 
01\id Beal & Angela Tompson; 2 Pat & Brian 
Crad;. Don & Ann Mitchell. Tunbridge Wells 
Cangrt!SS: Dymant Trophy, Marie Horlock & 
)Mn Amor; Mixed Pairs, Rod & Sue Oakford; 
Pantiles Cup, Catherine & Ian D raper; Kingsley 
Cup, Jenny Irvine & Chas Snape; Chalybeate 
Cup, Catherine & Ian Draper, Jeremy Willans, 
Stuart Tredinnick; Garton Lee Cup, Doris 
Leonard, Stephanie Kitchin, Ju lia Gayton, 
Howard Johnson. 

KCBAIBDL G P S w iss Team s: 1 Marian 
Hunt, Brad Featherman, Liz Bland e, Mike 
Rafferty; 2 Matthew Hoskins, And rew 
Southwell, Mark Smith, Peter Czemiewski; 3 
utherine & Ian Draper, Ann & Neil Rosen. 

Dluy Dates: Dyer-Smith Cup (Cou nty 
Msxed Pairs), Oct 25, Tunbridge Wells club; 
Phillimore Final, Nov 22, Tunbridge Wells 
dub. 

Leicestersrure 
Hurwich Q ualch: 1 Dick & Lucy Pathan, 

Graham Anderson Nick Novakovic, Lee 
1\'oolerton, Barry Ma~ters, Ken Venon; 2 Simon 
Stokes, Paul & Susan Bowyer, David Green, 
Gary Duddle Yesser Haider, Irene Krantz, Jim 
Mason, Tony Odams; 3 John Taylor, Brian 
Chamberlain, Bill Hood, Mlck Mahoney, Tony 
Mazshall, Anne Moncrief, Richard Smith. 

At the 52nd AGM of the LCBA, the follow
ing were elected: Chairman, Dick Pathan; vice 
F~ident, Harold Markham; immediate past 
chairman Nick Stevens· treasurer, Henry 
Cook!in; general secretary, Robert Northage; 
~ague secretary, Dennis Yates; tournament 
~ry, Neil Beasley; fixtures secretary, To;J. 
~ams; magazine secretary, Peter Halfohl ' 
lllinutes secretary, John Wilcox; .~embers P 
~tary Pat Beasley· education batSOn officer, 
8 ' ' b Irene renda Harris · committee mem er, 
Krantz A pre;entation was made to Lucy 
Path • • th committee an who was retinng from e h d 
ifter 20 years during which time she Ia 
"" ' d m n-~n·ed as chair magazine secretary an 
~1es , 

secretary. 1 Ch rity 
T Diary Dates: Oct 11, Melton Annua t:a Oct 

2~rnament; Oct 19, Josephs Open citea 'cup 
,, Buckby Cup (men's pairs), ga 
~•dies• pairs); Nov 4, Leicestershire .c~!~ 
1~dland Counties Schools League ~Jiands 
~Schools Pairs and Nov 29, h 
~lOols Swiss Teams, both at Loughbo[~~~ 
.. •mrnar School· Dec 9 Wilde Cup (res 
~~). , , 

~c~ms~ . ·1 
I d rlogses are d ue to trophy winners amit
e rom the Annual Championships results in 

the ~une Newsletter: Lucy Os bo rn e Cup 
(~ensor Pair), Joint holders R Colbome & R 
Psckard, with R Wall &: Mrs J Mumby. 

Will all members note that Galnsborough 
DC have moved to a new venue at the Knaith 
Pa~k VIllage Hall (4 miles south of 
Gamsborough). 

The new format for the Heward Trophy 
(club teams of four), in which three members 
of a team must be below the rank of Master, 
attracted 12 teams from seven clubs: 1 
Hom castle 0 Gaunt, C Job, P Reynolds &: Ms M 
Milnes) on a split tie; 2 Eastgate A (Mrs E 
Herbert, Mrs S Holmes, Mr & Mrs Handford) 3 
Heighington B (R Hughes, J Luckraft, S Sci gala 
&J Davies) 

Diary Dates: National Pairs Heat &: 
Restricted Pairs, Oct 18 1.30pm, Dunholme VH; 
Ghost Pairs, Nov 15 1.30 pm Dunholme VH; 
Lincoln Imp, Nov 29 1.30 pm; Scunthorpe 
Bridge Oub Swiss Teams (entry by Dec 1), Dec 
61.30 pm Dunholme VH. 

(; L9,ndon ' • I." I 
Congratulations to Gordon Rainsford and 

Glen Holman who won the Pre-Congress Pairs 
a t the firs t ever S carborough Su mmer 
Congress and came second In the Reading heat 
of the Nallonal Swiss Teams, along with fel
low London members David Martin and 
Martin Annand. 

There were some good performances from 
Londoners at the Brighton Summer meeting -
star achievement was from Rlcha.rd Probst, still 
only 19, who came equal 4th in the main Pairs, 
level with Paul Lamford and just ahead of 
Colin Hepworth and David Howie, who were 
6th. Richard's father, John, did well in the 
Teams, coming second in partnership with 
Damian Hassan and team-mates in the sec
ondary final. He also won the Essex one-day 
Swiss Teams a little earlier In the summer. 
Other winners at Brighton were Paul Fegarty 
and Anne Catchpole, who led the field in the 
'Play with the Experts' event. 

County Results: Mel vllle S mith Pivot 
Teams KO: 1 Su Durn, Phil King, Nick 
Sandqvist, Espen Erichsen; 2 Mike Scoltock, 
Martin Garvey, Brian Powell, Rob Eaton, 
Bernard Magee. 

Diary Date: Our photo shows last year's 
winners of the Lederer Memorial Trophy, 

d , prestigious Invitation teams event 
Lon on s ear will be Oct 31-Nov 1. Teams 
which th~l Y time include the winners of the 
invited t s Premier League and Spring 
Gold C~~ all England's star n01mes- plus the 
Foursom m who won this year's Camrose, a 
Scottish tea din ZJa and of course the hold
US team inclu reg invited to come along to the 

S.....rtators a . · h t 
ers. rChelsea DC which 1s hoshng t e even 
Young Chris Duckworth (0171385 35J.I) . 
(enquiries 

The Goldenfields In partnership with 
Michelle Brunner and John Holland added 
another Green Point victory to their outstand
ing record this year by winning the On~Day 
Gre~n Point Swiss T~ams at Risley. 

In the Th~ Times National Brldg~ 
Challeng~ the main prize for men's pairs was 
won by D'!ve Debbage &: Dave Pennington. In 
addition to sharing the first prize of £1500, they 
were featured prominently in The Times with a 
large photograph of all the national winners. 
Well done also to Trncy Verber & Steve Capal 
who finished second in the mixed section and 
to Mike & Linda Burtt who finished in the sec
tion's top ten. 

Following their success in winning the Pairs 
Championship at The BBL Peebles Congress 
with 98 tables, Mike Alexander and Dave 
Baskin won the M~rs~ysld~ Gre~n Point 
Swiss Pairs. 

Over 600 pairs took part in the fll'St weekend 
at Brighton, the EBU Summer Congress ,and 
Paul Hackett playing with Tony Waterlow 
were the outright winners. With almost aU the 
top British players taking part. this is a remark
able result. Pride of place should also go to 
Manchester county chairman Eve Lighthill &: 
Raymond Semp who finished 28th but were at 
one point as high as 12th after a number of 
notable victories. 

Make a note in your diary that there are two 
Manchester area events being held at 
Manchester Bridge Oub before Christmas: 

Manchester Swiss Teams, Oct 25, lpm (fin
ish approx 10 pm) Incorporating 
Championship Swiss Teams and Intermediate 
Swiss Teams (Below t• Regional Master). One 
event for teams of all standards with trophies 
for championship level and intermediate level: 
entry £9 per player. 

Manchest er Pairs, Nov 8, lpm (finish 
approx lOpm). One event with six categories 
for expert and non-expert (mixed pairs, ladies' 
pairs, men's pairs): entry £9 per player. 

Manchester CBA are running a qualifying 
round of the Golfprint c.hall~ng~ - a bridge 
competition for golf clubs. nus is an event for 
teams for four players of which only one In 
each team may hold the rank of Regional 
Master. Players of higher rank are not eligible. 
Entry fee Is £12 per team and the event will be 
held at Manchester BC on Nov 29, 3pm. If you 
play golf would you please drnw the attention 
o£ bridge players in your club to this event and 
ask them to phone Jeff Morris at 0161 4-JS 3712 
for more Information. 

Santa Claus P.d n , Manchester Bridge Oub: 
Entries are now being accepted for this most 
popular of events, Dec 20, lpm. Cost Is the 
same as last year at £21 per player and every
one comes away with a prize! 

(Stt Birthday Party story ~Ita/) 

Middlesex players have continued to domi
nate the EBU Gold Point rnnklngs at the end of 
the 1997-8 season, with Ian Pagan again head
ing Jeremy Dhondy by less than a single Gold 
Point and the rest of the country 30 points 
away. Phil Klng maintained his 7th position 
and Heather Dhondy Improved to lOth. Other 
Middlesex players In the Gold Points top 50 
were Andrew Thompson (Jolth), Tony 
Waterlow (38th), and Jerry Cope (ollrd). 

Heather D hondy was o member of the 
English Ladles team which won the Lady 
Milne Trophy. 

Tony Waterlow (playing with Paul Hackett) 
dominated the Swiss Pairs Ownplonship at the 
1st weekend of the &ripton Conpae, playlna 
at table 1 throughout the last three llelllcins"lllil 
winning the event with one match lop 
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The Middlesex VIctor Ludorum Trophy for 
the most consistent player In the season was 
won by Jerry Hnrouni, with Jacqui Tobias 2nd, 
& lvor MiUer 3rd. The-non expert award went 
to Rashmi Dhupelia. 

The M iddlesex Plate was won by Barbara 
Kay' s team (Allan Kay, Ross & Ursula Harper) 
who beat Susan & David Moss and Gail & 
Jonathon Hoffman in the final. 

The new Middlesex Lugue (Incorporating 
the Harrow League) is starting this month with 
around 40 teams. 

Diary Dates: Please get your entries for the 
County Teams Championsh ip to Mar ilyn 
Bernstein by the end of the month. There is still 
time to enter the Dorset Cup - the top two fin
ishers will represent Middlesex in the Daily 
Telegraph Trophy. Heats for the Master Pairs 
(5 Star Masters & below) are just beginning. 
New for this season is the Middlesex Seniors 
Pairs on Dec 6. 

I ~r--_: _ __, 
Kings Lynn Trophy (reams): 1 Neville Hill, 

Iris Green, Auther Brown & David Taylor; 2 
John Dennis, Andy Holland, Adrian Ia 
Chappelle & Roger Cortis. Shaw Trophy 
(Pairs): 1 Iris Green & Robbie Roberson; 2 John 
& Julie Aspinall; 3 Roger Arney & Elfed Evans
Jones. 

John Harrison/EDP Trophy (Pairs): 1 Mike 
& Barbara Hamden; 2 Tony & Sheila Warner; 3 
Eamon Bloomfield & Mandy North-Graves. 
Wymondham Trophy (Restricted Pairs): 1 
Eamon Bloomfield & Peter Cotes; 2 Richard & 
Judy Knights; 3 j ulia Captain & Dlzey 
Meynick-Lear. 

_] 
Summer Teams: 1 Mr & Mrs J N Bailey, R 

Richardson & Dr E Silver; 2 Mr & Mrs R L 
Stevenson, P Allan, E G Murdoch. 
Congratulations to the association's A team, of 
Liz Muir, Dave Roberts, Bill March, Val 
Curran, Eric Knight, Colin Lambert, Baz 
Caygill & jim Goodison, who defeated an East 
of Scotland team in the annual contest for the 
Journal Cup. 

Congratulations are also due to Felicity Kay, 
Jill Rushton, Mike Crowe and Joe Doran, 
Hurworth Club, who were the victors in the 
Championship teams at the Yorks h i r e 
Congress; to Margaret Gilbert and Rosemary 
Forster, Wearside Club, who carne fourth out 
of 73 pairs In the Pre-Congress Event at the 
Scarborough Congress and to Ajit Shivdasani, 
Ian Rankin, Pat de Leeuw, Whitley Bay Club, 
who together with Brian Marlow of Leicester, 
were the runners-up in the Consolation Teams 
at the same congn.-ss. 

1 Nottingh-ams~e- -....---·-.--., 
The Derbys\ Notts\ BBL Green Point Swiss 

Pairs at South Normanton was won by Alan 
Sh lllitoe & Brian Keable (Essex, Beds). 
Congratula tions to local players Margaret 
McCorkell & George jamieson who were sec-

By Bob Pitts. 
' Come to our birthday party', said the 

invite. OK we thought. 'The celebrations last 
all week,' it continued. Impressive we agreed! 
The occasion was a week of bridge events to 
celebrate 20 years of Manchester Bridge Club 
in its present premises. From its roots in 
Central Road, Didsbury, most of the members 
moved to Pa latine Road in 1978. For many 
years, the club has maintained a high profile 
in North-West Bridge, in particular, organis
ing events involving top class players from 
home and abroad. In the early 70s there was a 
visit by Omar Sharif and the famous Blue 
Team. Omar retu rned in 1982, when with a 
galaxy of European stars he competed for the 
Natwest Trophy. The Polish Olympiad win
ners visited in 1989, and the club hosted the 
1994 Com Cairdis against Ireland. Much of 
the credit for this success m ust go to Jeff 
Morris, who with Paul Hackett and more 
recently Dave Debbage, has successfully run 
the club. 

The celebrations began with a 20 hour 
marathon with nine tables. A huge 72.9% in 
the fourth session gave Howard Melbourne & 
Alec Smalley a lead which they kept to the 
end , particularly pleasing for Alec, whose 
Church St. Antiques business had sponsored 
the event. Jess Gardener, aged over 80, fin
ished more b right and cheery than most! 
There were rubber & duplicate competitions 
throughout the week, with Wednesday fea
turing the John Smiths Pairs, won by Mark 
Halliwell & Cecil Franks (N I S) and Phil 
Callow & Boris Ewart (G/W). 

Thursday saw a ' Play with an Expert' 
evening, and on Friday a guest team from 
Wales arrived . They, along with club mem-

ond in the Pairs & to Janlne Ford & Bill 
Whalley who were members of the team finish
ing third in the Swiss Teams. This was won by 
a Derbyshire team (Don Smedley, John Griffin, 
Sandra Smith & Arnold Chandler). 

County Matches: Gloucestershlre, Dawes 7-
13, Porter 0-20; Oxfordshire, Dawes 6-14 Porter 
11-9. 

The County Bulletin Is being published again 
and will be available quarterly. David Burgess 
(0115 9372947) is Editor. Please send articles, 
news and views to him at 81 Melton Rd, 
Tollerton. Nottingham NG12 4EN. The bulletin 
is distributed through affiliated clubs. The 1998-
99 fiXture card is also available from the NCDA
contact In your Club. Both can be obtained 
direct {rom David by members not belonging to 
an affiliated dub. 

Diary Dates: Oct 7, BBL Simultaneous Pairs, 
7pm; Oct 11, Swiss Pairs Championship, 2pm 
(entries Ian Dovey 0115 9813472); Nov 15, 

Welsh captain 
Mike Hirst and 
Denis Robson 
with Jeff Morris 
(centre) 

bers, took part in the odd couples pairs, 
where partnerships were selected at random, 
the overall winners being Adrian Kenworthy 
& Malcolm Morrison. 

Saturday brought the first of two 32-board 
sessions against the Welsh team, with each 
side playing a men's, ladies' and open match. 
The first session was virtually even with 
Wales holding a 9 imp lead, but then 
Manchester brought out their secret weapon -
the party!! Many club members joined with 
the guests to enjoy drinks, an excellent buffet 
and a disco till the early hours. 

With a reputation to uphold, many of the 
Welsh team imbibed freely and they were 
easy prey for the cunning hosts on Sunday. 
The Manchester Men were particularly suc
cessfu~ outscoring their counterparts by 101 
imps. The Welsh were getting all the margin
al decisions wrong. One sample of the car
nage will suffice. You are West at Game All, 
you deal and hold: • A 10 6 '15 +A J 10 7 5 
+ 10 9 6 5. You pass, and the auction proceeds 
1• - No- No- 7 Do you reopen. or not? The 
~elsh play~r did, and the opponents rolled 
anto 4'1, which was cold for U tricks once the 
hearts proved to be 2-1 (opener held a 5-4-{).4, 
19 count). The Manchester player was more 
circumspect, and wisely passed (he had not 
attended the party). The final ta lly w as a 
healthy win for Manchester, but what mat
tered was the excellent spirit that the whole 
event had generated. The match was spon
sored by Thwailes Brewery, who provided 
refreshment throughout the weekend and 
gifts for the players. 

Well done Jeff, Dave and ever yone 
involved in the organisa tion. Are you con
templating a 21st? 

Anniversary Teams (Invita tion Mul tiple 
Teams), 2pm. All events a t Nottingham BC. 

[Somerset . ' .i 3!U 
At our AGM we welcomed our new presi

dent, Robin Belcher. For the coming year the 
position of vice president and tournament sec
retary will be held by John Smithson. The other 
officers rem ain committee members Jean 
Lowe, Heinz Brunsch and David Keys for all 
their hard w ork and valuable contnoutions. 

Th.ls yea r the Swiss Teams following the 
meeting w as run as a handicapped evenL This 
att racted a record number of 36 teams! 
~lthough not everyone thought It was their 
cup of tea' it proved to be an Interesting and 
worthw h ile experiment: prizes: 1 Anne 
Skinner, Elizabeth Sims, Nan It David Watt; 2 
John Perry, Marianne Lewin. Don BUI'JI!SI, 
Frank Cottman; 3 Caroline Macphenor\ Martin 
White, DIU Rowe, Les Botting. 



county VIctor Ludorum 1997·8: T E 
Gi!'ilcstone. 

Staffordsnire & S roEs · re 
Congratulations to Drlnn Nichols, Keith 

Shuttleworth and Linda Greenland for n con· 
,;ncing win In The Uandrindod Wells Green 
rotnt Welsh Teams. Brinn Cornelius, Sandra 
Fenton, Jason, Jus tin and P;sul Hackett won 
Manchester 's Rula Cup ;snd Paul won the 
Brighton Palrs, lending from st;srt to finish. 
David Moir won the Monday night pairs event 
1t Brighton. 

The Wolverhampton Teams was won by 
jean Wellsbury's team with Annette Lucas, 
Mike Corncs, Graham Foster and Margaret 
Tomkinson in second place and Eric Hartland, 
Lynne Burnley, P;sul Cutler and Roger Keane 
third. Over In ChiCi!go Brigitte Mavromichalis, 
Jason, justin and Paul won the Bracketed 
teams and Jason, Justin and Paul won the exhl· 
bition match at Brighton against Australia, 
Chinese Lad les and the English team. 
Apologies to Drian Cornelius and Alan Mould 
• they won the Deam , not second as reported. 

Our Garden Cities te;sm, David Deavon, 
Brian Cornelius, Sandra Fenton, Danny Davies, 
Tony Sowter, John Armstrong and Paul and 
Jason Hackett. finished second in the final. 

Jan e Moore and Elizabeth Tora of Clare 
Bridge Club won the Women's Pairs of the 
Times Midland Private Danklng National 
Bridge Challenge, and received £750 each in 
prize money. They came through local and 
regional heats before the final at Sutton 
Cold field. Oare Dridge Oub are holding a heat 
for the 98/99 competition on November 3 at 
the Old School, Oare, at7.1Spm. 

Lang Cup Married Pairs: 1 Andrew &: Jane 
Moore, 67.31 %, 2 Philip &: Anne Edwards, 
65.58%. 

final ye;sr on the committee. Circurnst;snces 
dictated that he should return at the request of 
the committee to again be treasurer during 
1995/96 year, 

Allan ~vas a bridge player of no mean quali· 
ty, wlnntng many Surrey competitions over the 
years. He will be sadly missed. 

The M etropoli tan Cup competition for 
Home Counties teams was hosted by Surrey. 
The A competition' was won by Berks &: Ducks 
with 208 VPs, followed by Surrey with 206 
VPs. The B competition was also won by Derks 
&: Bucks with 171 VPs. Second were Middlesex 
with 162 VPs, followed by Surrey with 161 
VPs. Representing Surrey In the A competition 
were W Hodgkiss &: R Clarke, T Lunn &: S 
O'Neil, P &: M Lee, R Alexander &: T Pike, J 
Allerton &: F Hlnden, M Scoltock &: D Powell. 
Surrey D were T Cook &: I Fraser, M Ellis &: D 
McMurray, T Laker &: D Stoker. R Price &: A 
Samuelson, T Bromley &: T Phillips, ] Davies &: 
J Bentley. 

Six hundred and seventy one pairs repre· 
senting 37 clubs from all over the county raised 
nearly £2,000 for the Banstead Rehabilitation 
Centre In Surrey's annual Dorian Salver simul· 
taneous pairs. 1 E &: C Bradley (Horley) 
69.79%; 2 D Gardner &: A Drown (Ewhurst &: 
Ellens Green) 67.78%; 3 J Bianconi &: A 
Mnrwaha (Old Woking) 66.93%. 

Congratulations to Peter Bentley, John 
Durden, Jim Bochsler and Lcs RoCfey who won 
the Premier Teams at the EBU Summer 
Festival in Scarborough. Also to Stuart &: 
Gwyneth Sather and Jan Fogg, winners of the 
Open Teams. 

Entries for all Surrey County competitions 
are now being taken by Edith Smollett, 
Competition Secretary (01372 457740). 
Members should note that the knock-out com· 
petitions and the Swiss Pairs have defmite clos
Ing dates. Most other competitions will close 
when a venue Is Cull. 

Diary Dates: Oct 25, County Pairs Qual A 
(Farnham); Nov 1, Mixed Pairs Qual A (Yatel); 
Nov 1, Mixed Pairs Qual D (Wimbledon); Nov 
14 Mixed Pairs Qual C (Dans tend); Nov 15, 
Swiss Pairs (Leatherhead); Nov 19, Dally 
Telegraph Heat (Wimbledon); Nov 21, County 
P;slrs Qual B (Danstead); Nov 22, County P;strs 
Qual C (Old Waking); Nov 22, County Pairs 
Qual D (Wimbledon); Nov 29, Ladles Swiss 
Teams Nw Event (Wimbledon). 

Clubs nrc asked to schedule one or more 
heats of the Surrey Jubilee Pairs during the 
months November to February.Hents arc open 
to everyone and players need not be SCDA 
members. A player may compete In any num· 
bcr of heats, with any number of different part· 
ncrs. Club secret;srles should have received 
Information and rules during September. 

'sussex ] 

Thetford Swiss Teams: Although Thetford 
is just over the border Into Norfolk, It Is well 
patronised by Suffolk players. This year saw 
the firs t new winners for seve ral years. 
Congratulations to Eric Lloyd, Dave Packard, 
David Drown and Paddy Shannahan. Diamond Jubilee Slmultaneoua P<~lrs: 1 A 

Diary Date.: Wilby Swiss Teams, Jeffery&: J Albuquerque; 2 Mrs C Notcnboom 
Framlingham, Nov 15 (contact Tony Preston &: Mrs p White; 3 Mr &: Mrs R Caylor; 4 W 
01379 678487). Don' t forget the Fellxstowe Adams &: A F Wallace; 5 Mr• L Mcnee&: Miss 
Congress, Oct 2-4 (contact Elizabeth Alexander p Dod; 6 M Carrington &: J Cowell; 7 Mrs M 

Freeman &: M Finch; 8 Mr &: Mrs R Duddery; 9 
01473 256866). D Morgan &: D Johnstone; 10 A Litchfield &: R 
I 'S ----:-...-----...--~1 Schofield. 
li urrey Ardlngly Swfu P.;aln: 1 Nigel Urban&: Nell 

With sadness we report the death of Allan Watts; 2 Roger Hosking &: Andrew Southwell; 
P1ckett. Allan served on the Surrey Commllk~ 3• Mr &: Mrs A Spooner; 3• Jackie &: Jonathan 
for a total of 22 years. He Joined the committee Hlnden; 5 Kathy Williams&: Richard Pengelly; 
in 1m, taking on the post of treasurer the fol f 6• Andrea Dondl &: Alison McCabe; 6- Sheila 
lowing year. In 1980 he also took on the role 0 Saunter &: Peter Buttery; 8• Nigel Osmer &: 
rl'gistrar, continuing with both Jobs until 1~~ Andrew Hudson; 8• G Hind &: K Nadlm; 10 
Although he used to say the tasks occup h t Don White&: Paul Woodall. 
only a few hours a week It was evldeht t a Tlmu Natlon<~l Bridge Challengr: Social 
this was a gross under-estimation as e was Category: 3 Mary &: Ron Cowpland; Mixed 
always meticulous for detail and abhorrdd thf Category: 3 Jill &: David Newton;4 Sarah &: 

Warwicks · 
Hot from the Press, In the formld;sble 

Championship Pairs event at the Brighton 
Congr~u, Mike Summers·Smlth (Coventry) 
and Peter Franklin (Essex) Ci!me third, but 
other results will be too late to be Included 
here. 

County results: Fr.mk Cup: 1 M B &: Mrs C 
Fisher, C &: Mrs J Hall; 2 Mrs M Armstrong, P 
Whitehouse, R Bowles &: P Edwards; 3 G 
Deamond, G Oark. P Oldbury, J Robbins &: 8 
Wormald. 

Warwicksh ire One·D.;ay Green Polnt, 
Warwick Hilton Hotel: 1 D Parker, D 
Ainsworth, D Green &: P Ainsworth; 2 Mrs D 
Georgevlc. R Salncs, L Reece &: N Selwyn. At 
Avon. Bristol, the P.;al Walton Teams event was 
w on by G Clark, P Oldbury, C Dean &: M 
Summers-Smith. Cock o' the County: 1 Mrs N 
McWhirter &: Mrs M Shingler, 2 Mrs M Davies 
&: J Lord, 3 Mrs M Parker &: G Nodding. City 
of Birmingham Cup (Ch;srlty Swiss Teams at 
WMDC In aid of St Mary's Hospice): 1 B M &: 
Mrs C Fisher, C &: Mrs J Hall; 2 Mrs S Galvin &: 
Mrs D Wren, R Calvin&: M Morris. 

At the West Mi dlands DC, a new open 
Tuesday event for more experienced players is 
proving successful, participants from a wide 
area being able to hone and test their skills 
against like opposition; the 909 Cup at the 
ACM on Aug 9 was won by Don &: Joy Brett; 
and the club renewed its friendship with mem· 
bers of Elmshorn DC, near Hamburg, when a 
small party attended a most enjoyable week· 
end Sept 4-7 with their Gennnn hosts. 

Congratulations to Sllhlll Bridge Club on 
their 50th ;snnlversnry on Sept 21. A Charity 
Swiss Teams competition held as part of their 
celebration, won by Arden on a split lie from 
Silhil~ raising £2137 for the Talking Newspapers 
for the Blind. Warwickshire chairman Malcolm 
Taylor and founder members Dick 
Chamberlain and Mrs Doreen Parlow were 
guests of honour a t a celebr;sllon d inner on 
Sept 5, when most of the 120 members were 
present. A new Silver Salver Pairs competition 
will be established and Cordon Cotton will be 
publishing a dub history shortly. We wish 
them every success over the next fifty years. 

Diary Dates: Works Pairs, heats, Coventry, 
Oct 8, 6.55 ond Moseley, Oct 27, 6.55 Midland 
Circle Multiple Teams, Coventry, Oct 11, 1.50 
(prior entry essential); Warks, Flitch (Mixed 
Pairs), WMBC, Nov 3, 6.55; Midland Counties 
Congress, The Heath Hotel, Bewdley, Jan 1-3. 

I .Wiltshire : 
Ei!rller In the year our Intrepid EDU Delegate 

Win Ro1e was accorded the ra re honour of 
being Invited to address the EBU Summer 
Council Conference. Win firmly believes that 
bridge shou ld be out there competing with 
other sports In the market place and gave a 
presentation on her w;sy1 of promoting bridge 
locally, Including her views on politeness at the 
t;sble ·speaking from experlenCI! we gather! 

Win'• exploits came to the attention of John 
Carter, one of EBU'1 Board of Dlrectort, 
through her aterllng work In bringing bridge to 
a wider audience. flntly on the Tourism stand 
at the West Wilts show '97 and then at the 
West Wilts Disabled Games '98. Since then Win 
has gone on to teach bridge to a poup of dll
abled bowls playen. 

Diary DAtetl Oct 11, Pain 
(Heat 1) Highworth; Oct 19, Premier, .-n:~-r.c. ~•~:':'. 
~ague Rd 2; Nov 1 Championship Pain 
2) Warminster; Nov 10, Premier 1..eep 
Nov 22, Garden Otles QuaUfJer 0evtzet; 
Premier League Rd 4; Dec 5, Somenel 
(Western League). 

ld~a of using a computer. He w;ss prcsl ent 0 Julian Mitdlcll. 

~mu~ ~1~2/~ ~m~~~m~clth-~----------••••••••••••••··~~-~~~~~ 
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English Bridge 
Published by the 
English Bridge Union 
The publishers of English Bridge 
reserve the right to refuse advertise
ments from non-members of the 
EBU without giving any reason. If 
the publishers refuse an advertise· 
ment from a member of the EBU, the 
Editorial Board will give Its 
reasons for doing so. The EBU seeks 
to exclude statements that it rccog· 
niscs to be Incorrect or misleading. 
l'ublicatlon docs not signify that the 
EBU accepts any liability for the per· 
formancc of the advertiser. The EBU 
accepts no responsibility for what Is 
not within its control. 
EC Package Travel Directive: it is the 
responsibility of holiday organisers 
to comply with the terms of the 
Directive, and to demonstrate to 
their clients that they have done so. 
The EBU will make advice available 
to licensees and advertisers. It Is not 
however responsible for the perfor· 
mancc of holiday organisers. 

Those booking overseas holidays 
Including air charter travel are 
strongly advised to ask for the name 
and ATOL licence number of the 
operator concerned before paying 
their deposit. An ATOL licence 
ensures that refunds of travel costs 
will be available In the event that the 
operator fails. Further information is 
available from the Civil Aviation 
Authority (tel: 0171-379 7311) 

HOLIDAYS 

Weymouth Bridge Holidays 

FAIRHAVEN AUTUMN 
BRIDGEBRW 

October24th - 311t 1998 
from £199.00 

CROWN CHRISTMAS PAm 
November 271h - 30th 1998 

from £112.00 (2 days)l£128 (3 days) 
Price lnc:luclee full boud and brldga 

EBUL.Icenaad 

For bi'IIChln lelepllone: 013011780100 
DtWIIIIIO-

CROWN HOTEL. 
FREEPOST, WEYMOUTH, 

DORSET DT4 8BR 

:· .... )'!: ....... ...... .................................. ... ! 
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l 08-22 November '98 j 
;,: TURNIS&IA

1 
fr~dmF1£135 1

1 
ay ngn ute ! tel: 01723 376 7n!B70 703 1 

i ATOL0782 i : p._,,..,.,.,... lor fuwre tnps and rectt .. a 1 
i Pano,..,. hohcl>r ~worth £lS ; 
i pott the <oupon 10. Ray & lnlfid Fluta. ! 
! Who .. Couut. l'.awonsar, Sarborou&h· j 

~ NYoruYOilONE - --i 
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! Name: ! 
l Address: ~ l p/c ___ j 
\ ........................................................... ! 

CLUB BRIDGE 
Brochure Prical \rlnter Jlolkb)'S: 

Costa del Sol, Majorca, Tunlsl2 a Cuba 
for deuils see earlier publications or 

telephone: 0148;.600522 

CLUBS 

North London's leading bridge 
club. Duplicates most evenings, 
Rubber Bridge every day - The 77 
Club, Henaon. Teleplione Neil 
Crawford: 0181 202 4718 

YOUNG CIIELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 

Air-conditioned 

Great Atmosphere 

Partners Found 

Weekdays at 7.30 

I lAVE YOU PLAYED Til ERE YET? 

0171 373 1665 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BRIDGE BOOK SPECIALISTS 
Bibliagora, PO Box 77, Feltham 
TW14 8JF Tel: 0181 8981234. 

Save££ @ 

www.BridgeRus.com 

a good bookmark(et) 

FLEMINGS 
Bridge Suppliers 
12 Salisbury Road 
Bromley. BR2 9PY 
Tel. 0181 - 313 0350 

The lowest prices with 
the fastest delivery! 

Send for a price list 

CD So(tware: UK's widest range 
of bridge sotware, computers, 
videos and gifts. Pro Bridge 510 
£249.99, Pro Bridge 310 £99.99, 
Pro Bridge ProfL>ssor C79.99. Blue 
Chip Bridge £59.95, Q+ Bridge 
2000 £69.95, Bridge Baron £59.95. 
Micro0ridge8 £69.95, Oxford 
Bridge 4 Windows £6-1 .95, Omar 
Sharif's Bridge Champion 09,95, 
BridgeMaster £49.95, Counting at 
Bridge £39.95, Private Bridge 
Lessons £39.95, Master Solvers 
Club £34.95 12 different videos 
from £14.99. Duplicate bridge 
scoring program £80. For cata· 
Iogue Contact 0181-9590670 or 66 
Marsh Lmc, London NW7 4NT, 
100 135.2267@compuSt•rve.com 

EXCLUSIVE GlFTS FOR 
TilE BRIDGE PLAYER 

BRIDGE 
GIFfS 

DIRECT 
E•·rrylhinrfor 1k Bridrr plaJrT incldmr: 

+ Card Tables t Playing Cards 
• Pens + Pendls + Score Pads 

t Bridge Cloths • Soaps + Sweets 
+ Sugar t China • Tea Towels 

+ Jewellery + Clocks t Melamine 
Wear • Coasters + Oven Gloves 

+ GaunUets t Pot Holders • Aprons 
+ Diaries + Calendars t Serviettes 

t Keyrings • Letter Openers 
+ Videos + Bookmarks t Ties 
• Cufflinks + and much more 
We an: abo available= to ~u :u 
Clwlty and bridge dub ~nts. 
For lhe c:aWogue and price Ust 

ronaa Bridge Gilts Olrea 
20 Parson Street, Hendon NW4 lQB 

• 0181 }46 0979 (Carole) 
• 0 181 }49 9263 (Michele) 

Fu: 0181 }46 9726 

Play Duprat11 Brldpe In your home, Wllh 
Just four playen, and d the 
entellalnment and lntelliSt ol Match 
Point Salring. 

• Improves your bidding 

• Improves your play 

DOOP 
Complete Sal £28.50 
P&P£3.25 
Addltlonal Hands as required 

Ideal presen~ or prize 
60 days money back guarantee. 

Peter Allan (UK Dlslributor) 
TeVFax 01325 721 998 
EMail peterOwfllalttdernon.co.ult 

FOR SALE 

BDC BRIDGE COMPANION 
with club 2 and Master Play 1 
cartridges £80. Tel: 01813983341 

PARTNERS WANTED 

LADY with limited ACOL expe
rience (eager to improve) seeks 
m I f partner for the occasional 
friendly weekend event - Has 
transport, distance no problem. 
BOX No86 

Too many 
habits 
Solution to Page 33 poser 

• 8763 
\' AQtO 
• 9865 
• 82 

t J109 • t KQU 

~. 532 t>" 4 ~ Q 3 2 W E + J 10 74 
+ AQ105 + 9763 

t AS 
\' KJ9876 
• AK 
+ Kj4 

THE key lies with South's play of 
the club suit. Those who play the 
suit in accordance with 'good 

• habits' go down; those who count 
: 10 sure winners bring home the 

game. 
South took his +A and led a 

trump to dummy to make the 
generally accepted play in clubs
he led towards his club honors. 
South's +J went to West's queen. 
and West acct1rately led another 
trump. Declarer won in dummy 
and Jed another dub back to his 
+ K and West's + A. A third 
trump lead killed the dummy and 
the defenders won three dubs 
and one spade for one down. 

Had West led a trump initially, 
South would have had little 
chance of game against good 
defenders. Given the fortunate 
lead by West. South should have 
played safely to win 10 tricks. 

After winning the +A, South 
should lead a club from his own 
hand. If West wins and leads a 
trump, South wins the race for a 
club ruff in dummy. A secon d 
club Is won by West and even if 
West lends a second trump, one 
trump remains in dummy to 
score the vital club ruff. 

Classified advertisements 
Minimum of £14.00, up to 15 words; 
additional words 90p each. 
Box Number charge £4.25 

Please write, with cheque payable 
to English Bridge Union, to: 
Adam Dunn, EBU, Broadfields, 
Bicester Road, Aylesbury, HP19 3BG 

Advertisements for the 
December 1998 edition muat be 

received by 

October 26th 1998 



120 bridge players celebrated the Worcs 
CBA's Half Cen tenary in mid-July at Holt 
fleet. Our honoured guests were Peter Stocken 
and John Williams from the EBU. Peter made 
early presentations to our secretary, Jean 
Newton, and to both sets of our County Sim 
Pairs winners. Peter Stocken also said some 
very pleasant things about Worceslershire, 
which will go a long distance in ensuring his 

re-invitation to future county events. 
John Turner, this being his 4th term as our 

chairman down the years, was well placed to 
give us a potted history of the association. He 
had also set some hands taken from the first 
UK v USA match played 65 years ago. The 
assembly played these hands in two open a!'? 
one No Fear sections, punctuated by a magrufJ
cent buffet. John Williams then presented the 
evening prizes. 

The No Fear section was won by Albert and 
Thelma Beris of Redditch (Michelle Handley's 
parents no less) and the Open Section's 1-~-3 
were Jean &: Jessie Newton; Agnes CavenaJle 

& Stuart McPhee; Trevor Hicking & Bill Everly. 
The 1st One--Day Congress, a Swiss Teams 

event, was won by a team led by Stourbridge's 
chairrna~, Alan Reid (nothing fishy, we are 
sure). H1s team-mates were Carol Timmis, 
Agnes Cavenalle and Grahame Weir· 2 Jean 
&Jessie with Sue Goldman & Julian W~ck; 3 
Ian & Georgina Lineker with Suzanne Griffin 
& John Cattanach. 

Our G reen Poin t Event, Nunnery Wood 
High School (51 teams): 1 Sharleen Robson, 
John Yuill, Lyn & Guy Dempster (Worcs & N 
Wales); 2 Arthur & Diana Williams, Joyce 
Skelton, Sue Lane (Worcs); 3 Joe & Wendy 
Angseesing, Tony Hill, Martin Kane (Glos). 

We are again in the happy position In wel
coming another new club for the second month 
in succession. The Bredon DC will play in the 
Church rooms in Bredon on Fridays starting at 
7 pm. Please contact Eve Randsley 01386 
750404 or Jenny Steel 01684 772217. 

Diary Dates: Oct 5, Oosed Teams, 7.15 Holt 
Fleet; Oct 11, Malvern Hills Bowl (Denis Reay 
01684 574862), 1.45 pm Malvern College; Oct 
17, Irene Allen Swiss Pairs Oohn Cattanach 
01905 25265) 2.15 pm Stourbrldge Institute; 
Nov 2, Mixed Teams, 7.15 Holt Fleet; Nov 30, 
Mixed Pairs and Flitch, 7.15 Holt Fleet; Week 
beg, Nov 30, County Sim Pairs (clubs); Dec 14, 
Charily Swiss Teams in aid of The Special 
Schools' Toy Library, 7.15, Holt Fleet. 

[ Yorks J 
Yorkshire welcomes Bedale as a District 

Association, raising the number of District 
Associations in the Yorkshire CBA to 30 for the 
98/99 season, which is a record. There are 88 
teams in this season's Yorkshire League, 
matching last season's highest ever entry. 

Congratulations to Carole Kelly, Sandy 
Davies, Geoff Kenyon & Eric Pudsey, ~inners 
of the Four Stars B final at the EBU Wtreplay 
Summer Meeting at Brighton. Also to Alex 
Hydes, who represented Britain in the Under 
20s team In the European Union 
Championships. 

Sarah Teshome, Sandra Penfold, Giles 
Foster, Richard Winter & Tony McNiff, along 
with Willy Crook from Nottingham, beat. a 
seeded Scottish team, captained by ]an Crone, 
to reach the last 16 of the Gold Cup. In the pre--

vious round, Peter Littlewood, Graham Jepson, 
Raphael Grossman &: David Musson put out 
another seeded team, the old rivals from 
Manchester, captained by Bill Hirst. 

BBL/YCBA Green Point Swiss Pairs: 1 
Graham Jepson &: Peter Littlewood 103 Vps; 2 
Clive Owen &: Bill Townsend 87; 3 David 
Colley &: David Waxman 85; 4 Cedric Grabum 
&: Eric Pudsey 83; 5 Christine Quigley & 
Richard Draycott 82; 6 Liz Muir &: Malcolm 
Oliver SO. 

Waddington Cup: 1 Brian Grayson, John 
O'Sullivan, Philip &: Alex Hydes; 2 Annette 
Bralley, Philip Mason, Mike Jackson &: Alan 
Martindale. 

Sheffield Cyril Marcus Swiss Pairs: 1 
Richard &: Philip Wraight; 2 Barbara Jessop &: 
Ken Jones; 3 John Gibson &: David Robinson. 

Harrogate Swiss Teams: 1 Mike Rich. Ron 
Morrish, Derek Bland &: Alan Johnson; 2 
Charles Harrison, Sue Boag, John legg & Alan 
Martindale. 

Ripon Swiss P~irs: 1 Carole Kelly &: Geoff 
Kenyon; 2 Sandy Davies&: Tom Gisbome (after 
a split tie for first place); 3 Christine Asquith &: 
Cedric Cockcroft. 

Brlghouse &; Spen Minlbridge Trophy: 1 
Jenny Oark; 2 Phillip Stone; 3 Keeley Brown. 

Diary Dates: Oct 11, Yorkshire League 
matches; Oct 18, Nelson Rose Bowl YCBA 
Ladies Teams, Harrogate; Oct 22, Children in 
Need Simultaneous Pairs; Oct 25, Yorkshire 
League matches; Nov 1, Leeds Swiss Teams, 
Leeds; Nov 8, Simple System Pivot Teams, 
Collingharn; Nov 22, Yorkshire league match
es; Nov 29, Yorkshire School Pairs, Brighouse; 
Nov 29, Ryedale Pairs, New Earswick; Dec 4. 
YCBA Council Meeting, Doncaster; Dec 6, 
Yorkshire league matches; Dec 20, Yorkshire 
Mixed Teams, New Ea.rswidc. 

Funny Ha! Ha! . ' 

Untried partnership between two 
erratic players (he plays a phoney club; 
she doesn't) and the bidding goes like1 

this: He 1+-She 1'1-He 4'!t-She 5'1. 
Mystified opponent: .,What do you 
understand by s•?" He: .,She's got 
something I want." Delicacy forbade 
further enquiry. , 

• •••••• • ••• •••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

AFTER 12 years, the Harry Scully com~e
tition in which six of the leading patrs 
from 'the Junior Pairs and the Under 20s 
pairs championships, are invited to 'play 
with an expert' is to be dropp~d from the 
calendar, writes Mauree11 DelllllSOII .. 

In recent years there has been dtfficulty 
in getting all the juniors together at the 

same time. C 
1
. 1 y 

The winners were Richard or tss P a -
ing with Brian Callaghan, a mere 2 Mat~ 
Points ahead of Catherine Ashment an. 
Richa rd Fleet, followed by HDent'ts 
O'Donovan and Graham . aze · 
Callaghan was pleased with thts real 
Pair's hand: 

(See /ralld ;11 11ext coltmm) 
West and East bid 1+-1'1-1NT-3t:JT and 

Callaghan led a low spade fro~ ~~ f~~r
card suit. Declarer took this wtth JS d hg 
and then ran the + 10. When this hel c 

could sec a certain eleven tricks. But 
declarer was greedy and tried to sneak a 
heart as well. He played to t K and led a 

heart from table to h is king. 
~:~aghan inflicted full punishment. He 

Leading juniors Richard Corllsa Md 
catherine Aahment 

won his ace and immediately led another 
heart back to his partner. Corliss won this 
with his queen and then thoughL (How to 
put partner through the wringer!) But' 
Callaghan's junior was up toiL Corliss 
played the • J and declarer was 
ten tricks and no points. 

Now that this competition Is Bnl~d;~;~~~ 
the Harry Sadly trophy wUJ 
another junior event, yet to be dec:lc:h!CL~!m~ 



EDU WIREPLA Y SUMMER M EETING 
Four-team International: 1 England (Jason & 

Justin Hackett, Tony Forrester, Paul Hackett & 
David Mossop) 120 VPs; 2 England (David 
Durn & Joe Fawce tt!, Gary Hyctt & Alan 
Mould)%; 3 China Ladies (Zhang Yalan & Gu 
Ling. Sun Ming & Wang Hongll, Wang Wcnfcl 
& Zhang Yu) 72; 4 Australia (Jim Wallis & 
Is hmael dci' Montc, Mike Robson & Tony 
Jackman) 65. 

Swiss Pai rs (Harold Pos ter Cup ): 1 Paul 
Hackett (StaHs&Shrops) & Tony Waterlow 
(Mx) 212 VI's; 2 Is hmael dci' Montc & Jim 
Wallis (Australia) 199; 3 Peter Franklin (Essex) 
& Michael Summers-Smith (Warks) 197; 4• 
Jonathan Cooke (Kent) & Richard Probst (Mx) 
195; 4• Chris Jagger (Cambs&Hunts) & Paul 
Lamford (London) 195. 

S w iss Turns, 4 Stars A Final: 1 Peter 
Lindon, Dec Lindon, Alan Mayo, Pet er 
Franklin 105 VPs; 2 Paul Gipson, Alex Gipson, 
Carl King, Martin Levine 91 ; 3 Andrew 
Woodcock, Sue Wood cock, Nick Woodcock, 
Chris Kinloch 79. B Final: 1 Carole Kelly, Sandy 
Davies, Eric Pudsey, Geoff Kenyon 98; 2 
Damian Hassan, John Probst, Lome Anderson, 
Bob James 85; 3 Jeremy Baker, Steve Preston, 
Dave Huggett, Steve Auchtcrlonic 83. Brighton 
Bowl: 1 Julian Mitchell, David O!fton, Andrew 
Southwell, Matthew Hoskins 185; 2 Peter Kelly, 
Sheila Kelly, Alex Hogg, Don Smedley 184; 3 
Do uglas Smcrdon, Jerry Harou nl, Ray 
Robinson, Mike Vail182. 

M ixed Pivot Teams (M id d lesex Cup): 1 
Sandra Landy (Sx), Ishmael dci' Monte 
(Australia), Jim Wallis (Aus tralia), Geoff 
Wolfarth (Sx) 85; 2 Roy Dempster 
(Mersey&Ch), Lyn Dempster (Mcrsey&Ch), 
Perry Darwcn (Beds), Ros Davin (Beds ) 75; 3 

T H E 

David Jones, Marilyn Jones, Roy Edwards, Sue 
Cope (Warks) 56. 

London DupiiQte Cup, Mixed Pairs: 1 Rita 
Kcable & Brian Kcable 61.77%; 2 Joan Hootman 
& David Galpin 61.21%; 3 Moyna Mackenzie & 
Greer Mnckcnzic 61.09%. 

Play with the experts: 1 Paul Fegarty & 
Anne Catchpole (London) 135 imps; 2 Eddie 
Ludonl (Sx) & David Molr (Staffs&Shrops) 107. 

First Sunday Open Pairs: 1 Laurie Burtt & 
Stephilnic Burtt (Essex) 65..3-t%; 2 Frank Shiers 
(Notts) & Robert Northgate (Lelcs) 62.12; 3 
Catherine Ashmen! & Chris Jagger 
(Cambs&Hunts) 61.36. First Sunday Open 
Teams: Red : John Dakin (Hants&IOW), 
Kamram Nadlm and Eddie Lu cionl (Sussex) 
and David Moir (Staffs &Shrops) 76; Yellow: 
Mike Jackson & Annette Bralley (Yorks), Bob 
Jones & Martin Kuriger (Sussex) 69. 

Tuesday Open Pairs: Afternoon: 1 Brian 
Plnnlngton (Mcrsey&Ch) & Peggy Moss 
{Surrey) 65.70%; 2 Richard Probs t (London) & 
Dafydd Jones (Wales) 64.14%. Evening: 1 Keith 
Bennett & Steve Noble (Oxford); 2 Jeff & Ann 
Wilkins (Lanes); 3 Chris Jagger & John Young 
(Cambs&Hunts). Wednesday Afternoon Pairs: 
1 Ishmael del'Monte & Jim Wallis (Australia) 
58.56; 2 Marie Gritt & David Sedlikas (Sussex) 
56.99; 3 Pam Avril & Amanda Dolton (Surrey) 
56.75. Thu rsday Afternoon Pairs: 1 Ann 
Wilkins & Jeff Wilkins 71.21%; 2 Stan Collins & 
Agnes Blewitt 65.72%; 3 Dafydd Jones & Nick 
Doc59.28%. 

No Fear Pairs winners: P Barling & T Bultcil; 
K Robinson & J Bushell; Y Ginn & M Paul; D 
Cork & D Cork; M Tcighc & B Cambray, R 
Robins & C Barrable. 

Scarborough Summer Festival: Swiss Pairs: 
1 Derek & Celia Oram (Herts) 152 VPs; 2 Tracy 
Verbcr & Steve Capal (M'chestcr) 142; 3• 
Gordon Ralns fo rd & Glen Holman (London) 
140; 3• Mark Booth & Michael Macdonald· 
Ross (Beds) 140.0. McCain's Premier Teams: 1 

John Durden, Jim Boschlcr, Peter Bentley & Lcs 
RoHcy (Surrey) 61 ; 2 Ted Latham, Janet 
Latham, A Aett & S Actt (Yorks) 58; 3 Roy & 
Lyn Dempster (M'side&Chcshlre), Sharleen 
Robson & John Yuill (Worcs) 57. McCain's 
Consolation Teams: 1 Brenda & GeoH Foley 
(Middx), Cella & Derek Oram (Hcrts) 77; 2 Ajit 
Shlvdasani, Ian Rankin & Patricia de Lecuw 
(NE), Brian Marlow (Lcics) 73; 3 Mary Vokins, 
Patrida Laski, Jenny Glanz & John Lolrgc (10M) 
45. McCain's Open Teams: 1 Stuart Sather, 
Gwyneth Sather, Ian Fogg & Jean Fogg 
(Surrey) 92; 2 Ann Wilkins & Jef.f Wilkins 
(Lanes), Anne Gilling & David Gilhng UJeds) 
61 ; 3 Pam Pottage (Hants&IOW), Pat Scares 
(Bcrks&Bucks), Ruby Wisscnden & Norah 
Allen (Gios) 41. 

Harry Scully Trophy (expert with junior): 1 
Brian Callaghan & Richard Corliss 56.51%; 2 
Richard Fleet & Catherine Ashmen! 55.57; 3 
Denis O'Donovan & Graham Hazell 53.80. 
.•.. ..................•....•.............•. 

~.... L a ndmark 

Co.mpe· t•lf.IOD Ins urance Inter· 
Club Knockout: 
The finalis ts are 

Cambridge C captained by Giles Woodruff and 
Coventry C by David Jones. In the sem1·finals 
Cambridge C won by 30 Imps against Cheadle 
Hulme D (Dave Barton) and Coventry C by 31 
against Mayfield A (Peter Lee). 

Crockford& Cup: Round 1 Is well under 
way, nwnitlng the entry of the 16 seeds In the 
round of 128. lhe closest results arc Mike Hill's 
win by 1 Imp over Linda Acct; Bob Oeyal by 2 
against Mike lhcclke; William Chari wood by 4 
versus Doug Smerdon. 

Hubert Phillips Bowl: This competition Is In 
Round 3 with no close results or upsets to 
report. 

Silver Plate: Round 5 has been reached with 
the last sixteen teams figh ting It out. There 
were no major upsets In the previous round. 

Rozel Hotel 
MADEIRA COVE 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE BS23 2BU 

Telephone (01934) 415268 Fox (01934) 644364 
AA~\'r ASHLEYCOURTENAYRECOMMENDED ETB •••• 

Personally run by the Chapman family since 192 t. 
Bridge under the direction of Gary Langdale, Joy Jerram and Nick Nickels 
Thank you to all our friends who helped make our 1997 brldgo 
programme tho most succosslul and happy events that we have had 
and 1 am sorry that we hod to tum away those who applied late. More 
brldgo players stay at tho Rozel than any other hotel In the West or 
England, so II you oro not one of them why not give us a try. 
Brldgo Is played In tho purpose built Bodman Sulto which Is 
air conditioned for your comfort. We oro renowned for our food, 
hospitality and friendly courteous staff. You may have lrled the rest 
but why not stay at the best and soo why tho Rozella the highest 
rated (West Country Tourist Board) 4 Crown brldgo hotel In Weston. 

W.STER POINTS EBU LICENSED SUPER PRIZES 

1998 
Friday 16th - Sunday 18th Oct 
Friday 6th - Sunday 8th Nov 
Bed and Breakfaat Sunday £25.00 

£125 
£125 

If a double room Ia uaod • • a alnglo there wiM be a 1:10.00 iUpplement. The 
coat will Include a lheny rocaptlon, luU board ICI:OrM'Iodatlan In roama wMh 

pr1valo lacllllet, colour TV, telephone, drink making,.... 

C ·JHl ·A ·1f'· S ·W·O· JR·T · JH[ New Year 199811999 
JiOTE I. 

GI~AND PAI\ADE • EAST80UI\NE ~ ~ 
••• • •• 
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LONDON BRIDGE CENTRE OPEN 
FROM 

ANY T\VO PIECES OF 
SOFTWARE AND DEDUCT £10 

PlaysAcol 
weak no
trump. 
Performed 
well at 

cago 
our 

favourite because of its helpful 
features and superb editable bidding 
database, bidding tutor and tuition. 

The all-round f eatures of this program ha1•e 
tuAetr it to its c11rrent No 2 u·orld ranking. 

MICRO BRIDGE 8 £69.95 
Plays teams and shows score in IMPs. Gives 
good explanation of bidding, 1700 pre-loaded 
hands. Plays Acol/5-card/Precision- your 
choice. 

\lASTER SOLVERS CLUB £34.95 
BIU DGEMASTER £49.95 
PRI VATE BRIDGE LESSONS £39.95 
BRIDGE CHAMPION PC/MAC £39.95 
OXFORD BlUDGE S £64.95 
COUNTING AT BRJDGE £39.95 

SUBSCRIBE FOR ONE YEAR 
and you will receive 

The BOLS BOOK OF BRIDGE TIPS 
I ABSOLUTELY FREE 1 

12/IIUII 

lot 
ONLY 

U9.9$ 

VIDEOS 
MASTERCLASS 

with Tony Forrester 
Video I Balanced Hands 

2 Com•elltions 
3 Bidding 4 Judgement 

RON KLINGER'S SERIES 
Jlideo I Card Combinations 2 Opening 

Leads 3 Improve Jour Ha11d Evaluation 
4 1ips ot1 Biddit~g 

Each title £14.99 or all four £55 
PLAY BRIDGE WITH ZIA £12.99 

PLAY BRIDGE WITH OMAR SHARIF 
£14.99 

COMPUTERS 
PRO-BRIDGE 310 

£99.99 

Batteries only 

PRO-BRIDGE Ll N K : lo11 and parmer ca11 play 
together or as individuals. Buy 310 at1d 510 

together and take £15 discomrt. 'Teams' option, 
replays, IMP di.fferet~ce, match practice. 

Instead of £349.98 pay only £334.98 
(Adaptor not included) 

PRO-BRIDGE 510 
£249.99 

Tire strot~gest 

al•ailablc. J'ariety of 
com•entions and 
bidding systems. 

Mains or batteries 

PRO-BRIDGE PROFESSOR £79.99 
Similar 1mit to 310. 

600 instructb·e Acollrands plus rnn•nr.•n,.•un•n 

Acol lmprOI'C J'OUr 

1997 World Championship Book I 
edited by Brian Senior £19.95 

Practice your Acol Bidding I Rowlands £6.95 
Case for Defence I Mollo £9.99 
How to Win at Bridge I Bird £8.99 
Hand Evaluation in Bridge I Senior £9.99 
Suit Combinations I Sally Brock £9.99 
Brid!le Defence in Depth I Hoffman £9.99 
Robm llood's Bridge Memoirs I Bin! £9.99 

BARGAIN BOOKS 
£5 each : 5 for £20 : 10 for £35 

Step by Step : Card Play in Suits I 
Senior I 8:99 

Step by Step : Slam Bidding I Mould I 8:99 
Step by Step : Competitive Bidding I 

Sowter 8:99 
Step by Step : Card Play in No Trumps I 

Berthe and Lebely I 8:99 
Step by Step : Deception in Defence 1 

Riga// 9:99 
Step by Step : Expert Defence I Brock I 9:99 
Step by Step : Pre-empts I Mould I 9:99 
The Bridge Adventures of Robin Hood I 

Bini I 8:99 
How to Survive your First Tournament I 

Bum/ 6:99 
Bid Against the Masters I 

McNeil & Reese I 
Winning Bridge Trick-by-Trick I 

Klinger / 
The Winning Edge I Flint I 
Contract Killer I King & King I 
Test Your Card Play 3 & 4/ 

Kelsey (together) 

Chess & Bridge Ltd 369 Euston Road London NWl 3AR 
Telephone: 

0171
_
388 

2404 Fax: 0171·388 2407 email: brldgeshop@easynetco.uk www.brldgemapzlne.eo.11k 

SE~ D FOR OUR FREE ILLUSTRATED COLOUR CATALOGUE ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

LEAI{N BRIDGE CD £39.95 



... 

ANY 2 BOOKS £10 
ond pro roto All pncntncludo post•go ond pockmg Ofltr end1lht December 1998 

Bridge Adventures of Robin Hood Bird 
Bridge: Basic Defence North 
Bridge in the Fourth Dimension Mollo 
Bridge in the Menagerie Mollo 
Learn from the Stars Horton & Sowter 
Bridge. The Vital Principles North 
Contract Killers King & King 
Conventional Bidding Explained North 
Defence in Depth Hoffman & Reese 
Expert Tuition in Tournament Bridge 
Farewell my Dummy King & King 
First Principles of Card Play Marston 
Hand Evaluation in Bridge Senior 
The Hidden Side of Bridge Reese & Bird 
Getting Started North 
It's Your Bid Sowter 
It's Your Lead Senior 
Bread and Butter Bidding Senior 
Masters and Monsters Mollo 
Notrump Play Brock 
Plan Your Defence North 
Playing with Trumps Brock 
Opening Leads in Bridge Sowter 
Play these Hands with Brian Senior 
Practical Bridge Endings Wang 
Robin Hood's Memoirs Bird 
Match Your Bidding Againt The Masters McNeil 
Secrets of Expert Card Play Bird & Forrester 
Card Play in Notrumps Berthe & Lebely 
Deception in Defence Riga/ 
Step-by-Step: Constructive Bidding Sowter 
Step-by-Step: Expert Defence Brock 
Step-by-Step: Overcalls Brock 
Step-by-Step: Pre-empts Mould 
Step-by-Step: Suit Combinations in Bridge Brock 
Times Book of Bridge Sheehan 
Your Deal, Mr Bond King & King 
Bridge Plus Practise Your Acol Bidding 
Play it Again, Sam Reese & Hoffmann 
+ Mr Brldga Quiz and Puzzle Book Magee 
Declarer Play for Beginners Mahmood 
Defence for Beginners Mahmood 
Collins Bridge Dictionary Donovan & Parry 
Educating Evelyn ApSimon 
Bridge with Angela Thompson 

£8.99 
£9.99 
£8.99 
£9.99 
£9.99 
£8.99 
£8.99 
£8.99 
£9.99 
£9.99 
£8.99 
£6.99 
£9.99 
£8 .99 . ...... 
£5.99 
£5.99 
£5 .99 
£9.99 
£9.99 
£5 .99 
£5.99 
£5 .99 
£9.99 
£8.99 
£9.99 
£9.99 
£8.99 
£9.99 
£8.99 
£9.99 
£9.99 
£9.99 
£9.99 
£9.99 
£9.99 
£6.99 
£9.99 
£6.99 
£6.99 
£5.99 
£4.99 
£4.99 
£4.99 
£5.99 
£4.99 

BRIDGE PLUS PRACTICE SERIES 

... Crowhurst 2+ with Eric Crowhurst 

... Fourth Suit Forcing with Bernard Magee 

... Losing Trick Count with Tom Townsend 

... Negative Doubles with the Hacketts 

... Pre-emptive Bidding with the Hacketts 

... Reverse Bidding with Derek Rimington 

... Roman Key-card Blackwood with the Hacketts 

... Splinter Bids with Mike Swanson 

... Stayman 2+ with Tom Townsend 

... Transfer Bidding with Dave Huggett 

... Weak Twos with the Hackells 

... Wriggle (a Defence to !NT x) with David Price 

£3 .50 
£3 .50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 

+ Mr Bridge Mail Order Form 
1------- All prices Include postage -----~ 

PLAYING CARDS 

PST(unboxed) 12 packs (6 red /6 blue) 
240 unboxed (~ red, ~blue) 

Cards for Low Vision (Red/Blue Backs) 
Waddingtons Luxury Twin Packs, Boxed 

£9.75 
£130.00 

£5.99 

Caroline Gladstone Designs Special Price £7.50 
Rum and Coke Special Price £7.50 
Casino Special Price £7.50 
Elizabeth and Essex Special Price £7.50 
Nelson & Wellington Special Price £7.50 
Victoria and Albert Special Price £7.50 
Miss Murray Special Price £7.50 
Paisley Monogram Spedal Price £7.50 

Any four of the above £20.00 

~IP.!RII~ Q PLUS BRIDGE 2000 (CD Rom) £69.50 
Absolutely the best ACOL playing software 
available. Seven-day money back guarantee. 

Microbridge 8 (CD Rom}moneybackoffcralsoapplics. £69.95 

SOFTWARE LESSONS 

Bridgemaster Fred Gite/man 
Counting at Bridge Mike Lawrence 
Private Bridge Lessons Mike Lawrence 
The Master Solvers' Club 
Bobby Wolff- Bridge Mentor 

TABLE CLOTHS 

£49.95 
£39.95 
£39.95 
£39.95 
£31 .95 

Luxury Baize - suit symbols in comers £25.00 
Luxury Velvet cioth- green, blue or burgundy £59.50 

BRASS-BARRELLED BALL-POINT PENS 

Court Cards- Boxed Set of Four 
Individual Court Cards - boxed 

Suit Symbols- Boxed Set of Four 
Individual Suit Symbols in felt pouch 

BRIDGE GIFTS 

£23.50 
Each £6.50 

£12.99 
Each £3.50 

Hallmarked Silver Pencils {Boxed set of 4) 
with a suit symbol on each pencil 

Half-Size Twin Packs of Playing Cards 
£98.50 
£20.00 

in leather case- ideal for travelling 
1999 Daily Bridge Calendar £15.50 

probably the best bridge gift on the market 

Please add I 0% for orders outside the UK Total £ ............. . 

Name (Dr/Mr/Mrs/Miss) ...................................................... .. 

Address .................................................................................. . 

··········································································-·········-·····-· 
Post code .•......•....•....••....••.•...•• til" ······························-··· ...... ·• 

Please make cheques payable to M( ;r 
Credit Card Expiry Date .......... / ......... . 

I I I I I I I I 
+ Hr ~. Ryden Grange, Bisley, Surrey GU21 211i 
tr 01483 489961 Fax 01483 797302 

E-mail to mrbrid&C@mrtxidp.clcmoa.co.ak 




